
сжетои сі. ми ATTEMPT ТО Kill DREYFUS
CREATED A PANIC IN PARIS

FREDERICTON HAD LOTS OF 
EXCITEMENT LAST NIGHT

COLF SUPPLIES ! maim suicide
Lee Slipp Cut His Throat—He 

May Live.

Spalding's Gold Mfcdal
Clubs RSæiM

*
ІШШяш

Used by the Leading Amateurs and 
Professionals

J)rivers and Brassies $‘2 50 Each 
Ifons $2.00 Each
Blazengcr Drivers and Brassies,

$2.50 Each

The Following Balls :
Red Cross, Black Dot, Craigpark 

Special, Red Dot, White 
Flyer, Climax

Also a number of 1007 Kempsballs, Flyers, Clicks and Band 
Made, which we are selling at Reduced Prices

During Ceremony ot Placing ot 
Zola’s Body in the Pantheon, 
Two Shots Were Fired— 
Dreyfus Wounded in the Hand 
Great Excitement Followed.

Daring Attempt to Crack the 
Sate in the Gteaner Office 
—Load ot Hay Burned on 
the Street—Two Alarms

GEO. H. PICK RETIRES
FROM I. C. R. SERVICE

RAYMOND ARCHIBALD WILL 
GO TO UNITED STATES

SiO
Robert Caldwell, Wealthy Contractor, Died 

This Morning in Vermont—He
Was Quite Wealthy

Has Held Positions In Acadia and Mount 
Allison—Child Poisoned.

His Bien in Railway Work for Forty-four 
Years*-Was Once Stationed 

in St. John..of Fire WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 4—Robert 
Caldwell, retired contractor, died this SACKVILLE, N. B> 
morning at St. Johnsbury, Vermont, Raymon(j c. Archibald, formerly of the 

MONCTON, N. B„ June 4—Geo. H. ! after an illness of several months’ dur- staff of the Ladles’ College here, but 
Price weighing inspector, is retiring ation. He was a native of this town ]atterly professor of mathematics at 
from the Intercolonial, after a service and early In life engaged in the hotel Aea(Jlfc has accepted a position on the 
of forty-four years in railway work, business but later went into contract- facuUy of Brown University, one of the 
Mr Pick Is one of the few remaining ing at which he was highly successful- ,eadlng universities of the eastern part 
men in the I. C. R. service who were A number of years ago he retired from ■ Unlted states. He will take u.p
employed on the old European and business, his last undertaking being a , duties at the beginning of the
North American Railway and he is one big contract on the. Boston Subway. m being in an lm-

SSSaS етНПton for 25 or 30 years. He was former- Mexico and the west, in addition to big ; Archibald is an , 1R94
,v assistant general freight agent to mortgage and real estate holdings m j Mount Allison University class of 1894. 
th , , fieoree Taylor, a position he various parts of the country. Here in j The four months old chi d 
. ,. fnr some years For the last eight town his holdings are estimated at $40,- ! and Mrs. Garfield Reid, Cape Tormen- 
nr 10 vears Mr Pick has been weighing 000, and the total estate may run well ■ tine, is suffering from carbolic acid 
inunector He is now being retired un- up to a quarter of a million. Deceased ! poisoning, being given acid from a bot

tler the provident fund act and it is who was about 74, had never married, tie in mistake for some of the Dare- 
understood that I. F. Avard, assistant He leaves two sisters, Mrs. E. W. Wil- g0rjC Fortunately the acid was dtlut- 
weKrhintr inspector will be promoted Hants, of Woodstock, and Mrs. Robert ■ ed wlth water, but quite a quantity 0t 
to the vacancy. ’ Barker, of Great Falls, Montana. The the ,jquid was given the child before

A committee from the I. C. R. boiler remains are expected here Saturday. the true contents of the bottle were 
makers is to meet here today and have ; Word comes from Bedell Settlement,
„ conference with the management. a few miles from town, that Lee Slipp. 
a ’ a prosperous young farmer, was found |

last night unconscious and with a ter- 
' rible gash in his throat. Two doctors 

are with him and hope to save his life, 
j No reason can be assigned for the deed, 

it being believed that it was self inflict
ed in a fit of temporary insanity.

June 4—Dr.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 4. — A 
number of miscreants made things 
lively here lost night and this peaceful 
cify made quite a record for itself. The 
list includes an attempt to crack the 

• ] safe in the Gleaner office, the burn
ing of a load of hay on King street, 
and the sending In of two alarms of 

I fire. The attempt on the Gleaner safe

PARIS, June 4,—At the conclusion of 
the ceremony this morning in connec- 

with the placing of the body of 
M. Emile Zola in the Pantheon, and 
while the procession was emerging 
from the Portico to witness a defile of 
the troops, a member of the staff et 
the "France Miletaire" who gave hie 
name as Gregorl, fired two shots point 

at Major Alfred Dreyfus. The 
was only struck once

Caddy Bags, Ball Cleaners, Rubber Crips
tion

W. H. THORNE ®. Co. Ltd
St. John, N. B"Market Square,

The safe Iswas a bold piece of work, 
a Taylor one about four feet high and 
stands in the back office, the office be
ing separated from the general one 
which faces on the front street by only 
a glass petition. The burglars cut off 
the top and bottom of the two hinges 
and endeavored to drive the bolts 
through. In this they were evidently 
unsuccessful for the safe when dis
covered this morning had all the ap
pearance of a battered condition but 
the door still remained solidly locked. 
It is difficult to see even if the hinges 
had been entirely removed how the j 
door with its combination lock would j 

The burglars, it is

blank
latter, however, 
in the hand. The assailant was arrest
ed. Dreyfus’ injury is only a slight one.

The attempt on the life of Major 
Dreyfus was made at the foot of the 
Catafalque, directly in front of the 
Tribune from which M.Doumergue, the 
minister of public instruction, deliver
ed an eulogy on M. Zolas matchless 
courage in arousing the conscience of 
the nation to the necessity of doing 
Justice .to Dreyfus.

As the last refrain of the magnificent 
orchestra which was playing the 
“Chant Du Part” was floating away 
through the marble columns of the 
classic temple and as PrestdentFal- 
ltenes and the members of the preei 
dential party, after shaking handswUh 
Madam Zola and her two neural 
children, now legitimized, was movtog 
towards the portico to review the g»r 
risen of Paris,two sharp reports Лаг ti
ed the vast assembly. For the in Лап 

believed that President IW- 
of indee-

The Correct і

HAT!
We have them and can suit 

any man’s fancy.
Stiff Hats—Specials,

found out.1

LOOKING FOR MURDERER 
NOW IN THIS PROVINCE

P-,
have given away, 
presumed, made their entry through a 
cellar window which had been left RICH ENGLISH PEER

RECOMES PLAYWRIGHT
дг> c$2.00 and $2.50 №»vll>C"T.

open.
Mr. Turvey, an employee of the of

fice, and doing night work, left the 
building shortly before 12.30 and Se
curely locked the door. About 12x5 
city clerk McCready walked up Que*n 
street and noticed as he passed the 
Gleaner building a light in the inslide 
office but paid no attention to it as he 
had seen lights in the place quite late 
recently. The robbers were 
time probably at work and from ap
pearances they must have continued 

! on their job for a long time. There 
' were only a few dollars in the safe 
I at the time. Besides the breaking of 4ft ^ В IB ' a large pane of glass in the back of-■ 111 Ml » III I flee nothing else was disturbed. Money

I I І І and nothing else was what they were
я m Ш Ш after. Up to noon today the police

have no, due of the guilty parties.
Yesterday a farmer from up river 

Brought to the city a large load of 
hay. While opposite the old canoe 
factory on King street, the cart broke 
down and the farmer was obliged to 
abandon the hay for the night. At 11.30 
p. m. a match was set to the material 
and a bon fire not often, seen anywhere 

the result. This caused one of the 
The other, which was a

Soft Hats, all the 
Fashionable Shades

Our assortment of Straws cannot be equalled, being the 
pick uf the leading markets.

SEE OUR HATS BEFORE BUYING.

$2.00 and $2.50 Dulseppe Slelanl, Wanted in Milne, for 
Killing Angus Brant.NEW YORK INTRODUCES

A DRASTIC FISH LAW
Noted Sports-Lord Howard de

man, Seeks Fame in Another
everyone
lieres had been shot. A scene 
cribable confusion followed and many 
women present shrieked and fa!nt®*’ 

The crowd then surged forward, but 
quickly broke and scattered when the 
members of the guard who 
transepts, rushed to the spot where 
the attempt had occurred. The assail
ant of the major was struck down. A 

knot of soldiers and civilian# 
struggling over Mayor Dreyfus.

when the cor-

(Bangor Commercial.)
Extradition papers were issued Tues

day for Guiseppe Stefani alias Joe Ste
vens, who is wanted at Millinocket, 
charged with the murder of Angus 
Grant of Bangor on the afternoon of 
Oct 27 last. The papers are signed by 
President Roosevelt, Eiihu Root, secre
tary of state ; and Gov. Cobb and Sec.
Brown of Maine. Stefani is now some
where in New Brunswick.

The crime with which Stefani Is 
charged caused great excitement in 
Millinocket at the time. Oh the after
noon of Sunday, Oct. 27, Angus Grant,
Charles McKenzie and Ronald McDon
ald, went down into the Italian settle
ment at Millinocket known as Little 
Italy. They went to the shack of Fred composure,
Peluso, where they expected to obtain hand from which the blood was stream- 
some beer, of which the Italians always , while the soldiers could with dif- 
have a plentiful supply. According to fl ’,t preVent the enraged crowd from 
the stories of McKenzie and McDonald , d kicking the man on the
the Italian whom the officers are now ea n®
seeking was in the place and offered to sh command of the pre
get the men some beer. Grant gave the , ' |K‘ .. who was Gn the scene.
Italian a dollar and the Italian started tect of P ' T f vas dragged 
off, saying that he probably would be the assal ant of Dreyfus as dragg^ 
some time getting the beer. This didn't to his feet. He p smeared face,
agree with tile wishes of the three men spectacle. From a _
and an altercation ensued between his wild eyes looked around appealing
Grant and the Italian. It is claimed ly as if for sympathy, .
the Italian suddenly pulled a revolver only the angry and menacing 
and fired point blank at Grant. The thé crowd and his ears heai on
bullet struck Grant in the left cheek, imprecations upon his fou dee .

. ■ . passing through the brain and out at The man’s clothing was in shrei s an
result of the provision the back of the head and causing in- his coat and vest had been litera У

trout law, it is apparent that the no- deaU) torn from his body,
outside of New iork сі У _ ‘ After firing the shot, the Italian took Major Dreyfus,

wild trout for tnelIj *f_ue® s . to his heels. It was about 8 o’clock in brother Matthew,
gaily. With this fact in \ > the afternoon when the shooting ос- і strike the assailant
order to give the ho e s an curved and neither of Grant’s com- I with
vate families who mig t w s panions was able to give a very good other
chase trout, the oppor un У I description of the man who did the to
trout, two changes were m . I shooting. After firing the jjiot, he
law relative to the trou ‘ appeared quickly in the gathering dark-
aiso the transportation o ’. .’ ! ness and was lost in the maze of
one of these, trout raised і P > | shacks in Little Italy. An inquest was
hatcheries were exetnp e trout held and the coroner’s jury reported
provision prohibiting e irom that Grant came to his death by a pis- і the direction
hatcheries were also e ,„„„nr)rtation tol shot fired by persons unknown. An ducted to a
the provisions of t .limed at Italian was arrested on suspicion, but theon.
law, limiting the f nothing could be proved against him

time and making the shipment con » sneedilv dischargedthe trout being accom- and he was speecuiy uiscnargeo.
No clues could be obtained

« at this Dlreellofl.
No Trout May Be Sold in the State, 

Nor Sent Out of It.
tANDERSON & 00., 55 Charlotte St. .j

LONDON, June 3—Lord Howard de 
Walden, famous for his race horses, his 
fencing and his skill as a yachtsman 
and motorist, will appear as a dramat
ic author. He has written a play called 
“LanvaJ,” which will be produced at 
The Playhouse at two invitation matin
ees.

fierce !ALBANY, N. Y., June 4.—Under the 
provisiion of the Fish and Games Laws 
as devised this year, trout taken in 
this state cafinpt be sold.tr offered for

“Mr T F. Ellis," but all his friends and Game Commission, relath e to th 
know that Thomas Evelyn Bills is Interpretation of the new laws on the 
really the eighth Baron Howard de subject. „
Walden, Baron Seaford of Seaford. "The only exception to this, c

The play is an Arthurian drama in ues the statement, is in N w 
four acts. The author has used blank city, where trout taken on Loner Di
verse for hia medium, and those who and may be sold d“rln® ,1 fg. 1 shL 
have read the manuscript declare that' en season. It Is also *
the play is full of deep poetic feeling. | trout unless they are accompanied by 

The story tells of one Lanvai, the ! the actual owner and the ‘^^ovides 
hero, an Italian knight who has gaine* that no person shall take or transrc rC 
glory in his own country, and who has at any one time ™re ‘tC,aw
joined King Arthur’s court in the hope of brook trout. The effe . t
of winning further honors. to prevent shipments “ brook trout

When the play opens we find him a from Canada oi po guoh
disappointed and ruined man—a soldier Slate into New' Y°r^ ’
idealist, and a philosopher striving af- j shipments were perali“aa *h® mar_ 
ter the unattainable. He is enamored I would be taken adva ag ,

half-woman, half-spirit, I ket wild brook trout which were .aken

were

the Balustrade occupied by the court 
of cassation, reached the spot. Major 
Dreyfus, with hawklike features, pale 
as death, but manifesting complete 

was helped up holding his

FOR MEN
Are the standard for value the city over. The 
cloths are All-Wool Tweeds and Cheviots, 
i4*de and tailored in the very best style.

was

Separate Trousers fire alarms, 
false one, was sent in from the back 
of the town about an hour later. It 

union of work among the mls-was a 
créants last night.

The trial of Sycamore Chase charged 
with stealing a sum of money

William Lewis of St Mary's was

in Blue, Black, and Fancy Patterns Tweeds 
and Worsteds. Prices range from from

one
concluded this morning and resulted 
in a verdict of acquittal. The court 
opened at ten o'clock. J. H. Barry, K.

behalf of
$1.25 to $5.50. fact.

C„ addressed the Jury on
prisoner and R. B. Hanson for 

the crown. The judges charge follow
ed and the case was given to the jury. 
At 11.30 after an absence of some ten 
minutes, a verdict of not guilty was 
returned and the prisoner discharged.

of Eiamond,
rvho, by her -witchery, keeps him in the 
land of shadows and mysteries, as 
Venus kept Tannhauser in the Venus- 
burg. Eventually Lanvai wakes from 
his dream.

Geraint, Prince of Devon, has made 
a wager with a boasting knight, Agra- 
vaine, that Lanvai will beat him in 
open tourney. He has staked all his 
lands on Lanval’s prowess. More than 
this cannot at present bs revealed-

The play is to be magnificently stag
ed. The dresses are designed by C. 
Recketts. All society will attend the 
performances, and the audience will be 
as noble as the author.

It is m surprise to his friends that 
Lord Howari de Walden is to shine as 
a dramatic poet. He is said to have , °ne 
been reading poetry on the race course, 
and for many years he has been a pat- 

to literary and artistic men. The

the in the sea.
"As aAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.__________
accompanied by his 
who was the first to 

after he fired, 
several 

away 
opposite

tels 
secure

and 
" led

Dr. Pozzi 
friendsNOTHING MUCH DOING IN

TARIFF REVISION

was

SOFT HAT BARGAINS I office
where his wound was 

found that the

major'sthe
dis- the Pantheon, 

dressed. The doctors
irtbe"m1 a cordon'had been 

formed about ^ ««liant, undcr

side entrance of the Pan-

%

In Telescope Tops—all colors—regular $2.00 and $250,
Congress Committee Will Not Ae Called 
/ Together— Taft, If Elected,

May Do Something.

$1.50.
\t this time the vast multitude paok- 

! ing the sidewalks, crowding the wu* 
to the ; (lows and streets, and converging in the 

identity of the missing Italian, he who ' Pantheon had no suspicion of le
fired the shot. Indeed there was noth- 1 citement that reigned with n le
mg to show that he was not still in 1 pie. The appearance of President r a 
Millinocket. The Italians are clannish ieres at the portico had been g 
and will not give evidence against each with a great cheer which drown.' -
other if they can help It, and besides | cries ot “Down with ^ Dr* 1 us
that they are afraid to give evidence 1 "Long Live the Arm:,, ^ " u 1
because they know that if they do they I principally from a ba.ua of а >û“ w 
are likely to get a bullet or a knife j men belonging to a < atho c 
stab Iron some of the companions of tion known as "La Jeunesse

que ” who had stationed themselves on 
a corner opposite- Soon after this 
Cheering regiment after regiment came 
swinging by to the blare of trumpets 
and the sound of martial music.

Vfter having his wound dressed Ma » 
jor Dreyfus was taken to his home-' 
where he was rejoined by his wife, who 
was with him when he was shot 

The news spread like wild fire through 
Paris and caused a veritable panic as 
is was at first believed that President 
Fallieres had been killed.^The crowd# around the Pantheon 

d^-en back, and all the streets 
barred.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

V ditional upon 
panied by the owner."

F. S. THOMAS factWASHINGTON, June 4.—The 
that Chairman Payne, of the House 
Committee of Ways and Means, which

ron
drawers of his writing table at Rel- 

, . n, .„ I grave square contain probably many
is to inquire into the subject ot larirr , emg ,]lat. magazine editors would 
Revision, does not intend to call his 1 
committee together during the recess , 
of Congress, is attributed to a desire 
not to encourage Tariff Revisionists.
"All that will be done,"
Payne yesterday, “is that the execu
tive departments, notably the treas
ury department, will be asked to col
lect certain, data in regard to the tar
iff schedules and have the information 
ready in time for the next regular 
session of Congress."

The administration programme, now, 
it is asserted, that Secretary Taft in 
the event of his nomination and elec
tion, shall convene a special session of 
the sixty-first congress immediately 
after his inauguration to take up the 
subject of tariff revision. In the event 

Democrat is elected this fait,

BASEUALL IS FATAL TO
BOYS IN PITTSBURG

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street N E.
I covet.

The new playwright is a tall young 
of 28. He is probably the wealth- 

has written for the
man
і est man who 
stage, for his income is nearly $1,250,- 
000 a year.

said Mr.
Lad Killed Yesterday, Was the Second 

in Two Weeks—Several Others
lie whom they give awa.y.

After a while, however, evidence be
gan to gather bit by bit and Giuseppe 
Stefani was the man Implicated. The 
original complaint against hj#n was 
made by George W. Stearns, trial jus
tice at Millinocket, and the papers for
warded to Washington were signed by 

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 4.—Bernard Hervey H. Patten, county attorney of 
Bowser, 7 years old, was struck and Penobscot county, who has been work- 

baseball on the I ing on the case steadily- The man 
The stefani*» friends have been on the look-

■TRAINS ARE DELAYED BY 
FLOODS IN MONTANA

Hurt.

thrownTwo Lives Lost Yesterday — Butte Qiiy 
in Darkness _ /

killed by a
Homewood grounds yesterday.
lad was watching the practice of the out for any move against him on the 
columbine a team of negroes, when , part of the officials and the issuance 

ball thrown from the out field to first of the extradition papers probably will 
base was missed by the Baseman and be immediately communicated to the 
struck young Bowser on the bead. He Italian, 
was picked up unconscious and died 
in a few minutes. Six of the negro 
players were arrested and sent to a 
police station.

This is the
baseball in Pittsburg in two weeks, 
while two others „were dangerously 

All were small boys.

were 
leading 
Twenty 
the police.

that a
President Roosevelt will call Congress 
together for tariff revision next No-

to the temple were
have been made byarrests

BUTTE. Mont., June 4.—Train ser
vice in Montana is in a state of de
moralization on account of the floods. 
The Northern Pacific and the Chicago 
Milwaukee and St. Paul west from 
Deer Lodge are under water, or wash- 

The case of Day vs. Crafidali was ^ ™е Missoula River rose steadily 
continued before Judge Wedderburn in ,aat nifht as the result of h®axy ral1? 
the County Court chambers this morn- I yesterday. Butte last night was in 

n r Mlirr„v .vhn sonenrs darkness as the result of the bursting 
for th^ ptei і nt І fL ’ uf *end eavori n g *ttT 'es* «* Rite’s bemw the rity fl-od-
tablish a lien, on logs that were in the lnft the pow P ■ .
ice at Westfield and which it is alleged l°et in northern Montana Jest«rday; * 
got mixed in with the defendant’s logs rancher and his wife drowning in tne 
and are now being ptit through the high water in a coulee, 
mill. Mr. A. H. Hanington contra.

In the Exchequer Court today the 
case of Mrs. Caroline Colpitts vs. The 
King was concluded before Judge Cas
sais. The evidence being all in this 
morning, argument of counsel was 
heard and judgment reserved. Mr.
George W. Fowler for the plaintiff; Mr.
E- H. McAlpine f°r the "crown.

Judge Cassels will leave this evepieB
foe Ottawa

vember.ч St. John, June 3, 1908Stores open till 8 p. m
You Can Save $1.00 to $4,00 on a Suit TO PRAISE S THE ADVANCE 

OF EOUGATION IN KOREAIN THE COURTS just his case.

AT THIS SUIT SALE. second death due to
Nomoss—When peopleRoHingstone 

has hydrophobia de very thought of 
makes ’em sick- Thirsty Thing-

SF90UL, June 4—Prince Ito, Japanese 
resident general, today presented the 
Diplomats to the first class of Korean 
students which graduated in medicine 
at the Severance Hospital, and Medi
cal School. In his address to the grad 
uates and others present, numbering 
about one thousand, and including j 
many government officers and Kor
eans, Japanese and foreigners. Prince 
Ito said that he held it a great priv
ilege to be present on this occasion, 
which marked such advancement in the 
educational development of Korea. He 
paid a high tribute to the conscientious 
labors of Dr. A vison, head of the hos-

c-d them that the women will be sold 6uheme will cost £1,800,000 annually by pitaiand school, and, the work o£,
unless submission is sent to film lm- lvjn.- twefitV Year reSldpfite lOcHtéelt- the PTegoncrijm/tT:

A chance like this seldom occurs just at the very be
ginning of the new suit season, and the men of St. John have 
not been slow to take advantage of it. They are saving a 
good day’s pay on each suit bought.
$ 6.00 Suits for 

7.50 Suits for

hurt. water . _
umbob—Is dat so? I bet I’ve had it 

life an’ didn’t know what wasall me 
de matter wld me.OLD ASE PENSIONS

$ 9.85$4.95?iM3.50 Suits for.. 
5,85 15.00 Suits for..
7.50 18.00 Suits for..

22.00 Suits for. . 
Also, Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Etc.

his mouth andAn angry man opens 
shuts his eyes.—Cato-Scheme Will Cost Australia £1,800,000 , 

Annually.
11.45 WILL SELL SERAGLIO10.00 Suits for 

11.00 Suits for............  8.75 LATEST WEATHER REPORT

Fin© with Rain, Warm
Hafld.MiEQUINEZ, June 3,—Mutai 

the usurping- sultan of Morocco, has 
confiscated the wives of General Bag- 
riani and his brother, and has inform-

LONDON. June 3.—A despatch from 
the old age pensionsMelbourne says

Tailoring and Clothing 
9 199 to 207 Union SIJ. N. HARVEY
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED HERE

Open from 7.30 am-10.30 p m 
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Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Gagetown, and 
Mtee Fannie E. Leiper, of St. Stephen, 
were married by Rev. G. M Young at 
three o'clock yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. 
James Wilson, J-orter street. The good
will of friends is evinced by a large 
number of presents, including a check 
for fifty pounds from a friend in Eng
land. After the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirby left by train for a trip over the

INTERVIEW MINISTER 
OF THE INTERIOR

OTTAWA, June 3.—A deputation of 
I. c. R. to Quebec and Montreal,reach- fifteen British Columbia Indian chiefs 
in$ the latter city in time to be pre- arrived here last night and interviewed 
sent when Mr. Kirby's son, W. Palmer Hon Frank Oliver and Frank Hedley, 
P. Kirby, a graduate of Mount Allison, superintendent of Indian affairs, this 
takes his degree in medicine. Later j afternoon to present a number of grlev- 
they will go to Saratoga,- where Mr. j ances They were assured the govem- 
Kirby is to attend the National DIvl- ment jjere would protect their timber 
sinn, S. of T., and ths Centennial o , on the reserves. On the question
the Total Abstinence Movement and , greater freedom flahlng
will return to Gagetown about the first an/hunting by a relaxation of the 
of July. present regulations, they were told

that the Issue as to provincial* or fed
eral .control of Indian lands in the 

vïnce of British Columbia would be 
I decided by the privy council- Mean

while the government would consider 
all their requests. The deputation in
cluded Jo Capilano and Chilletehza, the 
two Indians who went over to London 
a year or so ago to lay their grievances 
at the foot of the throne.

The inquiry by Judge Cassets Into 
the charges made against the Marine 
Department In the civil service com
mission's report, will probably be re
sumed in a week or so on Judge Cas- 
sels' return from holding court In the 
Maritime Provinces.

IRVIN-RICHARDSON.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.. June 3 —Miss 
Genevieve Marguerite Bessie, second 1 
daughter of John Irvin, barrister and 
crown attorney for this county, was 
united in marriage to Reginald B.
Richardson, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Summerstde, P. E. }
I., at 10.30 this morning in St. James ; 
church by the rector, Rev. Ernest E.
Underwood, in the presence of a large 
number of guests and spectators. The 
bride Is one of the fairest of Bridge
town’s fair young ladies and looked 
very lovely In a gown of Ivory satin 
en train, trimmed with limerick lace.
She wore a vqll and orange blossoms 
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses 
and maiden hair fern. Miss Brenda 
Troop of Bridgetown was bridesmaid 
and wore a, gown of white point d’es- 
prlt over white silk with white point 
d’esprlt hat trimmed with pale pink 
d'esprlt hat trimmed with pale pink 
velvet.

Miss Doris Caldwell, daughter of W.
\Caldwell, manager of the Bank of
Nova Scotia at Boston was maid of ,jNova ou)u« j „ « , . „„ coming year last evening,honor and was dressed In white &c— _ _ __ ,nonor ™ as follows: R. T. Hayes, superintend-cordeon pleated India silk with a large T
■white picture hat. Both bridesmaid ent; f- A' Kirke and Percy J. Steele, 
and maid of honor carried large bou- associate superintendents: 
quets of carnations and maiden hair Brown, secretary; ЇУ С. Hanselpacker. 
^r[)a assistant secretary; W- Harold Hayes,

p N Ernman of Summerside sup- attendance secretary; Myrtle Sinclair, 
ported the groom. Miss Grace Hoyt organist; Miss Evelyn Huey and Miss

----------------------------------- Mabel M. Craig, superintendents of
home department; Miss Maggie Tur
ner, secretary of home department; 
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, superintendent of 
cradle roll department; Mrs. W- Mc
Intosh, Mrs. A. Mclnnis and Mrs. C. 
Cowan, assistant superintendents of 
cradle roll department; Miss Ethel 
Dennings, secretary I. B. R. A.

The Portland
school will hold an anniversary service 

the evening of Sunday, June 14th, 
to commemorate Its founding eighty 

This service usually at-

pro

SUNDAY SCHOOL ELECTS 
ITS OFFICERS FOB JThe Sunday school of Portland Meth

odist church elected its officers for the
They are

H- Cecil

^ SilPtr Plat, that Wurtm
The Newest Shapes T

In spoons, forks, knives, etc., 
baring the well-known markI

'1847 ROGERS BROS: Methodist Sunday
the standard of silver excel
lence for 60 years, should 

grace your table.
on

yeys ago. 
tracts a large congregation, and this 

will be very Interesting. It will

'll
Coffee $efe, trays, ems, etc., 
caWhleln, artistic charm will 
Ontario; servlet are made by year

be composed of songs, recitations, etc.
At it the annual reports will be read.MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

COAL American and Scotch An- 
« thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

RP.&W. F. STARR, Limited.
*e SMYTHS ST, 1* CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—118.

June Weddings.
DE GEER - TRUEMAN.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
betne of E. F. Trueman, West End, 
at 8.80 last evening, when his daugh
ter, Miss May, was united in marriage 
with Gerard De Geer, formerly of 
Sweden, but now of this city. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
Rev. G. F. Scovll tied the nuptial knot.

The double parlors at the bride's 
home were prettily decorated for the 
occasion The ceremony was perform
ed under a large floral bell. Miss 
Edith Trueman was maid of honor. 
The bride was attired in a handsome 
gown of cream crystalline and carried 
a bouquet of white carnations . and 
white roses. The maid- of honor wore 
a costume of cream lace and pink car
nations and pink roses. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of only 
the immediate friends and relatives. 
Among the quests were Mrs. Amos 
•Connor, of Boston, Mass., and Mrs. 
Agnes Steadman, of Moncton.

Many beautiful gifts In cut glass and 
silver were received,among others be
ing substantial remembrances from 
friends in Boston, Montreal and Tor
onto.

; Among the presents there were a 
couple of checks—one from Sweden 
and one from Sackville—aleo a valu
able box of linen from Sweden, and 
other valuables, including a locket and 
chain from the groom’e mother and a 
check from his father, also a necklace 
from his aunt.

Mir. De Geer is a chemist in the em
ploy of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Company.

The young couple will reside In the 
.West End.

presided at the organ and immediately 
before the service played the Brantlted 
from Wagner’s Lohengrin, after which 
the choir sang The Voice That Breath
ed O’er Eden. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served at “The Cottage," 
the residence of the bride's father. The 
groom's present to the bridesmaid was 
a dull gold bracelet, and to the maid 
of honor a gold locket and chain. The 
bride was the Recipient of many beau
tiful presents and letters of good 
wishes from different parts of the 
province. Her going away costume 
was brown velvet, with hat to match. 
They took the D. A. K. and the Hali
fax and Southwestern Railway for a 
tour on the southern shqre, after which 
they will go to Summerside via Hali
fax.

LÏBBY-HENSDALB.

ST- STEPHEN, -N. B„ June 3,—The 
fourth wedding of the day was solemn
ized at nine o'clock this evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hill Libby, 
when their daughter, Miss Alice 
Maud, became the bride of Henry P. 
Hensdale. Rev. Geo. M. Young offici
ated and only relatives were present. 
The bride was very charming In a 
costume of white and was unattended- 
After a reception and repast the bride 
and groom drove to their home on 
Union street. ,

JONES-REDMOND,

MONCTON, N. B., June 8.—A quiet 
and pretty wedding took place this 
evening at half past eight, when Miss 
Charlotte E„ daughter of the late Oli
ver Jones, was married to Clarence 
W. Redmond, of the I- C. R. The wed
ding took place at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Hlghfleld street, and 
was performed by Rev. F. S. Barn- 
ford, pastor of the Lewisville Baptist 
church, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Aid. A. H- Jones. The 
house was prettily decorated for the 
occasion with flowers. The bride was 
attired in a traveling suit of navy 
blue. The presents received by the 
bride testified to the esteem in which 
she is held. From the engineer and

TIEHNBY - O’KEEFFE., .

A pretty wedding toqk place at six 
o'clock yeaterday morning at the 
Church of the Assumption, when Miss 
Ellen Teresa O’Keefe,daughter of Wm.
O'Keeffe, of St. John,West, was united 
In marriage to Thomas Francis Tier
ney, of Boston, Miaes. Rev. J. J. O’- 
Dcnovan celebrated nuptial mass. The 
bride wore a handsome costume of 
crepe de chene over white silk, with a 
hat to match. She carried a bouquet 
of. bridal roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Mies Agnes B. O’Keefe, who 
■were a pretty drees of gray organdie 
oyer blue silk, and carried a bouquet maintenance department there was a

of pearl Handle
supported by Dennis O’Keeffe, brother knives, and oak chairs from fellow 
Of the bride. Many pretty and valu- boarders. The groom’s present to the 
able presents were received, including bride was a pearl necklace. The 
several costly gifts of cut glass and y,appy couple left on the Maritime ex- 
ellver. The groom’s present to the preaa t0 Montreal,- Toronto and other 
bride was a diamond ring, to the 
bridesmaid a signet ring, and to the 
groomsman a carbuncle pin. A sump
tuous wedding breakfast was served, 
and the young couple left for Boston, iaaiah Steeves, 
where they will make their future 
home.

The groom was handsome oak caseof pink carnations.

cities-
STEEVES-RAY.

MONCTON, June The home of 
Robinson street, was 

the scene of an Interesting event this 
evening, when his daughter, Grace 
Annie, was married to Charles Chester» 
Ray. The ceremony was performed 

Clarence P. 'Nichols left yesterday by Rev. H. Gratton Dockrell, in the 
morning for Queeens county, where he presence of relatives and Immediate 
was married yesterday afternoon to friends. The bride was attired In 
MBse Helen Emma Knight, daughter of Copenhagen blue, and was the recipt- 
Mre. T. B. Titus, Upper Jemseg. The 
groom le employed with The McRobbie 
№06 Co., Ltd. The young couple will 
reside at 14 St. Patrick street,

NICHOLS - KNIGHT.

ent of many handsome presents-

INDIAN CHIEFSKIRBY - LEIPER.
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Church Union to the 
Front Again

SOME BIG QUESTIONS

Delegates Note Many Changes 
in Western Metropolis—Re-
' tiring Moderator’s Sermon

e-e

WINNIPEG, June 3,—This city wel
comes the general assembly for the 
third time in its history. In 1887 just

і»

-
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■
і
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REV. DR. DUVAL 
The New Moderator.

before the Queen’s Jubilee, the com
missioners «met here and they saw a raw 
city, which had barely survived the 
strain of boom and speculation. Then 
again in 1897, just before the diamond 
jubilee, they came back and beheld 
Winnipeg taking a fresh grip on things 
and preparing for the commercial ad
vancement which has since contribut
ed towards making her the market 
place of the west. Today they find her 
firmly established in the control of the 
great trade of the prairie dominions, 
and they can note without difficulty 
the changes that are making in this 
metropolitan city.

Of all the changes which have taken 
place during the decade which Is most 
gratifying although the most natural 
is the remarkable growth of the 
church and the extension of the ac
tivity not only In the city, but through
out the whole western country, 
church Is in a strong position and re
alizes Its strength. It realizes also, 
however that the very growth and 
strength which made it powerful bring 
increased responsibilities and sterner 
duties. The necessity of meeting these 
responsibilities and duties gives add
ed importance to the deliberations of 
the assembly and the commissioners 
have no light burden. It Is theirs to 
administer a trust beside which that of 
a provincial government does not seem 
large, and they are called upon to 
transact within the ten days an 
amount of business which would oc
cupy the attention of a legislature for 
at least a month.

There are many big questions that 
will coma before the pre; ent comniis- 

Church union will be one of 
It Is predicted that It will 

The position

The

sinners, 
these.
cause a keen discussion, 
of Queen's University and Its future 
relations
basis of another debate, 
moral reform has become more an im
portant branch of work In Canada 
during the past few years and the re
port of Rev. Dr. Shearer, general sec
retary of that department, will be de
cidedly Interesting, especially on ac
count of the advances which have 
taken place In connection with the 
preservation of the Lord’s day and the 
extension of temperance, 
of the sermon of the retiring modéra^ 
tor, Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, preach
ed tonlfht, was "The function of the 
ministry.”

to the church will be the 
Social and

The theme

His discourse was based 
John xvili., 37-38; Acts, 1., 28. He de

clared that the business of the church 
of the living God, which the apostle 
described as the pillar and ground of 
truth is "to ascertain what Is true, to 
proclaim it and maintain it.”

The preacher said in part:
We accept the New Testament writ

ings as affording an adequate account 
of the Person and work of the Lord 
Jesus Christ- The testimony is born to 
their genuineness such as can be pro
duced in favor of no other ancient

on

LOCAL NEWS
A meeting of Carleton Cornet Band Is 

called for Friday evening at 7.80 sharp. 
Special business to be transacted.

We Ère always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry, ’phone 68.

New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

*
In the minor baseball league of St. 

Peter's Y. M. A., the All-Collegians de
feated the Trllbys, 10 to 8, last night. 
On Friday evening the All-Collegians 
will play the Wanderers.

It does not pay you to have your 
furniture in poor shape when I can 
put it just right for you at low cost. 
Sinclair, 77 Princess.

That suit will last longer and look 
better by having it pressed and re
paired at MoPartland's, the tailor, 72 
Princess St., Clifton Block. Phone 
1618-11.

Five Hundred yards white spotted 
muslins for girls graduation dresses at 
special prices. Also very pretty mull 
shirt waists in white, pink or sky. See 
advertisement on page 5.

Great bargain sale of Men's and 
Boys’ Suits, 
suits in this lot, they are all wool and 
the prices are this : $12 suit for $9; a
$10 suit for $8; a $8 suit for $6. 
well made by tailors at the Globe, 7 
and 9, Foot of King St.

No cotton and shoddy

All

If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. ladies’ skirts, $1.48- Ladies’ 
waists, 38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

Only the choicest selected hill-grown 
tea leaves are used in “Sialada” Tea, 
giving it a delicate fragrance and deli
cious flavor. 41

«
R. B. Emerson, of the directorate of 

the St. John Railway Company, and 
H M. Hopper, secretary of the same 
company, returned yesterday from at
tending the meeting of the Canadian 
Street Railway Assoication, which was 
held a few days ago in Toronto. 
Hopper at the meeting was elected to 
the office of member of the executive, 
being the only representative for the 
Maritime Provines.

The business transacted at the asso
ciation’s meeting dealt largely with 
labor troubles, 
also touched upon.

Mr.

Other matters were

The St. Andrew’s Beacon says: — 
‘‘George Ryan” is the signature upon 
the receipts which were given by the 
stranger who secured a lot of sub
scribers for the Delineator and the 
Woman’s Home Journal. One dollar 
was the fee collected in each case. In: 
addition to getting the two magazines 
for one year the subscribers were also 
promised a dress pattern. Neither the 
magazines of dress patterns have 
turned up yet. The Beacon seems to 
Jhink that the man mentioned may 
have been Thibodeau now under ar
rest for the theft of a Canada News 
box.

Fishery Officer Billings, who Is ever 
on the alert, visited Digdeguash river 
last week in quest of alleged dyna
miters. It has been reported that Ital
ian navies on the Shore Line Railway 
were engaged In dynamiting the river. 
Officer BllUngs found a number of the 
foreigners engaged ІИ washing their 
dirty linen in the river, but beyond 
this they were doing no injury to the 
waters. Residents in the vicinity also 
declared that no dynamiting was being 
done. The reports probably originated 
from the fact that the Italians were 
shooting rabbits in the vicinity of the 
river.—Beacon.

The cost of entertaining the Union 
of Municipalities delegates while in 
the city last month for their annual 
convention was only about $219, ac
cording to a statement given out by 
Mayor Chestnut this morning, 
greater part of the cost was incurred 
in the banquet given at the Queen 
Hotel, which cost almost $200. The 
other expenses were for the orchestra 
at the banquet and for carriages in 
which the delegates were driven about 
the city and to the filtration plant. 
The city bears one-half of the expense 
and the county the other half, under 
a joint arrangement.—Gleaner.

The

The many friends of Rev. Canon 
Montgomery will be sorry to learn 
that he met with a serious accident 
last evening which will cause him to 
be laid up for a few days at least. 
The Canon was bathing a wound on 
his horse’s leg above the fetlock when 
the horse suddenly plunged and fall
ing upon him, broke two of Ills ribs. 
Dr. Crocket was called in and the 
Canon is resting easier today and ex
pects to be around again before long 
Gleaner.

»
SPECIAL SALE

Of men’s suits, Friday and Saturday. 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte St. Opp. City Market.

ANOTHER POSITION.

A letter has been received at the Cur
rie Business University, Ltd., stating 
that Frank E- Dunfleld, of Anagance, is 

In charge of the stenographic denow
partment of the Metropolitan Trust Co., 
Wall St., New York, with good pros
pects of furtlher advancement. Four 

men from Anagance alone, haveyoung
been pushed to the front rank of suc- 

by the Currie Business Universitycess
in the past few years.

Don't MissTonight
Ladies Night

VICTORIA 
ROLLER R.INK 

Band in attendanceі

It is a notabledocument whatever, 
fact that the gospel as at first- spoken 
during the lifetime of the apostles 
seems attested by the literary form 
which it assumed when It was em
braced afterwards in the written word. 
It will not do for us, therefore, to de
cry tradition altogether, to deny its 
undoubted influence or even its right
to the consideration in framing our 
creed. John assures us that all was 
not written that might have been 
written concerning Jésus 
and we may go so far as
to admit that if the Church of Rome 
could really prove that the deposit of 
truth which has never been written 
lies in its keeping, there would be no 
help for us but to accept it. 
author of the third gospel In his signi
ficant introduction gives it as a reason 
for writing it that his friends might 
know the certainty concerning the 
things he was taught about Christ, im
plying that the period had come when 
it would be no longer safe to trust to 
tradition. Two other remarks are in 

first that tradition

Christ,

But the

order here—the 
fliall not teach anything contrary to 
the written word: and, secondly, that 
the Church of Rome, assuming its 
view has been recreant to its duty in 
failing sooner to disclose what Christ 
bad committed to its care, one Im
portant dogma authoritatively seeing 
the light only in 1854, and another in 
1870.

Rev. F. B: Duval, pastor Knox church 
chosen mod-unanimouslywas

erator and the formal announcement of 
election was received with great enthu
siasm.

KNIFED COMPANION 
IN HOW IN GAMP

Murder Committed 
Near Haileybury,Ont

Victim Left to Die in Open 
Boat During Rain 

Storm

HAILEY,BURY, June 3. — Murder 
was committed at Reynolds’ construc
tion gimp, Iroquois Falls, about 120 
miles1’north of here, Saturday night. 
Fritz Young, a boatman, of Stanhope, 
Quebec, is dead of his wounds, and 
Thos. A. Wright, foreman, in the em
ploy of the Reymolds Company, is un
der arrest, charged with the barder. 
Two other men from the camp, 
Michaeal Morris and James Quinn, are 
also charged with aiding and abetting 
Weight in the murder of Young, 
three prisoners are now awaiting "trial 
and are confined in jail at New Lis- 
keard. The affair is said to have 
started with some words between 
Young and Wright over the former 
having left two boats up the river in
stead of, bringing them down to camp. 
Wright is said to have come out of 
the tent where the other two men, 
Quinn and Morris, were sitting and 
told them he would knife Young with 
the knife he had purchased that day. 
The men urged Wright to fight with 
his fists instead and they all three re
turned to the tent, where the fight in 
which they all took part, en
sued. The cook, a French
man, n timed Brisson, was In the 
tent and managed to separate the men, 
but when he went to lift Young to put 
him out of the tent, he found the man 
was bleeding profusely from a knife 
wound in the stomach. Young begged 
to be taken to MtiDougall’s chutes, 
where he could be attended to by a 
doctor, so the men wrapped him up in 
a blanket and started in the heavy 
rain storm in a boat at nine o’clock 
Saturday night. About five miles up 
the river they decided to camp for the 
night. Young was in too serious a 
condition to be moved, so they left him 
in the boat. When they returned next 
morning the man was dead.

Dr. Codd, of Halleybury, held an In
quest at MoDougall’s Chutes, Sunday 
afternoon, and a verdict of wilful mur
der was returned.

The

THE GUTTING CASE
The case against Frank Costantano, 

the Italian, for cutting and wounding 
George Merrlsses on the night of May 
19th, was taken up in the police court 
yesterday afternoon.

Policemen Smith told the court of 
hearing of the assault and how he 
and Officer Marshall made the ar
rest.

Geo. Merrissess, the wounded man, 
said he had known the defendant 
about three months and had worked 
with him for John DeAngelis, and left 
on May 19th to work in a Union St. 
store.
his belongings, 
he was standing in Papageorge’s store 
on Main street defendant came In and 
without any provocation struck him 
on the head, cutting him badly.

Dr. Pratt gave evidence regarding 
the dressing of the wound. Peter Pe- 
tropolis testified that on the day in 
question he met defendant who said 
Merrlsses had agreed to work with 

'him, but had left DeAngelis’ place, 
and said that he would fight all the 
Greeks in town.

The case will be resumed at two 
this afternoon.

Defendant helped him move 
That evening while

o'clock

SOCIALISTS FOR DIET
BERLIN, June 3.—The Diet elections 

were held throughout Prussia today. 
The most noteworthy result up to mid
night is the election of five Socialist 
members of which five were victorious 
in Berlin and the suburbs and the fifth 
in one of the Hanover districts. This 
is the first time that the Socialists ev
er elected a member of the Diet. It 
is possible that other districts will re
turn Socialist members.

HER MOURNING.
*

Maud—Why is that lady over the 
way always Hi black? Is she mourn
ing for any one? Bess—Yes, a hus
band. Maud—I didn’t know she’d been 
married. Bess—No, but she’s mourn
ing for a husband all the same.
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The Kind of furniture
You Should Buy !!

Don’t pay high prices for Furniture when you can get better Furniture for 
less money right here. We can make home cosy and comfortable at very 
little expen з». Come in and buy and save money.

Parlor SuitesIron Beds !

4BEAUTIFUL IRON BEDS in all
sizes.

Our range of PARLOR ВШТКЯ 
the best we ever had.

PARLOR SUITES, *22.00 up to *100.00. I
LOUNGES. FANCY ODD CHAIRS, : 

at all prloee.

Our *15.00 BRASS AND WHITE 
IRON BED la a beauty aa well as a 
snap.

1
:

Amland Bros., Ltd і
et І

Furniture end Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.
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Wedn. The Princess Thur.
AISO TWO NEW 

BRIGHT SONGS
Mr. A. Munroe Dorr

THREE UNUSALLY 
STRONG PICTURES

Dolly The Circus Queen
the famous New England singer 
will be heard In that charming 
Irish love song,
LARNEY.” *

A remarkable film showing the 
Inside of circus life as nothing 
has ever done before. "MI86 KIL-

How Do You Like Our 
Drawing Room Miss Evelyn E111S,

One of the best comedies ever 
produced.

late of the Princess Theatre, 
Manchester, England, will sing, 
“YANKEE ROSE."A Good Thief Admission 5c.Full of exciting moments, holds 

the full attention of the audience 
from start to finish.

Matron and uertiers in attendance^!

:

OPERA HOUSE.
j

Three Days Starting Thursday, June 4 
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Thursday Evening

THE SIGN OF I HE CROSS
Special Friday Matinee 

Magnifiaient Scenic Production

EAST LYNNE
Friday evening OTHELLO, Saturday 

Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, Sat
urday Evening THE CHRISTIAN.

Nights, 16c., 26c., 36c., 60c.Prices:
Matinees, 16c., 26c.

!

OPERA HOUSE
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

June 9 and 10 . THE •

Happy Half Hour.CHARLES H. YALE’S Extraor
dinary Spectacle, the Everlasting

DEVIL'S AUCTION A. K. Mundee, Manager
Today’s Programme:

DrJenk’s Liquid Life RestorerSuperior Scenic Investiture
FOUR BABY AFRICAN ELEPHANTS A long, hearty laugh.

Grand Transformation Scene. "AR
MOR.’’

Matinee Wednesday, 25c., 50c.
Prices, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., *1.

The Bashful Youth
Another laugh producer.

From Adversity to Prosperity
A pathetic dramatic picture.

An Orphan’s Easter EggLITHOGRAPHY.
A gorgeous hand-colored trick picture.

Harry LeRoy sings " GOOD BYE, 
SWEETHEART, GOOD BYE.”

Prof. Titus sings " WHEN THE 
HARBOR LIGHTS ARE BURNING.” 
Open 1.80 to 6; 7 to 10.30 p. w.

The invention of lithography Is gen
erally ascribed to one Alois Senegelder 
about the year 1796. The art was par
tially known in England In 1801, but 
its general introduction is credited to 
Acltermann of London about 1817.
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HOWARD
WILL BE AT

&f>e PALACE
AGAIN THIS EVENING

HOWARD will give hie full «how 
tonight and will be heard In Imi
terions of HARRY LAUDER, be
sides giving hie entire program 
of ventriloquism.
REMEMBER the GOLD WATCH 
to be given away tomorrow 
evening.

14—Amateurs Tonight—14.

Hundreds were unable to obtain 
admission last evening, and to ac
commodate these and others How
ard has been retained for this 
evening only.
REMEMBER the GOLD WATCH 
to be given away tomorrow even
ing.

14—Amateurs Tonight—14.

I
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UNIQUE THEATRE
Programme for Wed., and Thurs.

Mountaineer’s Son
(Sensational.)

Stolen Sausage
(Comedy)

Japanese Butterflies
(Transformation), beautifully col
ored.

Locked Up
(Comlo.)

Vocalists—Mr. Wm. Lanyon, Mr. 
Robert Butler.

ADMISSION Sc.

NICKEL I The Big Show I

A June Bride's Dream
A weird fantasy of the season.

Little Chimney Sweep“ Oscar's Elopement”
Pathetic story of cruel revenge, 
with a heart-easing sequel. Won
derfully fine child actor.

The funniest film yet. How a lit
tle fellow ran away with the fat 
cook. Their adventures. A scream.

MISS ALICIA WREN in New York’s ruling passion,
DOWN TO THE BALL GAME ”

MR. DeWTTT CAIRNS in a new ballad of emotional quality, "DREAM 
ON, DEAR HEART, DREAM ON."

“TAKE ME

\

Theatre ventilated 3 new 24-Inch air chutes and 
latticed doors

•Л'
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rscjiNE CENT PER WORD per issue is all
' it costs to insert advertisements like those
A=== appearing below in the lHvely columns of 

'j HE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5co St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,tCo people 
during the day. £UN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little fcusybodies.
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THE RACE TO THE POLES WAR ON GOSSIPING AUCTIONSZOLA THOUGHT DEAD 
STILL STIHS FRANCE

A Great Sale of Men’s Suits

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
All New Goods

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits,
From $4.50 to $14.00

S't

BEGUN BY MINISTRY
Fruit and 

І Produce.
his attempt of descending 160 ft. and remain be- 

loxv the surface for fifteen hours. The Rev. Mr. Macllwy Classes It with; 
Crime and Will Try lo Eradicate 

It la Little Falks.

Will man ever give up 
to reach the Pole? It ie full of dan
ger and disappointment, but map Is
full of hope, and so another expedl- to the airship devices of the Wellman
lion has Just set out, this time from expedition, the eyes

thuslasts have been turned longingly 
to the Antarctic, which this year is to 
be visited independently by Dr. Fred- 

the crick A. Cook of New York and Lieu
tenant Shackleton.

ж
While the North Pole has been leftRemoval of Body to Pantheon 

Causes Riots

і

of automobile en- Freeh arrilzala every week from 
Boston.

Splnaoh, Cuoumbere, Tomatoes, 
Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw

berries, Etc
In Stock1—Oranges, Lemons, Ba

nanas and Onions.
POTTS & CO......North Market 0t

Dunkirk, whence Captain Benard, a 
French naval officer, has just sailed 
in the Jacques Cartier, a ship con
structed for the purpose 
Fram.
tion is not precisely the reaching of Cook who hap Ftated hls belief
the North Pole, thoughu that w ill be ihat an ai;tom(>bilP trlp to the North 
attempted if possible, but the further ,g , ctlceMe ow.ine to the fact
exploration of the tolar regions and ^ ц |g aurrounded by a shifting sea 
the study of their fauna and flora Tbe v0nstantly-moving ice, believes that
scientific corps on board consists; of (he condiUona at the South Pole will
nine members and the crew is com- ^ (.omparatlvely favorable for motor-

PARIS, June 3,—The realization that posed of eight men. ing. in the specla] motor cars he is hav-
Zola is being glorified, not so much as ----- * ing constructed for him. The cars in
a reward for his prodigious literary The pioneers of Polar exploration, (|Ueat|on are understood to be amphib- 
activlty, but because he was the first with the exception of the daring An- ious__tlhat is to say equally at home
great leader in the Dreyfus agitation, dree, have been content heretofore to | n sea ,and_ or ic
which routed the general staff of the journey northwards in ordinary ves- wiJ] carry two men ydtb sufficient pro
army and forced France to purge her- sels specially strengthened to with- vjejons t'cr the entire trip, 
self of the charge of social injustice, stand ice pressure, and when the good wjth Lieutenant shackleton the car 
has revived whatever is left of the ship could progress no further to press expected to ser\ e a very useful pur- 
old animosities that ten years ago di- onward on sleighs. ta)ae in covering the 730 miles that lie
vided France into two camps. This is The year 1303 should see the making between the permanent winter quar-
apparent from the rage manifested by of a great advance In Polar explora.- lers Qf the expeditiOn and the South 
the former anti-Dreyfus papers, which tion; Indeed, it is quite within the 
today are heaping insults upon the bounds of possibility that the secret
memory of Zola as a traducer of of the North Pole will be solved by The alterations in the “furthest- 
France in his novels and crying that either Mr. Walter Wellman, through goutb" ,er rendered necessary by the 
the translation of his remains to the ; the agency of his airship; America, or {a(.t tbat jt ls to be used on an ice 
Patheon is a national disgrace. The j by the Norwegian explorer, Roald surface were ац undertaken by the 
reactionary agencies plainly are try- ; Amundsen, who last autumn was cred- Arrol-Johnson Company, which arrang
ing to provoke anti-Zola manifesta- ited with the intention of using Polar td a яре(.;аі -method of lubrication in 
tions for tomorrow-. bears in the place of dogs as the i<cep:jng with the climate and a means

Tonight, in accordance with the ar- motive-power of his sleigh, while the whereby the chassis can be made to
ranged1 programme, the remains which aouthern axis of the w-orld should be travei either upon wheels or\ runners, 
have been lying under a striking bust subjected to a vigorous frontal attack Towards the South Pole the best on 
of the novelist in the cemetery of on the part of Lieutenant Shackleton, record |s a point 460 miles away. At 
Montmartre were borne in a simple who with hls expeditionary force of other end of the world Peary has
hearse followed by the widow and twelve souls has been wintering on reacbed a spot that is as far from they 
other members of the family and a tew King Edward VII.’s Land. I Pole as Quebec Is from Montreal.

WANTED—To buy motor boat, not j friends in carriages to the Pantheon 
less than twenty feet. Covered prefer- ! where the coffin was placed upon a 
red. Price must be reasonable. Box 419, high catafalque, erected in the middle

4-6-3. transcept.
In consequence of the disturbances 

tonight it has been decided to increase 
the police guard at the ceremony in 
the morning.

Shortly before midnight a determined 
attempt was made to storm the ap
proaches of the Pantheon to the ac
companiment of the Marsellalse and 
cries of "throw him in the sewers," 
but the police soon rounded up the 
rioters and drove them away.

Nevertheless the street leading to 
the Pantheon was guarded and pat
rolled all night, no one being allowed 

During the course of the

UTICA, N. Y„ June 3. —-The Rev. 
Henry Macllruvy, formerly of Brook
lyn, but who for several years las 
been the pastor of a Llttfle ‘Falls 
church, told hls congregadion last 
evening that he was going to. curb the 
gossips who live in the town).

There were just twelve ïountain 
heads of gossip in Little Falls, he 
said, and these twelve migfht well be 
matched against all the other goeelps 
in the country, with the certainty 
that they would win prizes in a con
test. For fourteen months he had 
made a record of gossip as it had 
reached him, and his notes, written, in 
fine script, equalled three and thrpe- 
fourth yards of tattle when, pasted in 
a strip.' In order to put a curb on 
loose tongues he has decided to set 
apart one Sunday of the month for 
the reading of this record of scaiidai, 
omitting the nameg of the victims, but 
giving the names of the gossips, in 
order that the public might know-who

like
The object of the new expedt-Old Animosities Revived by Honor to 

Great Novelist — Crowds Attempt 
to Storm the Pantheon

V

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY, .J

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market
, ALEX. CORBET, Manager. Painless Dentistry Assured 1

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowestClassified Ads.і
and that each car

Wil1*1
Foie.

4Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

they were.
The Rev. Macllravy indicates that 

he considers gossiping as "stealing 
from the good names of mankind," a 

to be classed with 
He has taken; up the syste-

1

kind of wrong 
crime.
matic study of goselpping Just as oth
ers took up that of temperance, pov
erty and similar topics.

з

The King Denial Parlors,
♦ Oor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Ртод^

WANTED ASK FOR DEPORTATION,
EVEN THAT IS DENIED’

TO LEi і

» і
So far as Polar research in 1907 was 1HOUSE TO LET AT WESTFIELD— 

Apply c. F. INCHES, St. John or A. 
E. ROWLEY, Westfield._______ ,29-5-6

concerned, apart from the departure inT
of the Nimrod to Antarctic regions, NLU/ P1T|-N| Ai. I 
the chief feature was the attempt, 11 Ln 1 '

1 EN6LAN0 WILL 
HIT AMERICA HARO

I
Star Office. _________

WANTED—A competent stenograph
er. Apply by letter stating experience. 
Baird & Peters. 3-6-2.

;■ JO Let—Large (furnished) 
Without board. Central. Box 412,

26-â-lmo.

made by Mr. Wellman on September 
2 to reach the North Pole by airship.
It will be recalled that an inopportune 
snowstorm, accompanied by impene
trable fog, brought about the abandon
ment of the expedition for the season, 
but far from being disheartened by 
the lack of success attending his ef
forts last year, Mr. Wellman Is un- |f 
derstood fo be not a whit less eager , 
to place tbe Stars and Stripes at the 
world's most northerly point.

Immigrants Have Seth an Experienced 
Here That They Wish to Return 

to Cnrmany, Bat are Refused.

і
Star Office. ____
%0 LET—A six room flat modern 
Improvements. Apply to Wm. Humph-

13-6-lmo.

WANTED.—Good general engineering 
Address R., 2414smith wants work.

Charles St., St. John, or Box 418, Star 
Office.

!
reys, 116 St. James street. HOMESEEKEBS’ EXCURSIONS j i2-6-3

TO LET.—For summer months, cot- 
tage -at Inglestde, on St. John river. 
Sève» rooms. - Delightful view. Access 
tp'eC- John by both railway and 
steamboat. Moderate rent. H. W. At- 

Brandy Point Farm, Westfield 
1-6-2

StateWANTED—Selt.Feeder Stove, 
price, how long in use. Address Box 
409, Star Office. 22-5-tf.

That the ColoniesIs Also INEW YORK, June 3—Aliter a year 
and nine months of continuous hard
ships and suffering In this country, 
Max Hainke, a native of Germany, 
and his young- wife went to Ellis Island 
today to make an effort to ,have them
selves deported, 
out, they reached the city last night, 
having walked twenty-iftve miles.

According to Hainke’s storw, he and 
hls wife were married immeiilately af
ter their arrival In this country, and a 
few days later went to Chicago, where 
he hoped to find employment. It was on 
the second day of their stiay in that 
city that all hls money, $95, was stolen 
from him. After many harctohlpe they 
set out for Pittsburg, walking the dis
tance of 494 miles in twenty-one days.

In Pittsburg Mrs. Hainke gave birth 
to a little girl. A friend gave them 
money enough to return to btew York. 
Hainke, feeling disheartened,, applied 
to the German consul to be. deported, 
but w as informed that as his child was 
bom in this country it cusild not be 
deported. Subsequently the baby sick- 
©ned and died.

Hainke and his wife then found cm- 
farm near Qlifton, N.

June
I0&24 Second class round trip ticket

Issued from
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1Will be AffectedWANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen's 
cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew- 
ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Tools, Fire Arms, etc. Call or send 
Postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

2 5-6-1 mo.

1klnson,
Centre,. N. B.

TO RENT—Room about 16x8, euit- 
еЙе for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
іЩоп St. __________________1'6

TO LET—Self-contained house on 
Wright St. Modem 
Moderate’ rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER Ж, City Road. 8-4

July
8 4 22

The agency through which Mr- Well- TOLONDON, June 3—Judge C. H. Duell 
man hoped to achieve the object he has been bus{iy engaged here for the 
has had in view for many years 1s an pagt ten dayg Bee wdat can be done 
airship whose proportions have only to modify the British Government’s 
onefe been exceeded, namely, in the patent Act of 1907, which comes Into 
case of Count Zeppellin’s aerial vessel, operation on August 28 of this year, 
whose framework, 420 ft. in length, ex- The provisions of the act, which are 
cited so much wonderment when it aimed at foreign patentees, specify 
made its appearance over Lake Con- that all patents registered In England 

The America is 184 ft by foreigners shall become null and 
void at the expiration four years after 
registration it the owners of the patent 
fail to set up a factory and manufac
ture the article patented to "an ade
quate extent." As American manufac
turers are doing a large business ln 
England, they stand to be forced to ex
pend thousands, perhaps millions, of 
dollars ln the construction of plants 
here as provided by the new act.

The subject Is, of course, of vast im
portance to the American 

sity for plenty of lifting power can be turerg. Association, the members of 
gathered from the fact that over three which will be harder hit by the bill 
tone of petrol have to be carried In a ;ban those of any other country, 
steel tank weighing almost half-a-ton. Among American 
and that In addition to a 70-h.p. motor which will be particularly hard hit by 
weighing 900 lb. that is capable of run- the new act are typewriters, cash re- 
nlng two propellers 111-2 ft. in diam- glsters, all kinds of fine steel working 
eter at 880 revolutions a minute there machinery, laundry, boot, shoe and 
are 11-3 tone of food, upon which the leather working machinery, elevator

and pneumatic tube parts, ln addition 
to a thousand and one small article*! 
sold by Americans under the protec
tion of English registered patents.

Judge Duell says: "One of the most 
hopeful signs for a modification of the 
act, however, is the attitude of English 
inventors, who are also hard hit, a.nd 
also the inventors of the British col
onies who patent here. Their solicitors 
say that they threaten to work up re- 

a balloon that was to have a d>meter ta|latory measures against the moth- 
of 88 1-2 ft., a cubical contents of some tr country jf these hopes materialize, 
356,800 ft., and a weight with its car we wilI, pt course, find unexpected as- 
flttings of 4 1-2 tons. The crew was to glatance. Meantime, August 28, the date 
comprise seven individuals averaging when the new act becomes a law, is 
121-2 et. each, who were to subsist at drawing near and we have precious 
the rate of 3 1-4 lb- dally for a possible little time in which to work."
120 days upon 2,730 lb. of provisions. [
Photographic apparatus, scientific in- ! 
struments, folding boats, sledges, 31-2' 
tons of ballast of small shot was wa- 1 When Columbus discovered South 

odds and ends contain- America, near the mouth of the Orl-
the Spaniard's found an Indian

to pass.
evening some forty students were ar
rested and kept In the station-house 
until they cooled down.

Winnipeg, . 32 00 
Brandon, . 33 55 
Regina, . . 35 75 
Moosejaw, . 36 00 
MacLeod, . 40 00 
Calgary, . 40 50 
Edmonton, 42 50

I:Penniless and worn 1
!

Aug.
561 1™ WANTED-Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office.

improvements. !

jSept
2,16,30DEMOCRATIC D0IN6SST

stance in 1900. 
long, with a diameter of 152 ft.

The shape of the Mammoth, more or 
legs a perfect sphere, gives it a ca
pacity of 108,000 cubic ft. of gas, where
as the sausage or- cigar-shaped Amer
ica possesses a cubical capacity of 265,- 
000 ft-, about 21-2 times more, which 
provides a lifting force of 19,500 lb., or 
practically 8 tons 14 cwt. To generate 
this gas no less than 100 tons of iron 
shavings are necessary. The neces-

s BUSINESS CARDS 4fOR SALE EQUALLY
іReturn li

mit two 
month в 
from date 
of ieeue.

ОМАНД, Neb., June The week's 
speech-making tour of William Jen
nings Bryan through northern and 
western Nebraska ended with a rear- 
platform speech at Columbus this af
ternoon and he arrived in Omaha this 
evening. Bryan made 42 speeches and 
nearly that many informal talks since

LOW RATESNOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal. Also good Soft Coals 
for cooking stoves or grates. JAMES S. 
McQIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill 6t. Tel. 42.

:To Other Points
FDR SALE—-Seven building lots at 

Hamdenec, to suit purchasers. River 
front. Apply to WALTER H. BROWN, 
Pamdenec, C. P. Ry. 
дроті Sale, —

Hfcmp\oh Station.

W. B. HOW ARD, D P.A., C.P.R. 
ST- JOHN, N B.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer,

Builder,Stucco work in all its branches.
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished.
Only union men employed. Telephone | he left home last Thursday.
1819 11-4. I BALTIMORE), Md„ June 3—The Dem-

_—-___- • -, ; ocratic State convention was held to-
S. A. WILLIAMS^ CARPENTER an and delg5Lte8 to the national con-

CONTRACTOR, office M9 Prince Wm^ ve^tion at were elected and a
All kinds o platf0rm adopted. The latter такеє no 

mention of the candidacy for the pres
idential nomination of William Jen
nings Bryan and his followers, who had 
been demanding half the delegates sent 
to Denver, count but four sure Bryan 
men 
sen.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, June 3—The 
Democratic party of Idaho today split 
on the Mormon question and amid wild 

held two conventions this after- 
in the same hall. Both claim to

4-6-3
Desirable house at 

. For particulars ap- 
1-6-tf

Manufat-

I; ply W. W. FROST, Hampton.
' FY>R SALE—Medium Sized Salmon 
HaeLln first class comdlton, at bargain. 
АвЯ» Box 300, Star Office.

ployment on a 
J. When they applied to the : proprietor 
for tiheir wages they were told that, 
according to the agreement, they had 
worked for their keep only- Hainke and 
hie wife took their belongings and de
parted for New York to have them- 
selves deported.

w&manufactures
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $t oo. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is just from mill MURRAY anil 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 261.

AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.

2nd. 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ONFOR SALE CHEAP—Motor boat, 
long, without engine. Box 

30-5-tf
about 30 feet 
4M. Star Office.

PIANO FOR SALE.—A piano made 
foiy Albert W. Ladd & Co., Boston, is 
offered for sale at a bargain. Apply at 
4{) Spring St.

could subsist for ten month», acrew
steel car of about 1-2 ton weight, ma
chinery and screws, the crew, a dozen 
sledge dogs, sledge equipments, and 
other impedimenta to be carried.

among the sixteen delegates cho- awaiteddisappointmentFurther
Hainke when he reached El Its Island 
today. The authorities refused him the 
order tor deportation because he had 

to the island in the custody

No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard..............

No. 2.—Express
Campbellton and 
Chene

6-®-tf. 6.3030-5-6
for Halifax, 

Point duJ, D. McAVITY. dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the

FOR SALE—Good stylish mare se
en years old, weighs 975 lbs. Price 
25 Also one sloven. Apply J. Shane, I city, 39 Brussels street.

27-5-tf.
s 7.00not come

of an officer, and. therefore, could not 
be considered a public charge.

After leaving Ellis Island Hainke ap
plied to the German consulate, and was 
sent to the German Immigrants' Aid 
Society. There he was told that, as he 

been in the country more than a 
he must try to shift for himself-

for Point duscenes 
noon
be regular and a bitter contest before 
the national committee at Denver is 
certain. At one time physical encount
ers seemed Imminent.

_One of the most promising of the
balloon schemes was formulated by 
M. Louis Godard, the well-known 
French aeronaut, who 1n 1897 designed

No. 26—Express 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou ...12.40

. ..17.16

O. Box 184.____________________ WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
‘‘FOR SALE—At a big discount, a A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

Columbia Phonograph, practically and 'Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Machine has been used only a ! -\vm. St. Established 1870. Write for

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.lo 
No 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene. ..19.00 
for Moncton, the

.. ..23.25

new.
few times. Apply Phonograph, Star family price list. 
Office. had

year,I D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
FOR SAtiE—Piano. "Heintzman,” BootS] shoes and Rubbers repaired, 

for sale.' Great Bargain. Apply 28 Dor- A|go a full цпе Qf Men’s Boots and
18-5- tf

No. 10—Express 
Sydneys and Halifax .. ..SCILLY ISLAND RATS.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
AFTER THE REEF TRUST

Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubb >t
l-l-07tf.

Chester St. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Rats abound on the Scilly Islands 
the seashore. At low tide crabsI Heels attached 35c.

6.20No. 9—From Halifax
No. 135—SuburbanROOMS AND BOARDING near

drift Into the underground avenues 
leading to the rate holes, and the rats 
gnaw off their legs to prevent their es-

\HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa-

Expiess fromLITTLE VENICE. .... 7.50 
.. 9.00'

Hampton ....................................
No. 7—Express front Sussex ..

Montreal
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET for 

gentlemen, 37 Peters St. cape.4 - “ - per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Rooms, Electric Lights. Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 

3-6—6.

No. 133—Express from 
Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 

5—Mixed
(arrives at Island Yard)...............

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
du Chene and Camp-

The Americanter, and other 
ed In the closed car, which was to 

61-2 ft. by 8 ft. by 61-2 ft..

LONDON, June 3. —
"beef trust" and its alleged control of 
the British meat 
again in the House of Commons today 
for a brief discussion. Charles W.

drew attention to the re
in the price of meat, de-

Furnlshed 
J^PPly 67 Sewell street.

noco,
village built over the water on piles. 
As it reminded them of Venice, they 
called It Venezuela, or Little Venice.

from MonctonNo.of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Work guaranteed. F. W. LOST AND FOUND market came up 16.00measure

brought up the total weight to be lift
ed to 11-2 tons. It is interesting to 
note that as in the case of the Well- 

as to have

LET—Persons wishing Good
summer" can be accom- EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street, House 

William's Wharf, Ldng 10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611. 
Apply to T. R. Sealey, Wll- 

3-6-6.

ROOMS T 
rooms for tl 
igodated" at 
Reach.
llam's Wharf. Long Reach.

\ tou, Pt. 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

..17.40

..19.30
LOST.—Friday afternoon, W. C. T. 

U. silver pin, white enamel, 
please return to Star office.

Bowerman 
cent Increase 
daring they had been engineered by 
the trust. .

He asked Winston Churchill, Presi- 
of the Board of Trade, to follow

X Finder
2-6-3

expedition a si art w 
been made from Spitsbergen, that the 

was calculated not to exceed Sent On ApprovalF. c. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

I ~LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

man

21.20voyage
fifteen days, and that arrangements 

made for a possible journey ex-

TruroROOMS AND BOARD, 113 Princess
фгееі.

' BOARD AND LODGING, 23 Peters 
Street.

* FURNISHED ROOMS — With or 
without board at 27 Dorchester street.
7 29-5-6

Moncton,
(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight) 
number 

Eighty-six will be 
further notice on and after February

ARTICLES FOR SALE To Responsible People from11—MixedNol-6-ь dent
the example of the American Congress 
and appoint a committee to inquire 

the operations and its increasing
Laughlin

і FOUNTAIN PEN

were
tending over 13.500 miles and occupy
ing sixty days. The scheme was 
er carried out.

-4

30-5-6 nev-DOMESTICS WANTED FOR SALE—Pool Table, almost new. 
Apply at 79 Britain St.

PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street. _________

Eighty-five and 
discontinued until1exactions. Mr. Churchill promised that 

he would consider the appointment of 
a commission to see what could be 
done regarding "the operations of one 
of these great trusts which grow up 
behind a protectionist tariff."

Trains4-6-3

I
SEATS DIFFER- andThen M. Pesce proposed to under- • 

take the journey In a submarine boat 
that was to come to the surface for 
fresh air whenever necessary, either In 
openings in the ice or by piercing air
holes therein with the aid of dynamite. 
This scheme, however, only reached 
the proposed stage,and for a time, sav
ing for conventional methods, sugges
tions In respect to Polar exploration 

made with comparative infre-

WANTED—General girl. Apply ev- 
• TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or enings. Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 44 1-2 

•without board. Good locality. 28 Dor- King Square. 3-6-tf.
ohester' St. Phone 2175.
~ TO LET—Two rooms with or without 
board. 27 Coburg St.

1st.RED GEM
8K( Ink Pencil

Your Choice of

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 271.
GEORGE CARV1LL. C. T. 

Moncton, Feb. 1st. 1903.

А~У28-5-tf WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL- 
( OX. Wilcox Bros.. Market Square.29-5-6 SMALL GAINS FOR HEARSTBAGGAGE TRANSFER

1
to »ny

address

AROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
housemaid for one month. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. James F.

Telephone No. 
1-6-tf

$;
two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St.

27-4
S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West - Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

June 3—The re-countwere
quency. In the last year of the nine
teenth century, however Mr. Luscombe 
Searelle, F.R.G.S., a theatrical mana- 

of Kimberley and Johannesburg,

These 
Two 
Ropulir 
Articles 
for only

Scenic Route.Robertson, Rothesay. 
Rothesay 18.

NEW YORK, 
of the ballots in the disputed mayoralty 
election of 190 proceeded with expedi
tion today before Justice Lambert in 
the supreme court and twenty-nine bal
lot boxes were opened which showed a 
gain of 16 votes for William R. Heeret. 
Seventy-seven boxes have been counted 
since the re-count commenced and the 
total gain for Hearst is 123. Early to
day Hearst made large gains which 

materially reduced In the count

ÈST. JAMES HALL, No. 7 St. James 
<t. Permanent and Transient Board- 
ling. Rooms to rent. Modern improve
ments. MtiB. RD. LEWIS.

two nice rooms witiTor without SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
board. 9 Elliott Row.

Roll-
paid Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lidgeville lor Summerville, ICennebeca 
sis Island and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 p- m Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 
7 p. m.
a. m.. 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p- m. 

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a m., 5 and
7 p. m.

27-3-3mos.
19-5-tf ger

made a novel suggestion, namely, that 
dash for the Pole should be made ln 

automobile that was to tow 
two carriages and possess tyres rough
ed to grip the Ice.

Although the Idea came to naught, 
it was published some months before 
the announcement was made that Mr. 
Evelyn Baldwin, the renowned Ameri- 

Arctlc explorer, intended to take 
with him on his 1901 expedition, a 5- 
h.p. Decauville petrol motor for use on 
the "great ice plains." which, notwith
standing the fact, that Signor Carlo 
Rezzonico, a well-known Italian mo
torist, was reported in 1902 to have al- 

completed his plans for an auto
mobile excursion to the arctic regions, 

experience tlie sensation 
of motor tyres passing over them.

-REAL ESTATE ll Innu Mail 8c Kiiu.16-5-lmo
steam Illustration» are Exact Sit*rarleton

14-'5-lmo.
FURNISHED ROOMS—25 

Street. FOR SALE—Two tenement house. 
Price, $3,500. Apply to J. W. Morrison, 
50 Princess St. Ring 1643.

BOY WANTED—One who can Co 
filing and fitting at a vise preferred. 

PJjEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS HUNTER, 88 Princess Si.
(Without board). Bright and homelike.
Modern. 171 Charlotte St.

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. ticlid Geld—cut 
ou right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, er 
Non-breakable Transpai- 
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

Returning at 6, 7-30 and 10.30
3-6-3 were 

late today.14-5-lmo SITUATIONS VACANT -FEMAILWANTED — Experienced canvasser 
woman) for St. John. To aWANTED-3 furnished rooms, in

either St. John or Carleton, for light worker, one half of. gross sales will be 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C\, care of as commission. Address Box 403,

11-5-tf.

can

20,000 STUDENTS ON STRIKE JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.
WANTED.—Coatmakere, Heady em

ployment at first class work- A. GIL- 
MOl'R, 68 King St.___________12-5-tf

You may try thlapen » weak, 
If you do uot find I tea repreeeuted, 
abetter article than yon can ee- 

for THREE TIMES THIS STSCIAL 
raies In any other make, if not 
entirely eetisfaclory in every re
spect return It and we will send 
you $1.10 for it.

i-6-tfStar Office- Star Office.
Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, j GOOD SITUi^'IONF can be obtained 

Has. Phone 1857-12. 15 Paddock street. at Grant's Employment Agency, 73 St.
; James Street, St. John West.

FOOTBALL.
VIENNA, June 3—A strike involving 

nearly 20,000 students in all the lead
ing Austrian universities and high 
schools began today through the re
newed activity of Dr. Wahrmund, pro

of Catholic ecclesiastical law,

Football came into Eng.and with the 
and Is older than the English

5-8-tf8-5-lmq. NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busl- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,
Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

Romans
national game of cricket. It is played 

of the world, haying 
of the most popular games

most Ctrr o* left Ie our famone nr.d 
Popular Keo Or* Ink Pencil, n 
complet* leek proof triumph, may 
be csrrlod In say position in 
pocket or shopping beg, writes et 
any engle et first touch. Plati
num (Ip ring) feed. Iridium 
point, polished Yulcaniiod rubber 
esse, terrs cottn finish. Retell 
everywhere for $160. Agents 
wanted. Wrtte for terme. Write 
now “lest you forge*-Address

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
dharles Street.

WANTED—Reliable mar. or woman 
for general housework. Apply 268 Ger
main St.

AYANTE?D—A good smart hoy about 
15 yeais old for warehouse office. Ap
ply to C. M. M., P. O. Box 261.

in many parts 
been one 
with the Greens.

have yet to3-6-62-4 fessor
whose attitude as shown by a speech 
ln which he criticized the doctrines of 

Catholic church, recently

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — j 
Heated. 34 Orange St. Early in the year 1902 Herr Ans- 

fc -xhiblted at the Vienna25-3 PERSIAN APPLES.hcutz-Кл"
Geographic ll Society a model of the 
submarine In which he intended to con- 

ihe difficulties that explorers have 
found to be insuperable.The 

Bampfe submarine was to be capable

the Roman 
led to difficulties with the \ratican.3-6-6 *nessrilRNISKEff ROOMS TO LET- At Peaches, called Persian apples, were 

ln Europe before the ChristianLaughlin Mfg. Co. 
271 Mejsitlo он,-

PtlrsH.

Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
" Prince William Sts. 16 - 5 - tf.

A milliner feathers her nest by put
ting feathers on other- women's hats.

known
era.

quer 
heretoforeAA'hen a woman tells her husband 

she wishes she had been born a man
Же Is aat tj) echo the wish.
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NEW YORK, June 3.—Mrs. Florence 
Fairview Wieland, the vibratory baby- 
raiser, has incorporated herself for a

LADIES’ FINE FOOTWEARBERLIN, June 3.—Professor Alois
Brandi, the most distinguished Ger
man authority on the English langu
age and literature, is qf opinion that period of 10S years, under the title of 
English is quite as well spoken In Am- “The Corporation of the Common- 
erica as in England. health. ~

The professor is president of the Ger- “Mrs. Wieland is a High Priestess 
mân Shakespeare Association and pro- °f the corporation, which consists of 
fessor of English at Berlin University, her husband and Benjamin Franklin, 
and has Just returned from England, and has Just announced her intention 
where he was made an honorary mem- °f adopting 600 babies, sixty every 
ber of the. Royal Society of Literature, year, for the purpose

During his stay in London ho was 
distressed to hear at some of the board 
schools which he visited in the west 
of London, school children who recited 
passages from Shakespeare say that 
the quality of mercy was not “stryned’’ 
that it droppeth as the gentle “ryne” 
from heaven,was “twolee" blessed, and 
so forth. ,

This intrusion of the cockney ele
ment coupled with the influence of the 
various dialects upon colloquial Eng
lish, leads Professor Brandi to the 
conclusion that the English spoken by 
the English is on the whole not a whit 
purer than the English spoken by the 
Americans, of which he has made a j 
close study.

BUTTON SHOES 
GIBSON TIES 
OXFORD TIES
LACED AND BUTTON BOOTS

of educating 
them in the laws of vibration. Their 
instruction is to begin at the age* of 
three months, and to continue until 
they are ten years old.

Mrs. Wieland was found sitting by 
the Are in her home, holding on her 
lap a little Russian baby twelve weeks 
old, the first student to matriculate in 
the new college.

These babies will pass Into the hands 
of the "Commonhealth.” It is incor-

1

I

m1 і
porated under the laws of the State, 
arid has a tract of eight acres at Red 
Mill, Rensselaer Heights, N. Y. Here 
the members purpose to form a com
munity "for education in health and 
sanity, motherhood, for the training of 
infants and children, and for research 
in the laws of vibration.”
„ “What is vibration?” repeated Mrs. 
Weiland, in reply to a reporter's ques
tion.

"Life, health, sanity and sex can be 
controlled through the understanding 
of the laws of vibration. In fact, no 
life, health or sanity can be real ex
cept through vibration, the law of the 
development of the soul.

"Every individual has a soul color, 
number, keynote and name. Thé num
ber indicates the age of the soul, and 
your name indicates the color of your 
soul. If you have not the right name, 
that means that your soul is not suffi
ciently developed. It must pass through 
more bodies, it must come back again 
until it has worked its problem out, 
then you will have the right name 
given you unconsciously.

“I'm my own physician and nurse 
and through my understanding of vi
bration, when my children come, I 
have had four girls and have called 
them Christa, Calma, Cosma and Ce
lesta; one half-hour after the birth of 
each I have been about my work as 
usual, I have selected girls, because 
the world is in need of brainy, brave 
balanced women.

“Women hold the balance of power. 
When I was a child I thought that 
boys were so much freer than we girls. 
When I grew older the world taught 
me its platitudes, that it is the woman 
who suffers and the woman who pays.’ і 
That is not true. It is the man who j 
pays. When the soul of the man re-

The Prussian Ministry of Education turns to another body it comes back I 
recently consulted Professor Brandi re- as a woman and expiates as a woman ! 
garding the advisability of arranging its sins committed as a man. There- ! 
an exchange of teachers between Ger- fore, man need not be jealous of the 
трапу and the United States, the plan power and superiority of woman. The 
being for German teachers to go to і next appearance of the Christ soul will 
America to teach German in the schools be as a woman, according to the ! 
there, while American teachers would Scriptures.” 
come to Germany to teach English in 
the schools here.

A project to arrange an exchange of 
teachers of this kind between England 
and Germany fell through owing to 
lack of support in England. Some of 
the advisers of the Ministry of Educa
tion feared to recommend the importa
tion of American teachers, on the 
ground that they might teach English 
with a bad accent; but Professor 
Brandi has sent In an official report 
declaring that the English iaught by 
the average American tutor will be 
quite as good as the English taught 
by the average English teacher.

Professor Brandi assured the Ministry 
of Education that the quality of the 
English which would be acquired by ,
German children from the American 
teachers will be quite as desirable as 
that which would be acquired from 
English teachers. In consequence of 
his recommendation, the exchange of 
teachers between Germany and Amer
ica will be carried out without fur
ther delay.

ma

Rich Tan Shades,, Patent Colt, Gun 
Metal Calf, Vicl Kiel, Brown Kid.

■Light Turn soles or Goodyear Welt
ed walking soles—no matter, they hold 
their shape and fit your feet.

PRICES FROM $2.50 TO $5.

DRAWING LEVEL.

He puts the English of the ordinary 
educated American quite on an equal
ity with that of the ordinary educated 
Englishman, basing his opinion on sys
tematic observation during twenty 
years’ continual contact with Ameri
can students at German universities, 
and, secondly, on observations made 
when he visited America as the repre
sentative of academic Germany at the 
recent Benjamin Franklin centenary 
celebration.

Professor Brandi states that when in 
America he not only studied the Eng
lish spoken by American students at 
the various universities and colleges, 
but also listened to speeches delivered 
by thirty-five Americans coming from 
all parts of the United States, 
these thirty-five orators,” he says, “the 
American whose English was most un- 
English was Andrew Carnegie, and he 
is a Scotchman."

The professor believes that the Am
erican twang is rapidly dying out, and 
that it will in time become a thing of 
the past. He believes that the great 
strides now being made in America in 
the education of the masses will re
sult in the extinction of the twang. 
"The average American," says Profes
sor Brandi, “is being educated into 
consciousness of his accent, and is be
ginning to criticise and eradicate it.”

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

\

Dr, John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B.

“Of

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to G p. m.

'Phono 129.

EXCHANGE OF TEACHERS.

LAUNDRY EMPLOYE BADLY 
INJURED AT AMHEUST

AMIHEIRST, N. S., June 4.—Clarence 
Dauphlnee, while at work in the Globe 
laundry, here, this morning, had his 
right leg caught in the driving wheel 
of the engine and badly broken just j 
above the ankle.
Highland View" Hospital. Dauphlnee is 
only a young fellow and played goal 
for the Ramblers last season. He be
longs to Lunenburg, N. S.

He was taken to
For breakfast give the 

children

A man may overtake a lot of people 
on the road to ruin, but he never meets 
any one. CRITZ

Porridge.

♦

The general impression has been that men don’t 
take kindly to low shoes. It is a mistake. The men 
are all right. The trouble has been with the shoes. 
For summer wear we have a good kind—a kind so 
good every man will want a pair as soon as he sees 
them. This is going to be a great Low Shoe season. 
Come first and get first pick. New styles—new prices 
—that you will say are low enough.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.
The Home of Good Shoes.

OF DEFRAUDING BOSTON MILLIDGE-SHEWEN—On the 3rd of 
June, 1903, at “Elmhurst,” Burpee av
enue, by the Rev. Mansel Shewen, 
brother of the bride, assisted by the 
Rev. J. W. Millldge, brother of the 
bridegroom, Beverley Vicars, son of 
the late T. E. Millldge, to Gladys 
Muriel, daughter of E. T. P. Shewen, 
resident engineer public works, Can
ada.

FMITH-KELSO—At Sussex, N. B., 
June 2nd, by Rev. Frank Baird, Wil
liam Henry Smith of St. John West 
to Annie Trishia, daus'liter of Wil
liam James ICelso of Sussex, former
ly of Havelock.

BOSTON, Mass., June 3.—George P. 
Bullard, president and treasurer of the 
Eastern Expanded Metal Company, of 
101 Tremont street, was arrested late 
today upon his return from a fishing 
trip in Maine, by Inspector Armstrong, i 
charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
city. It Is the last arrest of 'hose con
cerned In the so-called "Boston agree
ment” by which, It is claimed, the city 
was
combination of iron, steel and other

proper GLASSES !
Don't be discouraged 

if you have been un- 
|jL successful In getting 

4 proper glasses. If you 
want your eyes attend- 

Preeldent Bullard was released on 32.- ed to properly, consult D. BOYANER, 
000 ball and will appear In court to- Optician. He guarantees satisfaction.

18 DOCK ST.

defrsTuded In Its contracts by the
fp'firms.

TRUESON'S CONFESSIONmorrow.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE MARRIAGES

FERGUSON 
& Ш

Jewelry, Etc.

AMERICANS TO TEACH HERE'S A NEW CULT, 
GERMANS ENGLISH INCORPORATED, TOO

Professor Says High Priestess ot 
They Speak the Language ot 

Better Than Brittons
to

Teach Babies

Correct Accent Now More Regarded New York Woman Proposes to Take
600 Infants to Raise. Skip 

a Year
41 King St.Id Public Schools Than 

Formerly.

I
f;

WOU1

1’Phene 180241

OXFORDS I

TO PUT PATENT MEDICINES THAW WANTS A MORE
OUT OF BUSINESS COMFORTABLE ASYLUM

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 3.-« 
The hearing on the motion to hav* 
Harry K. Thaw transferred from the 
Matteawan State Hospital to some oth. 
er Institution which was to have com* 
before Supreme Court Justice Morach, 

in this city, next Saturday, has

Ill., June 3,—A revisionCHICAGO,
of the present patent laws, so as 
prevent the patenting of processes for 
making medicine and to stop the re

ef remedies

to

asgistering of names 
trade, marks, was advocated by the
house of delegates of the association 
this afternoon. The committee on leg
islation was Instructed to work for 
such a revision after it had returned 
a report declaring that patenting of 
medicines fostered monopoly in drugs 
and hindered progress in the science 
of medicine."

aviser,
been adpjourned for one week. In the 
meantime Thaiv remains In jail her^ 
still occupying the commodious room 
of Sheriff Chanler, who Is In Europe.

James G. Graham, counsel for Thaw, 
has asked Mr. Jerome to c (Misent to Щ 
committment to one of the non-crim
inal state hospitals where It Is believ
ed the surroundings would be more 
conducive to recovery than at Mat-CONTBAOT TO RELAY RAILS 

ON SIBERIAN RAILWAY
teawan.

Mr. Jerome Insists upon hie returh 
to, Matteawan, where there are leH 
chances for escape.

■e.
PITTSBURG, Pa., June З.-Jt is said 

here today that the United States Steel 
Corporation is negotiating with the 
Russian government for one 
largest steel rail contracts ever made. 
According to the reports the steel com- 

v.ill provide rails for relaying

STABBED BY HER HUSBAND 
SHE SAVED SON’S LIFE

of the

psny
practically the entire track of the Si
berian Railway and that probably more 
that 1,000,000 tons of 80 and S5 pound 
rails will bo required for the purpose. 
The value of such a contract would be 
about $25.000,000.

NEW YORK, June 3—Receiving « 
knife thrust that was Intended for he* 

I son, Mrs. Caroline Campbell, aged S3, 
і wife of Cornelius Campbell ,a brick

layer, was tonight stabbed to death! 
at their home on East 90th street. The 
elder Campbell is under arrest, charged 
with the killing. Campbell It le said.

George, 20

THE WHITE CANOE.

In the far north there Is a supersti
tion in which the trappers and traders

believe even now, that a white quarreled with his son,
heavens by years old, when the latter chided hintfirmly

canoe, piloted through the .. ,
the spirit of an old pioneer, comes for for making no apparent effort to Obtain

work.the dying.—Metropolitan Magazine.

4
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Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
SPRING 1908.

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalds—
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Laos, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

A. O. SKINNER.
WE TRUST YOU B

the bill. Your business Is private. Pay at the 
collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs._ Latest

$1.00 a week pays 
store. We send no 
styles In Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 160*

No Odour.No Noise.

Eddy’s “Silent” Match
Schofield Paper Co., Selling agents,

2 good reasons for using

St*. John, N. B.

STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO_6BTTLE1

INSURANCE
COMPANY.1 EQUITY FIRE

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
■PHONE MAIN 1640.

Canada Life Building, 60 Prlnoe William St, St. John, N. B.
...'«дане***!-:» - " rs«e.\*BKV;«Wi

GAS FROM PARJF1NE
& Manufactured In Your Own Plant

Makes more light, cheaper than any light 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Durability 

An Absolute Curantee Coes With Ieoh Plant

St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd.
Tel. 87З 19 Market Square.

IS PROVEN UNTRUEThursday, June 4, 1908.Store open till 9 p. m.

Patent Leather Boots Ind., June 4—Another 
part of Jule Trueson’s confession was 

yesterday, when Sheriff

LAPORTE,

exploded
Smitzer received a letter from David 

of Waukesha, Wls., saying 
letter had been received -from

for Children are sometimes hard to ob tain, so we have had made some par
ticularly nice styles of these dressy bo ots. The boxings are of Patent Leather 
selected because of its pliability, the uppers of Dull Calf Leather, the soles 
both heavy and light of Oak Tanned Leather and the linings are of the best. 
The workmanship Is unequalled.

HALF SIZES, 5 TO 714..............
HALF SIZES, 8 to 1014..............
HALF SIZES, 11 TO 2..............
For dressy, durable, well made go ods, these lines stand severely alone.

Hicken, 
that a
Frank Riedlnger, now in Lincoln. Neb-, 
to the effect that he is alive. Reidingcv. 
while living at Delafleld, Wls., corres
ponded with Mrs. Gunness and visited 
her, and according to Trueson’s con
fession, she murdered him and he help
ed bury the body.

........... $1.75.
........... $2.00.
............ $2.25.

If Rip Van Winkle on waking from 
his twenty years’ sleep had walked 
down; King St. to No. 55 he would 
have received the greatest surprise In 
his life, in seeing the fine stock of jew
elry carried by Walter H. Irving, and 
the very moderate prices asked.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO VU. YOUNG.

THURSDAY, JUNE 4 Ш08THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B..

THB ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THB SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
38.00 a year.

TELBFHONE8:-

3USINE3S OFFICE. 23-
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1227.

the line were many opportunities for 
profitable Investment. Since then the 
tide of prosperity has turned north
ward and now Canadian banks are un
able to meet the demands In the west. 
The condition Is somewhat similar to 
that of Minnesota twenty-five years 
ago. Continuing, NÇr. Jones says;

"Located at the gateway Of a vast 
and Immensely productive country, 
Winnipeg offers opportunities for in
vestment which the batiks of the sec
tion lying south of Manitoba fully ap
preciate. New settlers from all over the 
world, many of them from the United 
•States, pour In a steady stream into 
Western Canada, and the wheat crop, 
which has been hovering around 100,- 
000,000 bushel mark, will soon reach 
150,000,000, and in a few years double 
itself. To thiq yield of wheat must be 
added other millions of bushels of 
coarser grains, all of which makeMip 
no Inconsiderable factor in the sum to
tal of those things which call for pres
ence of money in large amounts for the 
purpose of financing their transportar- 
tlon and sale,”

ST. JOHN STAR.

BT. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1908.

THE RECORD TALKER.
—».

Mr. George E. Foster will go down 
In Canadian history as the greatest long 
distance talker on record. He holds tlie 
Championship since onfederation and in 
the sixty odd years of Ms life has 
probably wasted more lung power than 

living in the Dominion.any man now 
Setting aside his childhood days when 
hte parents’ home was brightened by 
his cheerful chatter; skipping over his 
early youth when Ite:attended-tW tom- 

schools а-nd the U. N. B-; evenmen
sliatng by his career in Edinburgh, 
Heidelberg and his term as professor 

tietbn, and coming down to 
tost twenty-five or twenty-six

------------- -о—------------ .—
THE DAY OF THE CIRCUS HORSE.

It was a fiery circus horse.
That ramped and stamped and neigh

ed
Till every creature In its course 

Fled frightened and dismayed.
The chickens on the roadway's edge 

Arose and flapped their wings.
And making for the sheltering hedge 

, Flew off like crazy things.

at Freds
only the
years ot his life since he entered poli
tics, Mr. Foster is a striking example
of the endurance of the human tongue, 
fti 1882 he entered politics and has 
been a mem tier of Commons practically 
ever since. During that period he has

Nor iron gates nor fences barred 
That mettled steed’s career.

It galloped right across our yard 
And filled us all with fear;

And when It tossed its head and ran 
Straight through the pantry door 

Cook almost dropped her frying pan 
Upon the kitchen floor!

probably occupied more time than any 
other three members of parliament to-

efforts hegather. Almost by his own
succeeded in stretching out theXamentary session of three or four

1 months to seven or eight, but on the 
other hand where he was formerly re

orator he is now It neighed and pranced and wheeled 
about

And scampered off, but then 
We scarcely saw the creature out 

When it waa In again. ,
ed by Mr. Foster for Morgan his chief And so throughout the livelong day, 
receeatfdne are given as fishing, boat- through house and yard and street, 

... „ o-ni That charger held Its fearsome wayfeg, cricket And cycling. Talking, tl.e And only 8topped t0 eat_
most important of all, should have i
been put in first place If Mr. Foster But when at dusk, a little lame.

It slowly climbed the stairs,
Behold ! a gentle lady came 

And made it say its prayers, 
days or to tako up some other of those j now, what a wondrous change you 
recreations of which he says he is fond, j see!

would ! 'Sh! Come and take a peep—
! Here lies, as tame as tame can be,

A little boy asleep!

gerded as an eloquent 
looked upon py both friends and oppon
ents as an tinmdtigated bore. In the
brief sketch of his own career furnish-

even at sixty-one years of age could
be induced to go fishing some of these

the business of „the country 
move along a little more rapidly. But j
just imagine tihe awful amount of non- ; 

he has.talked in the last quarter THE BOSS HELPED HIM OUT.
OMrturr.

___________«і.----------------- It was the day of the ballgame and
Si» LINE TO ROCK WOOD. Willie, the office boy, approached the

___ *___ ; head of the firm, and stammered, "If
It is most unfortunate for the people : УУоч p-plpl-please sir—”

Of et John that the Street Railway j "Come, hurry up!” said his employer, 
oi “*= ! “if you have anything to say, say it.
Company finds Itself either unwilling j уіопц take half a day.” 
or unable to extend the line to Rock- ; "But that’s jyst what I was going 
wood Park. It could scarcely be ex- j to ask you if I Could take," said Willie.
paoted that a corporation whose At**- j HERE'S "ÂT CHEERING THOUGHT.
duty to Its shareholders is to earn dl- j ___,___
videndsd would build a line of perhaps ; When qie ice trust gets its work in and 
a mile or a mile and a half In length j the price soars out of sight,

. ,1. . „ ! Just sit down in some shady spot and■ad operate it at a possible loss merely „tart your wheeto to golng right,
matter Of convenience to the pub ^ry to console yourself by thinking 

lie. But there ought to be some method ; that a chance will come at last,
service to the park ; For the coal trust cannot sting you till 

the heated term Is past.

as a

■whereby a car 
might be provided. St. John does lit
tle or nothing for the amusement of 
cltlsens and their families. Other cities 
in addition to the usual grants for 
parks and gardens, provide band con
certs and support other forms of en- 
teartalnment during the holiday sea- 
eon. In St. John it is so long since a 
band concert has been given out of the 
public funds that only the older resi
dents can remember it. A car service fo 
Rockwood Park might pay during three 
or four months of the year if economi
cally managed. The deficit in no- case ; 
•would, be great. The principal annual , 
outlay after the line was built would j 
be interest on the capital invested. If ; 
rails were extended from Wright street 
up around the gardens, passing near 
the south side of Lily take and down 
Burpee Avenue to the corner of Win
ter and Wall streets, grades could be 
found over which the cars could with
out much difficulty be run. A road such 
as this would carry visitors to within 
a stone's throw of What is now the 
most attractive portion of Lily Lake. 
At present women and children going 
to the park are tired, out before they 
reach the lake and

is usually lost. It this line 
built it would not be necessary to

lait ebht miypljihw.Follow No. 2.
AND Ш THIS HEAT, TOO.

Friend—“What is the matter with 
your husband today?"

Wife—“The poor fellow took a 
draught of water by mistake, and he’s 
had to keep sipping beer all morning 
to take thé taste out of his mouth.”

$
HIS MANNER CHANGED.

His manner was so courtly.
His eyes with kindness shone. 

Of course that was before I 
Had asked him for a loan.

OH, THESE WOMEN.
-----*------

He—“Marriage Is like a lottery; you 
either draw a prize or a blank.”

She—“Exactly. You drew me and I 
drew you.”

>■
THE LAND OF THE FREE.

“The United States Is a free land, 
ain't it, pa?" said Bill, the other day, 
and he looked up from a circus poster 
full of cuts of somersaulting automo
biles, of balloon races and of elephants 
revolving two by two in the ‘Merry 
Widow’ waltz.

“Yes, Billy boy, this Is a free coun
try," said I.

"Then,” said Bill, “why don’t they 
let a feller into the circus without pay
in’?”

the anticipa/ted

pleasure
were
operate a continuous service, but cars 

at varying Intervals A WESTERN WAIL.' might be run
during the busy portions 'Of the day.

service would attract ever in-
I have a garden that would be 

A fine one it ’twere not so wet;
The downpour has prevented me 

From planting anything as yet.

I do not doubt that when I’ve got 
My planting done the rain will stop, 

And then I’ll have to do a lot 
Of sprinkling to get hall’ a crop

Such a .
creasing crowds and would be a real 
blessing to the city. The corporation 
of et. John might well enter negotla- 

wlth the railway company fortiens
the construction and operation of such 
a line. In return for benefits already 
received the company would, no doubt, 
be willing to undertake the service, if- 
guarantaed interest on the cost of the 
road and a fair profit on the service. 
It might cost the city a few hundred 
dollars annually but certainly not very 
much more, and ltj would be money

BRIEF DESPATCHES
ALBANY, N. Y., June 3—The Dela- 

and Hudson Company today ap-ware
piled to the Public Service Commission 
for permtesiqji to issue $60,000,000 bonds 
to be secured by a first mortgage on 
all its property rights and franchises, 
to mature in 1943 and to bear not over 
four per cent, interest.

LAPORTE. Ind., June 3—Further In
vestigation into the Gunness case sud
denly stopped today, the county com
missioners deciding that they cannot 
legally use the five thousand dollars al
lowed the commissioners office for any
thing but payment of a reward for the 
production of Mrs. Belle Gunness alive.

SANDY, Scotland, June 3—The Nor
wegian bark Oskar, from Tonsberg, 
May 27, for Canada, is 
Start Point on a rocky bottom and Is 
leaking. She probably will be a wreck, 
but her crew have been saved.

PARIS, June 3—The Parle newspa
pers continue to present various views 
of the murder mystery and consider
able prominence is given to the inci
dent of the discharged servant who

well spent.

u. s. CAPITAL FOR CANADA.

United States Consul Jones of Win
nipeg, Is responsible for the statement 
that fully ninety per cent, of the busi- ; 

enterprises in Western Canada

:

ness
have made use of at least some share
of American capital The flow of money 
Is northward, and this Is quite the re
versal of what took plaoe a quarter of 
* century ago when Canadian banks 
went to the assistance Of the agricul
tural country around St. Paul and Mln-

ashore near

neapolls. At that time Canadian finau- 
/ dal Institutions scarcely appreciated

to thethe possibilities of the country 
west of them and Indeed there was 
little to Indicate that sudh great devel
opment as has occurred would take 
plaoe. They saw, however, that across swore vengeam**
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in St. John.
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RUINS OF BABYLON Here we are again with 
Strew Hat time, and we are 
fully prepared for the demands 
of every boy or man.

We’ve the largest and 
best selected stock to choose 
from, and our prices are right 

% for the quality. The braids 
É include fine and coarse straw,
' and the styles are the choice 

of the American and English 
markets.

Come in and get a hat now and let us keep it till you want it.
Boater Shapes, Shaped Hats,
75c to $4.00 75c to $3.50 86.00 to $20.00

Style of Dress Now Demanded by Fashion 
Needs Figure Almost Attended 

Attenuated #1«The report of ths German Oriental і richly decorated with floral designs In 
Society on the extensive explorations enamelled brick In yellow, white, blue 
carried out op, the ruins of ancient ; and black. The audience hall meae- 
Babylon, which has just been issued ures sixty by one hundred and seventy 
under the editorship of Dr. Friedrich feet, and on the south side Is a deep 
Delitzsch, is a document of more than alcove with a dais in front, where the 
usual interest. It describes in detail royal throne was placed, 
the work of ten years which the so
ciety, ably supported by the Govern
ment, have accomplished on this site.

It may cause disappointment that it 
does not record any Important discov
ery of inscriptions, but the results 
place befo-e us for the first time the 
real area of the city in the prosperous 
days of the New Babylonian Empire, 
from В. C. 606-538.

FEATURES OF THE CITY.

itii
LONDON, June 3,—The fashionable 

woman is confronted by the immediate 
necessity of cultivating excessive slim-

il

jness.
Whether it be the ultra'-Directoire 

, gown as it startled a Paris race-course 
gathering or the extremely graceful 

What a historic chamber this is! and absolutely irreproachable toilette 
Here Nebuchadnezzar had sat and re- created by the West End modiste, 
ceived homage on his conquest of Jer- but inspired by the Directoire influence 
usaient." Perhaps in this very chant- the style of dress to be approved by 
ber Belshazzar’s feast was held, and fashion demands a figure that can 
the plaster-covered walls had received only be described as attenuated, 
the terrible message. .Here Cyrus the On this point every dressmaker and
Conquerer was enthroned in June, B. women’s tailor In the West End is 
C., 538, and perhaps In this very chain- unanimous. The fashionable woman 
ber Alexander of Macedon held the fa- must be made to fit the new dresses, 
tal revels after his overthrow of the , Already the change In the appear- 
Empire of the East.

Perhaps one of the most astonishing parent. A skirt that is sheathlike in 
discoveries in thé field of topographl- its outline, an abnormally hlgh-crown- 
cal research has been the tracing of ed hat, a tight-fitting sleeve, swathed 
the walls of the city and the ascer- to the arm and so long as almost to 
talnment of the true size of the great cover the back of the hand, a Sloping 
city. Wonderful descriptions of the shoulder line and a boa of extremely 
size of Babylon have been given, based small dimensions, all contribute to the 
chiefly on the hearsay evidence of attenuated appearance which is the 
Herodotus, in ancient times; and the height of present-day smartness, 
theories of the late Dr. Oppert. These 
writers made the city a vast parallel»- the physical culturist, the masseuse 
gram, surrounded by a wall fifty miles and the corsetiere, among other spec- 
long and a hundred feet high, with ialtsts in the art of figure-changing, 
one hundred gates, arid bisected by jg being invoked by thousands of wo- 
the Euphrates. According to them the men who want to adopt the new fash-

HISTORIC CHAMBER.
V

Panamas,

1

D. MAGEE’S SONS 63 King St,.The first work that the director, Dr.
Koldeway, set himself, was the Iden
tification of the sites of the chief build
ings In the city. In this he found a 
great help in the famous building 
inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II., now 
in the Indian Museum. The enumera
tion of his great works, the building 
of walls or forts, temples and palaces, 
may be very monotonous to the gen
eral reader, but the inscription form
ed a splendid guide to the explorers.

Within the groups of ruins there 
are four Important mounds. On the 
north Is the mound of Babil, still re
taining the name of the old city. This 
mound is about one hundred feet high
and proves to be the site of the great area was about as large as London ion of dress, 
palace-fortress, "high as the moun- and Paris together, or some forty The fashionable corsetleres are in- 
talns,” which the King built to pro- square miles. All this wild conjecture treducing corsets cut extremely long 
tect the north-east angle of the city.

South of this is a very large, irre- 
Атгал-ibso-

ance of the fashionable woman is ap-

500 Yards White
The assistance of the beauty doctor,

Spotted Muslins
over the hips. A corset warranted to 

] do wonders in the way of figure-re
ducing is supplied with no fewer than 
three sets of lacings over the hips, 
and another novelty Is a peculiar 
woven material, which moulds Itself 
to the figure like a glove.

"The skilled corsetmàker,” said a 
West End corsetiere yesterday, “can 
produce a slender, graceful outline 
without producing the slightest undue 
pressure or in any way restricting the 
movements of the body.”

The beauty doctors and physical cul- 
turlsts are recommending a variety of 
ways of getting slim. ‘‘Manipulation, 
massage, call it what you will, Is the 
basis of everything in figure-chang
ing," said one Bond street masseuse 
who is finding her services in flesh- 
reducing in great demand. Vapor baths 
are also recommended, but the very 
latest method of becoming slim has 

from America and Is

has been swept away.Oilcloths and Window Curtains. For Graduation DressesONE SQUARE MIILEgular mound known as 
All, which, from bricks and other re- 

is identified as the ruins of the50c yard for double width Oilcloths.
60o pair for Lace Curtains while they last 
Sash Muslins, Lambrequins, Panels, etc.

A. B. WETMORE, i°№8Fp) 59 Garden St.

The exploration of the walls com
menced at the Babil fort, with but
tresses every sixty feet, 
the walls was traced to the south-east 
angle, until it bends to the west and 
joins the grèat quay on the banks of 
the river. This portion was pierced by 
only one gate, the gate of Isar, flank
ed by tall towers decorated with friezes 
of lions and dragons in encaustic tile 

On the north it was traced to

mains,
great temple of Bel-Merodach, known 
as E-Sagila, “the House of the Lofty 
Head.’
been fully excavated, but there must 
be remains of an immense temple be-

At 15c per yard.The line of

This mound has not as yet

neath it.

AMUSEMENTS. programme drew crowded houses to 
the Princess yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Tonight they will give 83 in 
gold to the holder of the lucky ticket. 
Drawing will take place at 8 o’clock. 
Matinee every afternoon at 2.15 for 
ladies and children.

Very Pretty Mull Shirt Waists.
In White, Pink or Sky,

Special, $1.26
Description—Dainty Mull Waist, buttoned in Ьас)% 

made with fancy, all round joke of bias, pin tuqfce, 
outlined fillet insertion and six medallions ; shirting 
below yoke ; insertion collar ; 3-4 sleeves.

BELSHAZZAR’S FEAST.

The next mound, which has been 
very carefully explored, Is the Kasr 
or “Palace” mound, and here was 
found the remains of two great pala
ces, one built by Natupalassar, the 
other by Nebuchadnezzar. Both were
most complex in plan, containing hun- , ially the two temples of “the Great
dreds of rooms for the accommodation j Lady” and Ninljo, the war god. One
of retainers, officials in the Royal : point cannot be passed unnoticed. Ne-
family. The two palaces are separat- ! buvhadnezzar speaks of richly decor-
ed by a street. The latter or new edi- ,ated palaces and temples, but the one
flee Is on the eastern side and consists prevailing feature of all the buildings
of several groups of chambers, arrang- was the dull monotonous brick work, _h,„h
ed round quadrangles separated by void of decoration. If gold and silver roanlpulatlon wmen,
Strong walls and gateways. The lar- and precious stones, cedar and cypress can completely alter the outlines of
gest of these is the royal quadrangle, wood had been used, all disappeared ,ne ngure.
to A-hich ’ entrance is given by a ! long ago.

work
the river bank. The whole enclosure 
covered an area of a little over one 
square mile.

Space will not permit me to describe 
rmany of the other discoveries, espec-

6has. H. iYal.'e ” Davila " Auction 
Сатрапу./

One of the most prominent features 
fit Chav. H. Yale!s “Everlasting De
vil's Auction", and, by the way, a fea
ture that Is not now presented by any i 
other epoctaophu- organisation, is the 
Transformation Scene.
. In former years ïâ spectacular per
formance was not considered complete 
Without its final scene of transforma
tion, and fortunes, and in the case of 
tUe .original "IBl&ck Crook,” “The White 
Fawn," and later In, David Henderson’s 
ëhëw-pieces, were spent* in repsentlng 
tXêiie magnificent 
scenic painters’ art.

Of late years the promoters of spec
tacle outside of Mr. Yale, have discard
ed. these effective finales to their per- 
torttanoe, possibly to save what they 
consider an unnecessary expense. In 
«лу event, the scene has been cut out 
in the majority of fairy productions,, 
with the exception ef the ‘TDevll’e Auc
tion.” Manager Yale, however,has each 
year offered his patrons a beautiful 
series of stage pictures, and in this, 
the twenty-sixth edition, promises a 
radical changtgjsVim anything hitherto” 
attempted in .dis line.

The new transformation is entitled 
“Amor” (Love) and is claimed to be 
one of, if net the handsomest mise-en- 
ecwies ever presented.

Happy Half Hour \
The excellent programme at the 

Happy Half Hour yesterday was wit
nessed by very large crowds, and 
everyone left tile building more than 
satisfied with the pictures, all of which 
are brand new to this city. Dr. Jenk’s 
Liquid Life Restorer kept the audi
ence In roars at the absurd results of 
the doctor’s discovery. Another laugh 
producer was The Bashful Youth. 
Those who enjoy comedy should see 
these pictures. From Adversity to 
Prosperity is a pathetic dramatic pic
ture, and one that held the interest 
of the audience from beginning to end. 
An Orphan's Easter Eggs is a beauti
fully han*colored trick picture full of 
startling surprises, and the kind that 
keeps the audience guessing as to how 
It is done, and what is coming next. 
Altogether the programme is an ex
ceedingly good one and well worth see
ing. Today Prof. Titus will sing When 
The Harbor Lights Ars Burning, and 
Harry LeRoy will sing Good-bye, 
Sweetheart, making the programme 
three-quarters of an hour long. Same 
pictures today, brand new ones tomor
row.

imported
called the ’’osteopathic” system. It is 
not massage, -but a system of bone 

It is asserted.

been

&

Sale Ladies' and Misses' Covert Coats.: RAILWAY SHOPS WILL
EMPLOY THOUSANDS

double gateway. J Much has been done on this historic
On the south side of this square Is ] site, but much more remains to be 

the northern facade of the royal aud- I done; and it is to be hoped the Ger- j 
lc-nce chamber, or Selamlik. This fa- j man Oriental Society will be rewarded 

forty feet wide and had been | with more important discoveries.

specimens of the

s
Plain and Striped Covert Coats in latest styles— 

ladies and misses sizes. Alsd Bed Coats for children.cade was

811.00, $11.50 CoaW for $7.50.
NEW YORK, N. Y., June 3.—Presid

ent Underwood of the Brie R. R., is
sued instructions today to place all the 

I locomotives and car chops on a ten 
I hour a day basis. It is the intention of 
1 the company to immediately begin re
pairing all equipment which has been 
idle because of lack of business. The 
resumption 3>f work will give employ
ment to several thousand of men.

BEAUTIFUL CARDEN IN HOLLAND
F. 1 DANIEL CO. LIMITEDі

spread mud from the canal bottom. 
Over the complete part the mud is now , 
drying, splitting into a sllmp mosaic 
with widening cracks and almost ready 
for the gardener.

What cost, what pains the winning 
of this piece of land meant! But a 
Dutchman whose mind was never off 
business undertook it, and as I looked 
into hts face and marked .the shrewd 
wrinkles gathering like the lines on a 
pansy, to the cerner of his shrewd bide 
eyes, I would have wagered a large 
sum on the soundness of the invest
ment.

I visited recently t. garden which has 
claims to be the most complete in Eu
rope. It is certainly ni-ich more un
expected, If one may say so, than any 
garden I ever saw or imagined. Dutch 
beyond the ambition of the Dutch, pro
fitable beyond expect atlon of founder. 
Its piquant corftast with its surround
ings is as abrupt as the glimpse of sky 
and seascape that the Dutch painters 
love to give you pictures of which 
all else is minute detail of a domestic 
Interior.

On the east and north of the Hague 
is a wide waste of sand as arid as the 
Saraha except on the occasional slopes 
where the government with great 
pains have tried to induse the growth 
of marrum grass and other long-rooted 
plants capable of binding sand dunes.

A DUTCH OASIS.

London House, Charlotte St.OLD ROMAN SWORDS.
,’ і -

The Roman swords before Cannae, 
В. C. 236, were pointless and sharp on 
only one side. After Canr.ae the short 
Spanish sword, for cutting and thrust
ing was adopted.

At the Unique

Lovers of good pictures should not 
fail to see the programme that Is now- 
being shown at the Unique. Four of 
Pathe’s latest subjects. Locked Up, one 
of the best comedies ever seen in this 
city. A private in a regiment of cav
alry obtains leave of absence from his 
colonel which allows him to stay from 
barracks until ten p. m. He makes an 
engagement to met his sweetheart, and 
on his way to the meeting place stops 
at a hotel to wash his hands. He is 
shown into the lavatory, and as he 
goes in the door he notices the sign 
which says push. When he has com 
pleted his toilet and endeavors to leave 
the room by pushing the door outward, 
which of course he cannot do, as the 
door is closed by spring hinges and 
has no knob. He endeavors for some 
hours to find a way in which he can 
escape from his predicament, but is at 
length forced to abandon alf hope and 
spend the night on the lavatory floor. 
He is very much surprised in the 
morning to find how easily the door 
opens when pulled inwards. On re
turn to the barracks he is arrested 
and thrown into prison for being ab
sent so long.

Kirk Brewn Tonight

Tonight Kirk Brown will enagura|e 
bU second appearance here this season 
with another magnifiicent production 
ot- Nelson Barrett's masterpiece “The 
Bigg of the "Cross." The advance sale 
indicates a large opening night. Induc
ed perhaps by the fact that “The Sign 
of -the Cross.” was Mr. Brown’s most 
popular play during his last engage
ment here. A special magnificent scen
ic. production of the 
•asasl Lynne” wiil be the drawing card 
fer the extra matinee tomorrow. Oth
ello will be the selection for Friday 
evening, “The Eternal City" Saturday 
matinee and "The Christian" Saturday 
evcnlng.Saturday night will he the last 
Unie Mr. Brown will present “The 
Christian” and at the conclusion of 
the pcrfi-rn ance which will conclue Mr. 
Brown's theatrical season, there will 
b-j farewell addresses by Mr. Brown 
and his company. The night will be 
tnade a "jubilee night.”

V *ww Yerk'e Seng ef the Hear xt the

Nlekel Today
"Take Me Out To The Ball Game" is 

the meet contagious thing in popular 
songs Uie great city of New York has 
heard in many years and everybody 
Be singing or whistling it. At the base
ball grounds bleacherites rattle the op
posing team with it and hurdy-gurdies 
grind it out by the hour. Today at the 
ÿîickel Miss Wren will give it a spirit
ed rendering and tomorrow the boys 
Will have It down "pat.” Mr. Cairns 
ІЄ to be heard in the strongly emotion
al. ballad, “Dream On, Dear Heart, 
Uream On.” The new show of pic
tures went admirably last night and 
large crowd» say it.. The Bride's 
Stream was a surprising novelty, and 
Oscar’s Elopement put everybody In 
Я88 of laughter. The Little Chimney 
BWeep was bSitb'.Pathetic and dra
matic.

Dolly the Clroue Queen at Prlnotsa
The same clean .edifying and amus

ing offerings which have given the 
Princes Theatre its excellent reputa
tion still continue to be presented. The 
motion pictures are up to date, and the 
leading film, Dolly the Circus Queen, 
la something entirely different from 
any that have ever been produced. It 
lifts the veil that surrounds circus life 
and gives us a view of the hardships 
and trials of those who follow this 
calling. A Good; Thief, is the name of 
another picture and it is safe to say 
that it is one of the best ever put on 
the road, riie last picture on the bill 
Is a bright, clever bit of comedy, en
titled How Do You Like Our Drawing
room? The new singer, Mr. A. Mun- 
XOt Dorr, continues to draw large au
diences at .every show, those who have 
sot yet heard this famous singer should 
m»t miss the opdprtuntty now offered. 
Miss Evelyn1 ЕЛІ» Is heard to excellent 
advantage in her new song,
Нове." This varied and interesting

11 QUALITY.”PRIEST HAD BID
. FORTUNE HE FORROT

'\

rich man out of his artificial oasis; and 
a visit to it ought to help many men to 
agricultural riches. We persist in say- 

1 ing that this or that soil will not grow 
j this or that thing. But the Dutchman 

proves that the soil is of his own mak
ing; each man has the soil he deserves.

GARDEN EPITOME.
Laid Away Balk Stock Recalled as 

61ft It Tins Out ta be 
Worth $68,000

theWhat most struck me about
completed garden was, so to speak, the you must, of course, obey climate and 
perfection of the crescendo. It was an воц jn some measure. Every locality 
epitome of all gardens ; the open veg- must discover trie handicap of its lati- 
etable garden, the fruit garden, the tude. Green cucumbers will not grow 

In a corner of the waste you come bulb garden, the cold-frame garden, jn Holland; but, then, yellow and white 
with little warning on a hollow which, the maraîcher garden, the greenhouse cucumbers grow to perfection. The 
with some little help from nature has garden, each dapper and neat and ef- hardier lettuces will “bolt” If the soil 
been converted into an oasis more rich f active beyond compare. The daffodil, js over-rich and the heat excessive ; 
In stuff with the finest gardens on al- hyacinth, and tulip beds were trim rec- but then the French lettuce under such 
luvial soil. Some scattered pines march tangles of pure color. The raspberry e conditions will be full-hearted by Jan- 
down one flanking slope; a little plan- canes—two shafts to every plant—were : uary
tatlon of trees along the blind alley each bent over and severally tried to a j We argue that the outlay involves 
that leads to this nook hints the ap- horizontal lath with an Integral even- too great a risk if a man plunges into 
proach of some break in the desolation; ness of curve, adapted for the greatest purrhaso of frames and cloches and 
and you can scent the neighborhood of ease ;n picking. The tall pea-sticks apparatus for the French system of 
wattr. made as level avenues as Kentish hop- gardening. But this Dutchman shows

Not so many years ago this scoop in p0]eSj and between the rows ran the bow the close or intensive cultivation 
the sand was barren save for lines of two цпе8 Qf spinach as straight as the o{ tbe most fertile piece of the garden 
green along a short reach of water and bars of a spectrum.' Even the plants in feeds with its rejected loam the rest of 
seme dotted specks of vegetation. One the square patches of rhubard—of the garden, till the whole begins to ap- 
day it occurred to a Dutchman who wbich a good deal was grown—seemed ргоась to the golden state; and ad- 
would make a garden on the peak of to Come up an even height. '• vance of cultivation marches with in-
the North Pole if he had to live there— Throughout the garden was a con- creasc of capital. Y du must, that is, 
that the “dreadful hollow" required j gjderable excess of sand, a species of reject from the frames each year some 
only soil to make it an ideal pitch, j soil_ however, that has many virtues. inches of soil, and* this is most profit- 
The slopes gave shelter, the water was I jn a Dutch garden you never see a man abiy spent on the rougher garden. It 
sufficient and the best market in Hoi- j put hlg foot on a spade—the, dry coher- ,s only because- the Paris gardeners 
lands was next door. cnee of a well-worked and sanded loam

He proceeded to the work at once. He yiel(Js to treatment too easily for that. jeatcd 
dredged the canal and spread the mud The sharp Dutch spades slip into the shoum bave a few frames of the Dutch 
over the sand. He made a large con- 60ц which just keep the integrity of or preneh pattern, 
tract for manure from the Hague sta- eaqb spit, with an alluring readiness ( Then every gardener would have the 
hies. He planted beech and hornbeam that makes digging one of the laxly- : commercial prospect in his own grasp, 
hedges, he carried in any soil of any Uke rather than the çlodhopper 
sort he could get hold of, he brought 
frames he built a rough stable and 
kept a horse and a cow and a few 
hens.

beautiful play

1
m

CHICAGO, June 3—The Rev. Maur
ice J. Dorney, pastor of St. Gabriel’s 
Roman Catholic church, has just come 
into possession of $68,000, the proceeds 
of the sale of his stock In the Live 
Stock National Bank which he had for
gotten he owned. The stock was given 
him twenty years ago when the bank 

organized by John B. Sherman, 
of the kings of the stockyards.

- s sS

v as
one
Father Dorney was then a young priest 
and Mr. ShermAn sending for him ono 
day, presented the block of stock to 
him.

As years went by the gift passed 
from the mind of the priest and it 
might still be lying ir. the old bank 
vault but for the fact that the direct
ors recently decided to retire the in
stitution from further banking busln- 

National Bank examiners were

Howard at the Paiaoe Again This 
Evening. ■

So great was the attendance at the 
West End Palace last evening that 
hundreds were unable to gain admis
sion. Every seat and all available seat*- 
and standing room was occupied. To 
accommodate those who could not hear

ess. ^
called in and discovered Father Dor- 
ney's stock and also that no dividends 
had been drawn against it. They figur
ed it out and decided that the priest 
was entitled to 868,000 and placed that 
amount to hie credit in the depository 
that took over the old bank’s business. 
Father Dorney is using the money for 
improvements on his church and school 
and for the benefit of the many poor 
members of his large flock.

cannot expand that they sell their re
sell. Every market garden

Howard last evening, and the hundreds 
who would like to repeat that pleasure 
arrangements have been completed for 
the talented Scotchman to give anoth
er performance this evening. Mr. Ho
ward was greatly handicapped last ev
ening. Having arrived late, It was im
possible to rehearse with the pianist 
and consequently he was compelled to 
omit some of his best selections. How
ever this difficulty will be rectified this 
evening and Mr. Howard will give his 
entire show, as it is to be presented at 
Hammersteins, the latter part of this 
month. This will include some imita
tions of Harry Lauder, in his most 
popular selections. There has probably 
never been a better ventriloquist in 
the city than Mr. Howard, and the 

in which he threw his voice 
while smoking was quite remarkable. 
He will this evening have one of hfs 
dummys sing a solo, while he himself 
is drinking water. There will be no in
dication whatever, but that the air 
is being sung by the dummy, while 
during the singing Howard will be en
joying a refreshing drink. Besides Ho
ward there will be a programme of 
amateurs this evening, as owing to the 
length of the programme they could 
not be placed on the bill last night. 
Friday evening will be another big 

handsome gold watch will 
by the lucky ticket 

candy matinee Sat

isarts. I would be able to train himself in the 
art, and to make the costly mistakes 
before the cost was serious.

W. BEACH THOMAS.

W
MAN HIS OWN SOIL-MAKER.

The Dutchman had made himself a

THE PERFECT MODEL. WHETHlSiR TOUT PAT 816, 118 fit 
825 FOR AThe Food that makes robust, 

sturdy» healthy youngsters is
In a few years the base of the hol

low, a circle of some twelve acres, had 
become a good garden and the squat
ter in the desert had a self-supporting 
colony. He carries his own produce to 
market. He keeps enough cows and | 
hens and bees to supply his own house, 
and year by year began to employ more 
workmen. Today the garden :s re
garded as a perfect model even by the 
Dutchmen.

But the owner it not yet content. He 
had made a desert blossom like the 

he is not proceeding to trans- 
marsh that festers at one end 

He first cut off a 
marsh

MARRIAGE WEATHER LORE.

Married in shower, love for your 
dower.

Married in snow, wed to your woe.
Married in frost, you’ve staked ail 

and lost.
Married In sun, happiness won.
Married in shade, you’d best stayed 

a maid.
Married In sleet, the world’s at your 

feet.
Married in fog, life, cat and dog.
Married in hail, across seas to sail-
Married In thunder, hearts drift as- 

under.

20th Century Brand
suit or overcoat you get the same 
careful tailoring, the same fine fit and 
full value for your money. The dlffer- 

in price is due solely to the dit-,

I

HORN-KINKS ence
feront qualities of cloth and trimmings 
used. Perhaps you can’t afford to pay 
885. We have a big selection at 815, 
813 and 820.

Other makers suits, eholoe patterns

•> v
I

manner

5*All the muscle-making material in white 
hulled corn, flaked, malted and toasted. It 
has the flavor tnat delights tin. palate. 
Children like it because it is crisp, snappy 
and sweet.

and values, 812, 818.60 815.

GILMOUR’S, 
68 King Street

rose; 
mute a
of the garden.
barge-breadth of this pond or 
with a wall some four feet high. Into 
the half-acre space behind this he shot 
what rubbish he could get from the 
town and set up a couflle of hundred 
yards of line to carry down sand from 

rough truck. The sand 
and rubbish were pitched in over ai 
improvised slope—a sort of pent roo 
At the top of the sand and rubbish he

І is

AXES OF THE GAULS.
And it’s only a nickel. Try 

it for breakfast with cream or milk. All grocers sell it
EARLY THEATERS.The Gauls, to make handles for their 

stone axes, cleft the branch of a tree, 
placed the stone in it and left it till 
the wound in the wound had been com
pletely healed.

The earliest American theaters were 
at New York and Annapolis, 1758; Al
bany, 176»; Baltimore, 1773.

the hill in a

The only Malted Corn Flakes.night as a 
be given away 
bolder. Also a 
urday for tbe little ones.

“Yankee
h

à

SLIMNESS IS LATEST
ESSENTIAL TO BEAUTY

STYLISH STRAWS.DISCOVERIES AT THE
4
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Our Weekly Bargain Day }
Friday,r❖ *

Clifton HouseHills and Home.F This 
Week

Will Have a Lot of Special Low Prices 
on Goods Which Are the Requirements 
of the Day.

;■ ST. JOHN, N. B.
By LULU JOHNSON.

Vi

Î♦ W. ALLAN BLACK, Prop.

їИ
1(Copyrighted, 1006, by Homer Sprague) , shadow, her heart somehow had room 

. The porter smiled oheeringly as ! only for hie answering plea, that he 
Miriam emerged from her berth and could not ask her to be hi. while
made her way down the aisle toward j he was a struggling *a T,®

■the dressing room. оп1У heiresE of the comfortable Bradley
, "Good mawnin’.” he observed as he estate.^ ^ pMged anfl ghe was hur„ 

to take her bag. і ried through the flat, dismal country,
both her reason and her heart rose in 
rebellion, and when the call for lunch- 

was sounded, nervousness had done 
its work. She wanted nothing to eat.

The porter had seen just this brand of 
j homesickness before, and he asked per- 
| mission to bring some tea and toast, at 

least, to her section. Abashed by the 
і tears that came to her eyes at his 

th$ through car, so when Miriam re- j friendly suggestion, he sought another 
tuvhed to hér berth It was all in or- j c&r and the conductor. Then this kindly 
der. The car, too, was deserted, as official sat down beside his tired young 
the first call for breakfast had sum- passenger and tried to make conversa-

• moned all her felipw passengers to the tion. They were just pissing a section
dine'' glad of any break in the mon- house with its few surrounding build- 
otony of travel. ings and tiny schoolhouse. Near the

Miriam followed the others, rejoicing latter was an improvised “slide." 
in the conductor's assurance that in “that's the way the prairie children 

: the evening she would eat her supper make hills." toe said, little dreaming
• on firm land, for *t nightfall they were ! tha‘ he ewas touching a very raw spot 
! due -at Schofield, the little station і =n his companion s heart. They pile

Where Miriam Bradley was to change | UP the snow industriously, Pour water 
wneic u. .. ,rt on it just before sundown, and in theI f°r the slow state^.coadh that would moming u „ a jo|ly fine 'llde...

I carry her to Mud у After that Miriam watched for the
• new field of laboi. manufactured hills. The pitiful substi-

_i She was glad that there remain lute for the sport of her girlhood somé-
but ten hours of train travel. ia- how made her feel more desperately 

4 proved a tiresome- trip, though bac than ever the mighty chasm she was 
>j home she had looked forward with cutting between her old life and her 
j eagerness to -the journey-

Once she had run down from 
•ft“Vermont

had been short visits to nearby small- recollection of a certain tender, plead-
• ericities but she had anticipated much ing voice in the Incessant, insistent
iLpleasure in. the novelty. song of the revolving wheels beneath
4$ But after-all. she had found the long her.
-.miourney disappointing. The long, bare It was an actual relief when Schofield 
lAire*etches’- of prairie were a novelty fit was reached and she stood on the nar- 
E first to this girl, brought up in the row strip of platform in front of the 

heert tif the Green mountains, but they station. She peered through the dusk In 
•Sbecame Interminable, and now her a vain search for some break in the 
l'feÿik hungered for the sight of her na- level stretch of plain. A man in rough, 
■fc ’ . . heavy clothing came forward bash-
1, ' Under the driving rain the sodden ,

, . . , . , than it had You Miss Bradley, for over toVilain looke moro re^ .. , her Muddy Bend?" he asked with hat awk-
1 the day before. She tried to fix her

• JthDUghts on a book, but the letters fled
■Nflanaed before her eyes, and she caught ..Well Гт on the sqihooi board,"' he- 

Besself looking through the cai v.m ga]d jn some embarrassment. “I come 
> idijiw and wondering if there were :vo over а-purpose to see you and mebbe 
;, bills at all In this dreary expanse. save you the long stage ride.”
- Bask home there must be snow on “That was very kind of you,” said 
,»the ground, and the fboys and girls Miriam, trying to be cordial. “But I 
■. were doubtless enjoying the coasting, was fully resigned to the stage." 

while the evenings would call out the “Oh. I don’t mean that,“said the man 
big “bobs!’ and her own crowd would with growing nervousness. “But, don’t 

'•take part in the fun- Vaguely she see, there’s been some mistake—I don’t 
" wondered if these children of the plains know as you’d call it that, either—but 
і-ever knew the delights of the long, something happened unexpectedly since 
v. awift journey down the glittering we wrote you. Kate Higgins our old 
'white incline, and she sighed for the school teacher, was all right. We lilted 

; ,lttle valley she had always known as her well enough, but our doc said she’d 
j little vauey S le J have to go south for her throat. When
■ Yet she thought sternly that she had S°t as fur as «t Louis, a doctor

xcu в b ... there said it war-пЧ her throat at all,done the one possible The field and he fixed her up And bein, as Kate
In the east was alrea У was all satisfactory—and she wants to
with teachers, and she had heard that stay_we„ ,ve were wondering if we

■ only in the great and grow ng wea couldn’t make some arrangement with 
did a new-comer have chance for a you to ц-еі another school round here 
vancement. And teaching it must be sornewhere, or we’d pay your fare back

: or—marriage with Jimmy Meeker. and gjve y0u whatever you thought 
Even now with hundreds of miles be- was right. You see, we don’t like go- 

coiild feel her face
flush as she recalled how he had ask- "Certainly not,” replied Miriam with 

'ed her to marry him that she might SU(-h warmth that the brawny west- 
have a home and his protection. erner, as he said afterward, was "plum

He had meant well, no doubt, and locoed" for a few seconds. “I think you 
ever since they had gene to school to- should pay my fare both- ways, and 
gether he had shown his manly pre- then we will call it square. I could not 
ference for her, but he had put it raw- have stayed very long anyhow. You 
ly that evening, to say the least. With 5еЄі i am to be married soon. May I 
her nerves still tingling from the shock send a telegram 
of discovering that her entire heritage hotel?” ,
had gone down with the local bank, Her interested host followed her in- 
hls 'proposal",'" so awkwardly worded, to the station protesting that the 
had been the final straw. Indignantly school board must put her up at the

until the "overland" passed 
morning east-

2 2 10 0 
10 0

C. McCormick,r.f. 3
E. Mahoney, s.s.. 3
J. Dever, c.f.. ..2 0 1 0
J. McCormick, 2b. 3 0 1
F. Mahoney, r.f. 3 0 1
Rogers, c 
Howe, p..

BASEBALLt 0 Ô STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Woo*! 
d kindling, cut in stove lengths, otr

$1.00 per Load.
McNAMABA BROS., Ohedey «М 

"Phone 733.

National League Games.

At Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 0. 
At Pittsburg—St. Louis, S; Pittsburg,

» 0 0 0
1 0 0

..3 0 1 5 2 0
1 0 0 1 -0 anWhite Victoria Lawn, 40 in. wide, 15c. quality, 

Friday 10c.
White, Spot and Barred Muslins, 14 and 16c., 

Friday 10c.
Fancy Dress Muslins,, in Pink, Blues, Greens, 

Black and White, Blue and White, 15c. quality, 
Friday 10c. yd.

Lot nice Light Weight Dress Goods in Checks, 
Stripes, Plaids, Tweeds, Black and Buff Shepard 
Checks, Lustres, Cashmeres, Nun’s Veiling, etc, 
were 30 to 50c., Friday 25c.

Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 25c. quality, Fri
day 15c.

Fine Lace Stockings in Tan and Black, 40c. qual
ity, 25c. Friday.

Special lot Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 40c. quality, 
Fiday 25c

Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs, 12c. qual
ity, 3 for 25c.

Kid Gloves, $1.25 quality, Friday $1.00 a pair, 
guaranteed.

Men’s Duck and Flannelette Working Shirts in 
Spots and Stripes, 75c. quality. Friday 49c.

Men’s Black Cotton Sox, 25c. quality, 2 pairs for

., зsprang
a. shore-bad day. Th’ dinin’ cah ’ll be 
on in ha f an hour ”

He surrendered her bag at the door 
of the dressing room and returned to 
his work. There were few berths left 
to make up, and Miriam had been the 

■last to rise.
Another woman and half a dozen 

men constituted the passenger list on

,1 At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Philadel
phia, 1. 26 6 8 15 5 1

Score By Innings.
1 2 3 4 5

St. Peters..........................................3 0 0 3 0
Si. John Baptist .. ...... 0 10 0 0

Summary: St. John N. B., Shamrock 
grounds, Wednesday. -June 3.—St. Pe
ters, 6; St. John Baptist, 1. First base 
on balls, off Howe, Murphy, John Mc
Dermott,Harris. Off Hargraves,Donlley. 
Hit by pitched ball,J.Dever. Struck out, 
by Howe,
McDermott, Conboy, John McDermott, 
Harris Cregan by Hargraves, F. Dev
er. Stolen bases, Donlley (2), F. Ma
honey, How-e (2), Pass ball, Rogers. 
Time of game, 60 minutes. Umpire, 
Jim McLeod. Attendance ZOO.

There was a fair attendance at the 
Victoria grounds last evening to wit
ness an interesting five-inning game of 
ball between the Exmouths and the 
Portlands in the 3t. John Baseball
League series. The Exmouths were 
victorious by a score of 4 to 3.

Exmouths.
Cooper, c. .. 2 
Woods, l.f.,
Kelly, 2b ...
Case, 3b ...............3
Daley, s. s. ... 2 
E. Hipwell, lb. 1 T
Nesbett, r.f. . . 2 0
H. Hipwell, c.f 2 
Smith, p. .. ..1

National League Standing.

-Я>Won. Lost. PC.
23 .60515 CLOVER FARM DAIRY:

Chicago.. ..
Cincinnati.. .
Pittsburg.........
Philadelphia.
New York.
Boston.. ..
Brooklyn..
St. Louis..

National League Games

Pittsburg at Philadelphia- 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.

I St. Louis at New Ycrk.

American League Games.

16 .568.....  21
.54117 Corner Queen <fc Carmarthen Sts.20

16 .529IS
.526IS20

Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H. M. FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1606

20 .492
23 ,.391
27 .371

19
.15; ... .. is, s

■ Today.f McNeill, Hargraves, Joe

Ї
I ♦і і

£ ж-----^ M. T. КАНЕ,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 

__ Opposite Cedar
------- :----- sgMjf Hill Cemetery,

West Rt. John, 
Telephone j WorkB west 177-21-

[
r

At Detroit—Detroit, 2: Cleveland, 1. 
Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 11;r At

і Washington, 5.
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Chicago, rain. 

I At New York—Boston, 6; New York,

L
American League Standing.

I ' Eyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street.

Won. Lost. PC.
.. 22 19 .537
.. 22 19- .537

18 .526
.21 19 -525

21 19 .525
19 .486

AB. Ri H. PO. A. E.
2 2 4 1 0

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 

13 0 1
0 2 0 0

1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 1

18 4 6 14 2 4

PO. A. E.
4 0 0
13 0
5 0 0

. k Philadelphia .. .. 
fr Cleveland.. ..

New Ÿdtk.. •.
St. Louis............
Detroit..............
Chicago..............
Washington. . 
Boston..............

, new. ,
і And when she was not watching for 

home to Boston, and there "hills," she was trying to drown the

: 2 0 0 2
3 0 1 1

0 1 2
0 0 0

her,
.. 20I ♦▲ 25c.

See our Special Lawn Shirt Waists, 5 different 
styles, including the Peter Pan at $1.00 each, the 
best made for the money. t 18

.4502218
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE Ç0.41925і IS

American. League Gamer Today.

New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.

Sastern League Games.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Provid
ence, 0-

At Jersey City—Newark, 2; Jersey 
City, 2 (11 innings).

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 2.

Eastern League Standing.

1 of Price and Shaw, Ins♦l Old Factory 
diantown.

New and secondRobert Strain & Co., Carriages and♦ YB. R, H.
2 1- .1
3, 0 1
1 1 0
2 10 10 1

0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

0 0 11
0 0 0 .0 1
0 0 0 0 0,

Portlands.
Crosby, lb . - 
Murphy, p.
Lee, e...............
Ramsay, 2b .
Carson, c. f. .. 2 
Totten, 1. f. .. 3 
Roberts, s.s. ..2 0
Graham, 3b . . 2 
Cooke, r.f...........2

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free

♦♦ 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

і
of charge.

=:

TO LET...G. M. JARVIS, DISIRIGT SUPT. I.G.R., 
DIES SUDDENLY IN ROYAL HOTEL

¥ Won. Lost. P.C.
12 .600

17 12 .586
14 .548

17 15 .531
15 16 .484
11 14 .440
11 15 .423

9 18 .333

19 3 2 *11 5 3
•Daley out in third inning by third 

strike. і
Score by innings:

Portlands

-One flat in new six tene« 
ment house, 56 St. James St. 7 rooms, 
modern Improvements, electric lights, 
etc. Rout $240.00. Ready about-July L

A. E. HAMILTON, Phone 1628.

18Buffalo..................
Baltimore.. ..
Rochester.. ..
Montreal...............
Newark..................
Toronto..................
Jersey City.. .
Providence.. ..

Eastern League Games Today.

Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal. 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Newark at Baltimore.

17
1000 2—3 
12 0 1 x—4 

Summary —Victoria Grounds, Wed
nesday evening, June 3rd, 1908. 
mouths, 4; Portlands, 3. 
hits, Cooper.
Bases on 
Smith, 6.
viz.: Case; by Smith, 4, viz,: Murphy, 
Lee, Graham (2). 
by pitched ball, E. Hipwell. 
bases, Cooper, Woods (2), Kelly, E. 
Hipwell, Nesbett, H. Hipwell, Crosby, 
Murphy, Lee (3), Ramsay, Totten (2), 
Roberts.

1
Exmouthsі Ex-■ ROSS & ROURKE.і Two-base

Three-base hit, Case, 
balls—off Murphy, 3; off 
Struck out—rby Murphy, 2,

a citizenAfter eating a hearty supper at the . he was highly respected as 
Royal Hotel last night, G. M. Jarvis, of this city.
divisional superintendent of the I. C. Mr. Jarvis was held in high esteem 
R.. took suddenly ill and died a few by all railway men. 
minutes later ol heart failure.

The deceased arrived in the city on
Tuesday to attend the exchequer court, TRURO, June 3,—The news of the 
and appeared to be in the best of £udden death of G. M. Jarvis, superin- 
health up to a few minutes before his tcndent of the Truro division of the 
death. About six o’clock "art right he lntercoloniai, received here tonight, 
was talking to several people in the proved a great shook. Mr. Jarvis had 
hotel and did not comoUmi of being been in hls usuai health and was at- 
unwell. He afterwards we-.t to the tending t0 hls dutl(!s regularly up to 
dining room with his secretary and tbe tjme he ]eft (or st John. He was , Britain, 4- 
partook of a hearty supper. He left ahvays a most obliging official and j 
his secretary after the meal, saying he yery popular ln hls official capacity on 
was going to hls room. A short time j bjg divjsion 
afterwards a telephone message was 
received in the Royal Hotel office from 
Mr. Jarvis, stating that he was ill and 
asking that some one come to his room

60 EXMOUTH 8T.
All kinds of Construction Worfe 
and Repairing undertaken, and 
completion guaranteed

I - i
E v

Pass ball, Lee. Hit 
Stolen

Very Popular in Tru.-o
SY Exhibition Games.

At Rochester—Chicago (National), 7; 
Rochester (Eastern), 4.

Connecticut League Games.

6 Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. 45 Waterloo 8t.
Tel. 2064-21. 1^8 Union St

Goods called for and delivered
3-6 - 3 ш o s

Umpire. J. McAllister. Time 
of game, 58 minutes. Attendance, 150. 

- *—.
The first of the annual series of the 

interscholastic sports was held here 
yesterday afternoon on 
grounds. The meet was a very suc
cessful one from every standpoint, and 
was won by Fredericton with Rothesay 
College second. St. John and the 
Aberdeen High School of Moncton tied 
for last place.

The total scores made by the differ- 
Frededcton, 32; 

Rothesay, 27; St. John, 16; Moncton,

f
:

NewAt New Britain—Meriden, 8;’ tween them she ing back on. Kat the Victoria
New England League Games.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 6;
River, 0.

At Lowell—New Bedford, 7; Lowell,

ж
Fall

NORTH END CIGAR STORE3 I
Mr. Jarvis was the son of C. R. Jar

vis of Moncton, and his mother was 6.
St. John

1
At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Haver- 
ill, 2. *
At Brockton—Brockton, 4; Lynn, 1.

lady, 
in St. John,

Miss Marter,
Deceased was born 
where hls parents resided in the fif
ties. He entered the Intercolonial em
ploy thirty years ago. 
years he was chief train dispatcher at 
Moncton. In 1893 he was appointed 
district superintendent, with headquar
ters at Truro. He married Miss Mc
Dowell of Truro, sister of the wife of 
T. G. McMullen, lumber king. One son, 
Ralph, and two daughters,Misses Belle 
and Jessie, are left with their mother 
to mourn
1 ly Is "well known In St. John, having 
visited there with deceased. Mrs. Jar
vis, mother of the deceased, died at 
hls home here four weeks ago.

a 565 Main St.
ent schools are:before I go to the at once.

!" їв.Found Lying on Floor

T. Reynolds, head clerk at the house, 
hurried upstairs and found Mr. Jarvis 
lying on the floor in his room, gasp
ing for breath. When asked what was 
the matter he said he did not know, 
but that he found it difficult to 
breathe. Dr. T. D. Walker was hastily 
summoned, but when he arrived Mr. 
Jarvis was breathjng hls last.

Friends of the deceased say that Mr. 
Jarvis suffered from indigestion and 
it is believed that the indirect cause of 
his death was due to this trouble in 
an acute form.

The remains were taken to Mr. Jar
vis’ home at Truro on 
train last night. Several friends walk
ed from the Royal Hotel to the sta
tion.

Mr. Jarvis was born in St. John fifty- 
eight years ago, and started hls rail
road career when a young man. He 
began as an operator and afterwards 
became one of the chief dispatchers 
on the Intercolonial Railway, 
in St. John his home was situated 
near Haymarket Square, and for years

For fifteen the Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited-

Before a fair attendance on 
Shamrock grounds last evening, St. 
Peters defeated the South End boys 

of 6—1. The latter went in

Following Is a summary of the dif
ferent events:

100 yards dash—1st heat, MacDonald, 
Fredericton ; F. Smith, St. John, 2nd.

-,
she reminded him that he had not hotel
spoken until her need of support made through in the early
his offer ring with pity—and she want- bound. And so he heard the telegram 
ed not pity, but love from the man which the operator read aloud for ver- 

• she married. * . tifleation:
" ft had all seemed very dignified, al- 1 "James Meeker, Wellington, Vt.; 

most heroic at the time, but now, with ; -Am returning at once to where there 
the vastness of the unbroken prairies are hills—and homes. Miriam.” 
settling down upon her like a black j "i'm sure obliged to that chap Meek

er, whoever he may be,” the westerner 
mused as be led the way across the 

' j rain soaked road to the hotel. “I won
der what she meant about the hills.

But being courteous he did not ask, 
and Miriam did not offer an explana- 

! tion. She was content to think that 
; within twelve hours the Overland Li- 
; mited would be scurrying her across 
j the detested plains toward the happi- 

which she had so foolishly fled.

by a score 
the air in the first inning and did not 

down until the game was lost.і Time, 11 1-5 secs.
100 yards dash, 2nd heat—Fawcett, 

Rothesay,- 1st;
McKay, Fredericton, 3rd. 
secs.

Running high jump — Smallwood, 
Moncton. 1st;

MacDonald,

come
: Finlay, St. John, 2nd.

Time, 11 3-5Г * St. John Baptist.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 3 1 1: their loss. The whole fam-

Cregan, 2b............. 3
Joe McDermott, Dickson, Fredericton, 

Fredericton, 3rd.2nd:
Height, 4 ft. 11 ill.

100 yards, final—Mac Don lid, Freder
icton, 1st; Fawcett, Rothesay, 2nd; F. 
Smith, St. John, 3rd.

3 0 0 1 1 2 he open races as well às races limite^ 
to the different grades. Among the 
starters will be Willis Lynch, R. Smith, 
F. Smith, Anglin, Walsh, Maher, F. 
Finley, A. Machum, F. Jennings amj 
C. Lynch.

c.f.P 12 00 o;2Conboy, 3b
McNeill, lb.............. 2
Murphy, s.s............. 1
Harris, l.f.................
Daley, .......................
John McDermott,

r.f..............................
Hargraves, p. .

0060 1Mr. Jarvis belonged to several frater
nal societies, being especially interest
ed in Free Masonry.

f30 11 Time, 11 1-5I 6110 01
■ the Halifax 1 3.201

m Running broad jump —Willis. St. 
John, 1st; Teed, Rothesay, 2nd; Sears, 
Moncton, 3rd.

л->Î: ■6
: o oі001 Distance, 17 ft. 5 1-2 A meeting of the representatives of 

the different teams competing in the 
interscholastic sports was held in thi» 
city last evening. It was decided that 
the place and date for the next mee( 
be left in the hand of the executive, 
Some minor details were arranged am| 
yesterday’s sports 
some length. The results of yesterday'» 
sports will stand as records.

Moncton, through their manager an<| 
A. Eyman, pro*

A SURE WAY. 1400 02I;
in.

4 і Firth Author—Oh, the 
monotony of existence! 
oughly disgusted with it all. 
that 1 might completely disappear for 

Second Author—Then why

, 220 yards clash—MacDonald, Freder
icton, 1st; MacG.bbon, Frederlcton.Znd; 
Fawcett, Rothesay, 3rd. 
secs.

Txvelve-lb hammer throw — McKay, 
Fredericton, 1st; Fawcett, Rothesay. 
2nd; Teed, Rothesay, 3rd. Distance, 76 
ft. 9 in.

440 yards dash—Willis, St. John. 1st; 
Moncton, 2nd; MacGibbon, 

Time, 59 2-5 secs.
Shot put—Fawcett. Rothesay, 1st; 

R. Smith, St. John, 2nd; Willis. St. 
John, 3rd. Distance, 31 ft. 11 in.

120 yards hurdles, 1st heat—MacDon
ald, Fredericton, 1st; Kuhring, Rothe
say, 2nd; Lynch, St. John, 3rd. Time, 
IS 1-2 secs.

120 yards hurdles, 2nd heat—R.S-mith, 
St John, 1st; Ritchie, Rothesay, 2nd. 
Time, 19 2-5 secs.

Final. 120 yards hurdles—MacDonald, 
Fredericton, 1st; Kuhiing, Rothesay. 
2nd ; Ritchie, Rothesay,3rd. Time, IS 2-5

unutterable 
I am thor- 

Would

17 1 2 15 13 9•à I nessEl; Time, 26 1-5St. Peters.

AB. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
115 0 0
1 13 0 1

1 - FELL FBOHI LOAD DF - 
Щ INSTANTLY KILLED

ÛL Щ While awhile.
don’t you marry a famous woman ?—j Donlley, lb. . .. 3

F. Dever, 3b . . 3
discussed a|ш were

Judge. IV. *5
kІ Kenny, 

Moncton, 3rd. physical trainer, S- 
tested the hurdles on the ground they) 

not the regulation height. Mr, 
told The Sun last evening that

*

I l
were 
Eyman
he was not protesting the race on ac-» 
count of the points to be gained, bull 
from the principle involved-

BRIDGETOWN, June 
Frederick White was instantly killed 
this afternoon by falling off a load of 

t hav which he was driving along the 
Ptotoam^^etable Compound public highway. It is not known 
eared her. Bead her letter. whether he was overcome with faint-

■ Mrs. J. A. Laliberte, of 34 Artillerie p”sckgd 0ff by a sudden start of the 
St, Quebec, writes to Mrs. Pmkhani: hm.se_ but lt ,s supposed that he faii-

“ For six years I have been doctoring lng he struck on his head and broke 
for female weakness, heart and nerves, his neck. He was a stranger, having 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia come. out from England about five 
E. Pinkham’S Vegetable Compound I year3 3go. He leaves a widow and two 
can safely say I have found a cure. children.

“ I was continually bothered with the *
.most distressing backaches, headaches, |
,and bearing-down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more

“ Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound relieved me of all these distress
ing symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would advise all suffering 
women, young or old, to use Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

■ For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured t housands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
tog-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tun,dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Ptnbbam invitee all sick 
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands tv 
beaith. Address, Lynn, Mass.

3,—Walter?
.4,

X
In a one mile match race on the 

Marsh road yesterday afternoon Laun
dry Girl, owned and .driven. by.H- H, 
Mott, won in easy style ‘ from Lucy 
Smith, owned by Hazen Campbell, and 
driven by James Latimer. „The start 

at the Two Mile. House and the 
finish at McIntosh's., Two heats were 
trotted. Laundry Girl taking both. 
Lucy Smith did not seem to be in very 
good condition. The arrangement was 
that the- raçe would go to the winner 
of three out of five heats- A,t the. end 
of the second heat, however, the,, owner 
of Lucy -Smith withdrew -her, giving 
the race to Laundry Girl. • There was 
$59 on Lucy Smith against $25 on 
Laundry Gill. A large crowd saw the 
race.

or was

sees.
Pole vault—Lean, Moncton, and Mac

Donald, Fredericton, tied for first 
place; Kuhring, Rothesay,2nd. Height, 
9 ft. 2 in.

Mile run—Tait, Rothesay. 1st; Arm
strong, Moncton, 2nd; Jennings, St.

Time, 5 minutes 47 secs.

; SIGNORINETTA WINS DERBYnervous.
;

John. 3rd.
The officials of the day were: Start

er, Arthur McHugh; announcer, Wal
lace Jennings; referee,I LONDON, June 3—A rank outsider, 

Signorinetta, owned by E. Ginistrelli, 
and quoted in the betting at 100 to 1 
against, today defeated all the Amerl- 

British and French cranks and

J. H- A. L
C. E, Mac-Fairweather; judges, 

mtchael. D. B. Donald and Jas. Steele; 
timers, Dr- Donald Malcolm, Mr. Ey- 

and Mr. McLelian,

;

man, Moncton,
Moncton.

Moncton
claiming that the 
put at the regulation height.

The St. John High school and Rot lie-

can,
captured the Derby stakes, valued at 
6,500 sovereigns and the greatest prize 
of the turf world. The Italian horse 
simply cantered home front the hot 
favorites by two lengths. A neck only 
divided the second horse, the Duke of 
Portland’s Primer, arid the third, Barc
lay Walker’s Langwm. Signorinetta is 
the first filly to win the blue ribbon 
Slnbe tho victory of Bhotover in 1882.

Seaitck II. finished sixth, King Ed
ward’s Perrier thirteenth, Norman ІЦ.

and Azote, the milk-faced

Every Woman
is inlereftwd and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling SONy

I Ihe new Vftgrln»l Syringe,
1 Best—M oet conven

ient. It cleanses

has entered a protest.
hurdles were not

Ü
ICollege need more practice.say

The annual sports of the Ft. John 
High School will bo held in this city 
on Saturday, June 20, on the Victoria 
grounds. The boys showed excellent 
material at yesterday’s interscholastic 
meet and some close and exciting races 
are expected to take place. There will

ÉH
Ask your druggist for it.
If he cannot .supply the 
MARVEL, accept noKlr.ïu’dToi'-Ле, 0Г It give,
full particulars and directions in-І «ицшма,;

і

Windsor. Out, 
or Cteeâa.l-fteenbh

horse, seventeenth. Signorinetta’s time 
2 minutes and 39 4-5 seconds.was,

%-
- ■ ” ■ ‘v-JW;.-;.- F

Г
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SPORTING MATTERS

і
A KING 

POWDER
і

IT*

THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR. MANY YEARS.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere in the Dominion by the Best Dealers.

TRY IT.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

MADE IN CANADA.

Ïіf -
І.НАЧН

' !

Magic 

BakingI 
POVVDfc^
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ROMANCE OF A MILL GIRL.PENNY POST BETWEEN 
ENGLAND AND U. S.

Wedding Gifts!SENDS HIS NURSE TO INDIA 
' AS A MISSIONARY Polled Millionaire Dot of the Water and 

New is to Bo His Bride.
"Imperial Crown” China- An Ornamental Chin», 

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use. 

In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
“Minten’s” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

BritNido Leeds Dr. Bed to Per all 
Expeases—Boy Explode Dynamite 

—Severe Floods.
Long Desired Reform Com

pleted at Last
NEW YORK, June 8.—Living In a 

prominent hotel In thle otty, prepara
tory to marrying a young millionaire 
whose life she saved two year# ago In 
the Lehigh river, at Allentown, Pa-. 
Is Miss Jennie Clausen, who, when she 
met the man she Is going to marry, 
worked as a mill hand at 18 e> week in 
the Pennsylvania town.

That she might be fitted for the life 
and social position to whtoh her hue- 
ban’s fortune would call her, the 
young woman for two year* lived In 
a house on Fifth avenue owned by the 
young millionaire. 9he has 8360,000 a 
year and a retinue of servants. It Is 
«aid that she hae taken such good 
care of the money that she has doubl
ed It.

By reading, association, observation 
and education, the former mill hand 
fitted herself for her future life and Is 
ready to take her place at her hus
band's side, his social and Intellectual 
equal. The man, whose name Is with
held until the marriage la a member of 
one of New York’s wealthiest and most 
exclusive families.

A few days ago the mansion was 
closed for the summer and the young 

moved to a fashionable hotel 
under another

e

О. H WARWICK CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, Ont., June 4,—The Bap

tist Mission Board meeting at St. 
Catharines today appointed Misa Zim
mermann, of Victoria, В. C., and Miss 
Jeesle Findlay, of Manitoba, mission
aries to India. Dr. Bell, of Bault 6te 
Marie, a Presbyterian, will pay Misa 
Zimmerman’s passage and support her

for her

78 TO 82 KING ST.AoooNocoiflORt Received With Enthislasm 
In Brut Britain—Negotiations With 

Franco Possible. Today
for seven years In return 
nursing him through a critical illness Order a pound- ofLONDON, June 4—Postmaster Gener

al Buxton’s announcement of a penny* 
post arrangement with the United 
States, which completes a long desired 
reform In the matter of penny postage 
with all English-speaking peoples, 
gives greater gratification to the Brit
ish press and people than many of the 
weightier political reforms, and is es
pecially greeted as an important stage 
on the Toad to a universal penny post. 
It is considered certain to have con
siderable effect on foreign opinion In 
this matter and little doubt is enter
tained that it will speedily be followed 
by- the announcement that negotiations 
with France to the same end have 
been satisfactorily concluded.

The newspapers here are showering 
congratulations on Postmasters Buxton 
and Meyer and on Ambassadors Bryce 
and Reid and are especially generous 
in their- good words for John Henniker 
Heaton, "the father of the imperial 
penny postage," whose 
thus been rewarded.

The Daily Mail in an editorial this 
morning, hopes that the United States 
Government will be able to complete 
the reform by lowering the huge 
charges levied on parcels.

It is estimated that the loss to the 
British post office through the reform, 
on tibe basis of the existing traffic, will 
amount to $660,000 a year, but, looking 
at the enormous growth in recent 
years, it is hoped that the expansion 
of correspondence under the penny 
rate will greatly reduce this loss.

J. Henniker Heaton, who Is now In 
Paris, has written a long letter of con
gratulation to Postmaster General 
Buxton. During the course of an Inter
view he said:

“I attribute our success not to my 
efforts, but to the Influence of Am
bassador Reid, Ambassador Bryce, 
Lord Blyth and John Wannamaker."

some years ago.
The four year old son of Samuel 

Lennon, of Brockville, picked up a 
piece of dynamite on the C. P. R. ex
tension and exploded it. One eye was 
completely destroyed, and the other 
may be saved, but his case is doubl

ai

fui.
Several floods caused by incessant 

rain are reported from Frank, Alber
ta. The dam supplying the town with, 
water broke last night and the town 
is entirely without water except such 
rain as Is caught-

Special Blend 
of Coffee

1

feen«lA DUTCH TREATwoman
where ehe Is known 
name than that of the factory girl 
who worked for severajl увага for $8
a week.

The meeting between the factory girl 
and the young millionaire was the re
sult of a chain of accidents. On hi» 
way to take part in a polo game in 
another city the young man was halt
ed by a wreck near Attentown.

He remembered that his family had 
Interests In a cement business in that 
city, and looked up the manager. He 
could not find the man he sought, ana 
wandered about the city In an effort 
to kill time. *

On the banks of the Lehigh river ns 
of factory

ІЯ where all concerned receive the equi
valent of what they give. You always 
get the worth of your money here i* 
satisfaction and nourishment. Our 
breads are Ught, delicious and nourish
ing. our cakes and pastry are rich 
and toothsome and our pies are delici
ous, apple, lemon, mince, squash, 
purnktn, blueberry, rasin, prune, Wash
ington, strawberry, etc.

HIS SECOND SILVER WEDDING at 30o per pound?
and be convinced of its 

superiority.іMan Clou on Century Mirk His Re- 
mrkable Anniversary. .

efforts have HUMPHREY. Phini 171
111 Charlotte Sires*.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
184 to 131 Mill street. Phone. U«7.
ERUI8T 4. HIIATT, Proprietor

BERLIN, June 3 —Herr Schler, the 
oldest Inhabitant of Bal Nauheim, a 
hale old gentleman of 98, celebrated 
this week his second silver wedding 

Many years ago, whileanniversary, 
still in the prime of life, Herr Schler 
commemorated the twenty-fifth anni
versary of his marriage with his first 
wife. *

After being a widower for some 
years he married again at the age of 
73, and now has the rare privilege of 
holding a second silver jubilee. Among 
the participants at the festivities are 
two children by his second marriage, 
a son and a daughter. The old gentle
man approaches his centenary In most 
vigorous health.

IRISH TERRIER THRIVES
ON PRUSSIC ACID

watched at play a score 
girls led by Miss Clausen and in ms 
Interest in their game he made a mis
step. With a cry he fell Into the river 
and would have been drowned had *et 
Jennie Clausen pulled him out.

at once became

Get Ready !
IF YOU HAVE MONEY and ; 

can GET YOUR BINS READY 
Gibbon and Co. will OFFER 
YOU AN INDUCEMENT tbatis 
will pay you to lay In your' 
HARD COAL AND ЯОвТООЛLfJ 
NOW.

The young man 
greatly Interested in his pretty rescuer 
and remained In the city until he had 
learned her name. He called at her 

several times. Then frequent vls-

He Alsn Revels In Strychnine Doses and 
Wags His Tail ter Mori.

home
Its to this city followed.

When he proposed marriage she toia 
him she was not certain that «he 
would be happy as his wife, on account 

wealth and social position. When 
stated the conditions under, which 

she would listen to his proposal, they 
gladly accepted.

Good Investment
There 1» probably few 

and more profitable investments
for the small investor than the 
purchasing of his winter supgriy 
eg coal at the right time and -thgfc 
right price.

LONDON, June 8.—There is a dog in 
Bedminster, near Bristol, which will 
not die. It thrives on poisons. Prussic 
acid la quite a delicacy to this canine 
freak, and It is rather fond of stry-

The dog’s name is Smut, and it ia 
Irish—a terrier to be enact.

condemned to death by 
hie master for biting a child. But 
death ia not for 9mut—just yet.

Mr. Morris, who owns the dog took 
it to a chemist and bought a done of 
pruselo acid. Two minutes is the allot
ted time for doge wtoo take that medi
cine for their Bins; but at the end 
of half an hour Smut was still lively. 
In fact he looked rather pleased. Mr. 
Morris bought smother dose, slightly 
stronger.

This looked as if it would be too 
much for even an Irisn terrier. Smut 
become drowsy, and Mr. Morris and 
the chemist thought at laet that he 
was 
soon
tail merritly at hie master.

Mr. Morris took him home bewilder
ed, and promised to call again.

The next morning the third attempt 
at execution took plaça Mr. Morris 
led his faithful and persistent little 
friend to the chemist once more, and 
this time the dose was strychnine 
spread on steak. Smut was given a 
nice basket to die in. and was left 
to end his minutes In peace. When the 
chemist walked up again to take away 
the corpse for burial, however, Smut 
Jumped up and licked his band as mer
rily as ever, asking as plainly as a 
dog oould for another dinner Just 
like the last. . ,

The chemist thought of dynamitabut 
Mr. Morris, convinced that his dog 
was either immortal or innocent, re
prieved him. Smut did not know his 
master’s intentions and greeted him 
with the usual kindly wag of the toll— 
and almAt a smile.

Smut will probably live to be quite 
an old dog.

STANSTEAD ELECTION CASE of his 
she ■

MADMAN OR RENCHOTTAWA, June 4—The privileges and 
elections committee th|p morning ex
amined J. F. Chadwick regarding the 
Stanstead election papers disappear
ance. He presumed clerk of crown in 
chancery, Lamothe, had sent them 
p.way with the other obsolete papers to 
the old paper man in January or Feb
ruary. The Richilieu and L’Assomption 
papers were also missing as he had 
discovered two days ago. The general 
election papers were In the Richilieu 
box instead of the bye-election papers 
and the L’Assomption box wag empty. 
There has been no contestation in 
either of these counties so the fact 
that the papers were missing was of 
no consequence.

were

AnotKer ChanoeIN PARIS COURT HALIFAX IS TO HAVE 
A HALF MILLION DOCK

Smut was A number of our customer» 
who have not been able to get 
their bine ready have been un
able to avail themselves of our 
special offer to deliver Ameri
can Furnace Coal at *6.60, and 
Ameriean Chestnut, Stove and 
Egg sises at $5.75.

, PARIS, June 3.—An astonishing 
scene occurred yesterday in the Paris 
Tribunal of Commerce. About 150 per
sons were in the court waiting for the 
proceedings to begin, when suddenly 
an eccentric-looking individual, wear- 
ing a gown and barrister’s hat took his 
seat tin the presiding Judge's chair.

Speaking with a strong Teutonic ac
cent he announced In a loud voice that 
the court was opened. Then, without 
further ado, he proceeded to abuse th6 
people present.

“Get out, you parcel of scoundrels 
and ragamuffins!Hold your confounded 
row!" and so forth. Upon this he be- 

to pitch books, pens, ink-pad and 
at the people in court. One of

(Recorder).
The Council of the Board of Trade 

met yesterday afternoon and received 
the report of the delegates to Ottawa 
regarding the proposed extension of 
the I. C. R., via Parrsboro, and the 
double tracking of the line. Ex-Alder
man J. A. Johnson, one of the dele
gates, reported that they were favor
ably received and that a number of 
Nova Scotia members of parliament 
joined ttuyn in interviewing the cab
inet. After the address by the dele
gates, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that 
he took a great Interest in the sub
ject and assured them that he was 
heartily in sympathy with the views 
expressed, and he looked forward to 
the time when there would be three 
great lines to Amherst, and he appre
ciated the fact that one single track 
could not supply the necessary accom
modation.

Mr. Johnson alio Informed the meet
ing that he had an interview with 

Butler, the Deputy Minister of 
Railways, and he learned that plans 
were being made for one of the finest 
docks of Its kind in Canada, which 
would cost upwards of half a million 
dollars, and would be situated at the 
newly acquired Cunard property. 
While it had been expected that the 
work would be started about July 1st, 
it would probably be a later dat*. In 
the meantime the department was lo
cating a site for a new flour shed to 
take the place of the one now being 
used and which is not giving entire 
satisfaction.

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
also interviewed by Mr. Johneon

Best Coal Arriving
Freesome good 

Burning Hard Coal and a cargo 
of Triple X to arrive this week, 
and if you come In at once with 
an order for three tons or more 
for cash you can still get the 
benefit of these prices.

We have

about to leave the world. But be 
woke up again and wagged hisHARRY VAIL’S SUCCESS

Special Scotch Offer
The special offer on Seek oh 

Hard Coal for three tons or mors 
will nold good till Saturday 
night. This Scotch Hard Coal le 
of the best quality and very free 
from Slack, 
lowest.

gan 
papers
the attendants managed to remove the 
would-be Judge from the bench and 
hurried him unceremoniously out of

(Washington Star.)
The results of the American Rowing 

Association regatta held recently In 
Philadelphia have set the aquatic writ
ers and authorities a merry dance and 
the principal theme is the extraordin
ary race put up by the school crews 
in the event particularly set aside for 
them by the stewards of the associa
tion.

It has been the contention of many 
aquatic writers that no one dhould at
tempt to make a crew until the age li
mit of twenty-one are reached, a per
iod laid down as the one when the 
bones and muscles of men are set pro-

The price is thethe court.
Wihlle the public and parties in the 

courtroom
the scene the man 
again sat on the bench. This time it 
took four policemen to drag him out.

At the Central police depot where he 
was deposited, his name was found to 
be Natftali Reidmann, a German sub
ject, aged 40, who was known to be a 
lunatic.

were discussing excitedly 
reappeared and Buy Soft Coal Now Also

Everybody who buys Soft Cool 
from urn in the next tow d*W 
will resolve a - discount of 58 
cents per ton on orders of two 
tone or more, cash with order, 
and Carleton and Falrvtllo peo
ple can get it at city rates. We 
can give you your choice of 
Winter Port New Brunswick 
Coal. Broad Cove Coal, РМеч, 
Egg, and SpringhiU screened.

Mr.

perly.
With this unwritten law staring them 

in the face the stewards of the Amer
ican Rowing Association 
force of the aforesaid law by institut
ing the interscholastic event, and the 
result of that race has astonished the 
rowing world and made the wiseacres 
sit up and take notice.

recent Interscholastic race 
there were six entries from institutions 

York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, and 
lightest and youngest crew in the list 
made it a runaway race, and covered 
the distance in seventeen seconds fast
er than the record for the race.

Boston Herald, which, through 
Bukjey, enjoys a high place as an aqu
atic authority, says the result pf that 
one race will in a few years startle the 
rowing world, as the coaches at colleges 
will pay more attention to freshmen 
and the club promoters will look tor- 

the enrollment of a much 
element If they want to keep

Sporting Newsbroke the

The Qualities We Offer
The Sprtnghill Coal 1* specially 

prepared for house use and Is a 
good summer fuel, for ranges 
and cooking stoves, *a it is easy 
to light and makes no soot In 
the stove.

Broad Cove Coat Is also easily 
kindled, makes no spot and 
very little ash.

The Plçtou Egg Coal is the 
Soft Coal which lasts the leafi
est and makes the steadiest fit* 
for winter use. __

The Winter Port New Bruns
wick Coal we can sell at the low
est price, it Is economical and • 
good all round coal to use vber- 

gatt Coal can be burned.

-e-
NEW YORK, N. Y., June 4,—J. B. 

Taylor, the celebrated colored runner, 
who has just passed his final examina

nte University of Penna, and 
mile champion and 

Athletic Union, made

010 MEXICAN RANDIn the

tion at
the quarter of a 
the American

entries yesterday for the Olympic 
tryouts which will be decided in Phil
adelphia, on Saturday. Taylor «-ill 
sport the emblem of the Irish Ameri- 

Athletic Club in the 400 and 800 
and in the field against 

of the east.

in Ithaca, New was
in regard to the use of the grain ele
vator by local firms for the handling 
of grain, and Mr. Butler stated that 
the management of the I. C. R. could 

reason why this building should

TO TOUR WORLDthe

two

LONDON, June 3,—A Mexican band 
of eighty Instrumentalists, accompan
ied by ten beautiful dancers, ia at 
present making preparations for a con
cert tour of the world, which will start 
in London next winter.

If Roach’s Mexican band realises 
half of what Its manager prophesies 
it will be the most remarkable concert 
combination ever organized. It is stat
ed that $100,0M will have been spent in 
rehearsing for the tour over a period 
of three years.

Including six vocalists, the organ
isation will consist of 111 people. Its 
musical library fills sixty-three great 
trunks and Its soenery and electric ef
fects require several railway wagons 
for transport. Its musical repertory is 
so varied that the band can give 100 
concerts without having to repeat any 
single number, and to illustrate some 
of the more ambitious portions of the 
program, seven panoramas, varying tn 
length from 1,200 feet to 1,500 feet, will 
be used as moving background to the 
orchestra and the dancers.

Mr. Roach says he has men playing 
eight-feet trumpets and dosans of In
struments never heard of In other 
bands. "When a loud effect is neces
sary," adds Mr. Roach, "the band Is 
large enough to produce a volume of 
tone like peals of thunder."

........... ..♦ і
Tonight is Ladies’ Night at the Vic. 

and the band will be in attendance, on 
Saturday evenli g there will be a. band 
with races and other attractions. A 
large number enjoyed the skating yes- 
tt і day afternoon.

see no
not be used, provided that there would 
be an assurance given that there would 
be sufficient grain handled to defray 
the expenses of operating the machin
ery, etc.

The
can
metre races,
him will be crack runners 
Two additional entries were received 
for the tryouts. J- Gumpelt, of the N. 
Y Athletic Club, being added to the 
list Of high jumpers while Homer 
Heath, of the University of Michigan 
will compete in the running broad

everCZAR EXHIBITSward to 
younger
Btep with the development of live oars- Don’t Мім It

OLD MAN AS CURIO Do not neglect to make в» 
order for Hard and SettWASHINGTON, June 4—The Union 

League Baseball club of this city pass
ed out of existence with the playing of 
yesterday’s game with Phila. The 
email amount taken in at the gate 

divided among the players. Only 
eight of the local team put in an ap- 

at the grounds, and manager

men.
The "Preps" of Georgetown deserve 

they rowed
your
Coal and let ue have It while we 
are ready to save money tor

great praise for the race
justified the praise given them in 

article in The S-.ar in which 
about the fastest 

on the

and ST. PETERSBURG, June 3—Michael 
Budnikov, a hussar who entered the 
Russian army in 1787, and served In It 
for eighty years, was Included among 
the objects of interest Which the Czar 
was able to exhibit to Czarskoe Selo 
for the Swedish royal wedding.

Budnikov is 128 years of age and is 
still active. He sees and hears well, 
and lives on his own farm. He has the 
rank of "retired peasant" and a pezv- 
slon of $606.

Recently a lottery ticket which he 
had bought won $2500, and it was to 
collect this money that the old man 
travelled from Tver to the capital.

He was a grown man when Napoleon 
he was personally

a recent
they were classed as 
crew at the start ever seen 
Potomac river. Getting off badly at 
Philadelphia, they soon 
the Vail swing and pushed their ehei 
to the front. With a clear-cut method!-

thirty-six

you.

J. 8. Gibbon & Cowas

pearance
Irwin, In order to play the game for 

benefit of the boys was forced to 
from the visiting club

6% Charlotte street, opem till $ 
in the evenings. «”0 Smyths fit., 

North Wharf. Telephonethe

received professional coaching, and n 
certainly stood them to the good and 
brought additional laurels to the credit 
of Harry Vail. .

It also demonstrated the fact that in 
order to safeguard the training Of 
youngsters it is almost a necessity that 
a professional coach of repute should 
be at the helm to manage and arblt- 
rarllly hold the boys In check.

matters looked after in 
is the opinion of Coach Har- 

the development of the 
from the age 11-

a borrow a man 
to complete the line-up.

near
676.

MATRIMONIAL.
■*-

FIVE HURT WHEN FAST
TRAIN 60T HUMPED

sitting atwereGermans 
recently and were overheard

Three
luncheon
discussing the second marriage of a 
mutual friend when one of them re
marked: ‘

‘Til tell you vhat. A man vhat mar- 
ries de second time don’t deserve to 
have lost his first vhlfe."

Invaded Russia; 
known to General Kutuzoff, and was 
still serving In the days of Bkobeleff, 
who also showed him personal marksWith these 

general, it 
ту Vail ' that 
younger age In crews 
mit hitherto settled on will be an ex- 

and safe proposition.

Five menNEW YORK, Jun* 4. — 
were injured today when the Adams 
Express fast freight known as the 
"Million Dollar Freight" en the N. Y., 
N. H. and H. Railroad crashed Into a 
switch engine at a sharp curve at the 
Port Morris freight yards at 132nd at. 
and Willow Avenue.

All the injured were taken to boe- 
The engineers of both train» 

arrested charged with negligent"»- 
badly wrecked.

of his favor.
Budnikov has the “For Valor” medals 

of St. George of all the classes, a cou
ple of score of other medals and cross
es of distinction which he won in the 
course of his military service^ and two 
medals for saving life.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.!
oeedlngly easy

LOST._Light overcoat and duster
between Short's stables and the Park. 
Finder please leave at Short’s stables.

4-6-tf________________________

CHANGED.

“Hello, Pepper, old chap!” exclaimed 
"You have altered

The presentation of medals and other 
prises for the Victoria Day sports will 
take place this evening at the Every 
Day Club hall. Ladies will be wel
comed, and all friends of athletic 

The club's band will play a 
The chair will be

On Wednesday evening at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Eli
zabeth McFrederick,Tower street, West 
End, Henry Baker was united In mar
riage with Miss Catherine McFretier- 
ick. Only the immediate relatives, wit
nessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker will reside on Tower street.

pitals.a man to another.
—scarcely knew you."

"My name—haw—Is not Pepper,” pro
tested the other haughtily.

"Ah,” remarked the first speaker, In 
abashed, “then your name has

were
Both engines were

fast freight continued its Jour- 
engine after an

MARRIAGES
BAKER- McFREDERICK — On Wed

nesday, 3rd Inst., by Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vil, Henry Baker and Miss Cather
ine McFrederick.

The 
ney behind a
hour's delay.

sports.
scries of selections, 
taken at eight clock.

new

no way 
altered too! Bz-by."

. V

I
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of iron bars for Pittsburg, West Vir
ginia, Northern and Eastern Ohio and 
Western New York to the basis of 91.40 
Pittsburg plus the freight while for 
points west of the Grand Rapids and 
Indiana R. R. which also Includes Chi
cago the price was fixed at 91.35 which 
would make the price of iron bare 91-63 
delivered In the Chicago district, the 
rate to Chicago from Pittsburg being 
18 cents per pound. The reduction of 94 
a ton on steel bars carries with it a 
similar reduction In prices of steel 

, bands.
LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 487.10; 

Anc 42 1-8, Acp 061-4, Atch 82, Bo 
90 1-8, Co 45 1-4, Cw 7 3-8, C P R 169 8-4, 
Erie 231-2, Ef 401-2, Ills 1841-2. Kt 
27 3-4, Ln 1101-8, Np .1361-2, Cen 
104 3-4, Oy 40 1-2, Pa 1211-4, Rg 115, Ri 
17 1-2, Sr 18 1-4, Sp 86 3-4, St 134 1-4, Ue 
38 1-4, Ux 102, Wz 25. tionsols 82.

LONDON, 12.80 p. m.—C P R 159 3-4. 
Mone yon call 3-4 to 1 per cent, dis
count short and three months bills 11-2 
te 1 6-8 per cent.

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet 
unchanged to 3 net advance.

LONDON.—Americans ln London 
opened generally lower, but hardened 
a little ln afternoon, trading showing 
unimportant changes. Copper stocks 
were firmer. Mining department was 
inclined to sell off- Bank of England 
made a good return. Reduction in Ber
lin bank rate was satisfactory, al
though it was only reduced to 4 1-2 per 
cent, which shows that there Is still a 
stringent demand for money in Germ
any. Bank of England return reserve 
27,486,000, against 27,061,000. Bullion 
38,020,000 against 37,497,000.

NEW YORK — Ex-dtvidend today 
American Car 1-2 per cent, preferred 
1 3-4 per cent. Ind.

WARSAW—The Kosctou County 
Bank which was established In 1902 
was closed last night by the state bank 
examiner. Capital $75,000 deposits $110,- 
000.

NEW YORK, June 4.—In the broad
est analysis yesterday’s market though 
very active at times was rather narrow 
and unstable, the great bulk of busi
ness being transacted by a few brok
ers with highly speculative connec
tions. The bidding of the Union Pacific 
in the last hour so obviously reflected 
desire to put a good face on the bond 
issue as to greate much distrust among 
tzaders and consequent heavy profit 
taking. There Is still a confusion of 
opinion with regard to the immediate 
course of prices but the prevaling be
lief perhaps Is that further successful 
efforts will be made to secure a favor
able reception for the Harrtman bond 
issue through the maxim of the stock 
market. The great majority of opera
tors, however, are disinclined to follow 
the present speculative leadership much 
further. The outlook Is tor an Irregular 
movement of prices during the next 
fortnight with frequent changes of un
dertone and a mere trading position 
would seem safest tor the time being.

LAIDLAW & CO.
PHILADELPHIA—Reading colleries 

will close down tomorrow tor balance 
of week on account of increased dull
ness in the trade. Orders tor June have 
not been up to expectations.

BIRMINGHAM»—Ala.,—Southern pig 
iron n: aAet shows no sign of slack
ening up. Quotations advancing.

CLEVELAND, O.—Following out of 
$4 on bar steel the bar Iron men have 
reduced the price of bar iron $3 per 
ton to $27.

NEW YORK—Price of bar iron re
duced following reduction ln steel, 
other reductions follow in plates, 
sheets, pipes and possibly tin plate. 
Professional traders seem to have the 
market to themselves for the time be
ing. Swings of 1 to 3 points is about 
ftie extent of fluctuation expected. 
Market probably open slightly lower, 
on any recession purchases for a turn 
will show fair profits In course of day. 
Business picking up in all directions. 
Railroad men still divided as to turn 
in tide of earnings. Some think low 
point reached while others as positive 
that they will continue poor for month

COMMERCIAL
..LONDON, June 4,—The rate of dls- 

l count Of the Bank of England remaln- 
Lirt j^hang^ today at 3)4 per cent.

! NJTW YORK STOCK QUOTATION*
I Chicago Market Report and New Yor$ 

Cotton Market.
'* (furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banket 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., June 4.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

і Jtinalg. Copper.. ... .. 06)4 60)4 66%
Anaconda.................. .. 42% 42 42%

і Am. Sugar Rfrs............ 129 128% 128%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 75% 75% 74%
Am- Car Foundry .. .. 88% 34% 34%
Atchison..............
Am. Locomotive.
Brook. Rpd. Tret........ 48% 48% 48%
Balt, and Ohio.. ... ..90% 89% 89

I Cress- and Ohio 
-Canadian Pacific ... ..159% 1594- 158% 
Chi. and G. West.. .. 7 7% 7%

{Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 27% 28 28
Consolidated Gas .. ..124% 124% 123 

! Great Northern Pfd ..132 132 131%
Erie.................................  33 23% 23

41% 40

„ „82% 82% 81% 
. .. 60% 50 49%

45% 45% 44%

I

Brie, First pfd............
Erie, Second pfd........... 29% 28% 28%

133 133%
28 27%

Illinois Central..................
Kansas and Texas. .. 28 
Xouls. and Nashville ..110% 109% 110 
Missouri Pacific
Nor. and Western.. .. 69% ....
N. Y. Central............... 105
North West............
Ont. and Western..
pacific Mall............
Reading............... . ..
Republic Steel.. ». .. 19 ...............
gloss .Sheffield....................... 51% 51%
Pennsylvania., .. .i ..121% 121% 121 
Rock Island..,
St. Paul.. ..

61% 51% 51%

104% 104% 
154% 154%..154#

... 40% 41

... 26% .... 
...114% 114% 114

40%

.. 1T% ...............

..184% 184 134%

............. 112 111%
86% 86% 86% 

..186% 136 136

.. 66% 66% 66

,*.148% 148 148ffl 
.. 25% 25% 25%
.. 38% 38 37%
..102% 102% 101%

MG
Southern Pacific. 
'pGSrthern Pacific, 

’^national Lead. .. 
Texas Pacific.. .. 
Union pacific. .. 
IT. 8. Rubber .. .
sa. s. steel.............
V. S. Steel, pfd..
Vabash................
Wabash, pfd ..

12%
25 25 24%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
174,600 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl'g. Op’g. Neon.
My com.. „ .. .. .. 09% 69% 69% 

" Wheat. ... .. .. 91% 90% 90% 
•• oats... .. 47% 47 46%

.. ..13.78..................
.. .. 68 67% 67%
.. .. 88% 88% 87%

" pork.........

"У oat. в................ .. 38% 38% 38%
"*r. pork „14.02 14.02 14.02
I MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thura
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

17% "...(tom. Coal.. .. 
pom. I. and S
Pt>m. I. and S., pfd 84%b 64%b 64%b 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 52
C. P- R............
Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 75b ............
Toronto St. Ry

51b 51b
160 159 169
90%b 90% 90%
95 95 95

100 100 100

NSW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
... ..10.19 10.10 10.14
,. .. 9.63 9.52 9.50

.. 9.39 9.36 9.36

.. 9.34 9.30 9.30

July, • :.r
October.. ..
December ..
January. ..
furnished byy* M. Robinson & Sons, 

Bankers and Brokers- 
(Private wire telegram.)

NEW YORK—Union Pacific directors 
Will not meet today, as was expected, 
#a It la Impossible to get a quorum.

Subytreasury debit at clearing house 
$2,446,130. Sub-treasury lost $955,000 to 
hank yesterday, and since Friday it 
lost $1,114,000 to the banks.

LIVERPOOL—Closed steady, 4 down 
»e 2 up. t

LONDON CLOSE—Atoh 811-2; C P 
І 159, St. 186; Ef 401-І. Ills 1341-2, Ln 
Та»1-8, Cen 104 1-2, Rg 114 1-2, Sp 86 1-2, 
Tip 147 $-4, Us 37 6-8, Ux 101 8-4.

NEW YORK—E- H. Harrtman ar
rived at hi# office at 11-26 this morn
ing, and when asked regarding 
wouneement of $40.000,000 of the new 
pinion Pacific 4 per cent bonds to an 
International syndicate would be made 
today, Indicated that It would be forth
coming from the office of the bankers 
rather than from the office of the rail
road company. He admitted, however, 
that the sale which hes been arranged 
will be passed upon at the meeting of 
the executive committee which is now 
$n session.

LONDON, June 4—London market 
\ Inactive and irregular. London closes 
\ for Whitsuntide holidays from Friday 

1 -eight till Tuesday morning.
r LIVERPOOL—Cotton exchange will

8, 12 and 13th, obser-

more.
Weather—Weather is more favorable 

tor winter wheat but unsettled weather 
in Missouri and east of the Mississippi 
is unfavorable for corn. Very favorable 
weather prevails for spring wheat. 
More favorable conditions are shown 
for cotton although there Is still un
settled weather in parts of Arkansas 
and In Memphis district. Cotton belt 
generally cloudy «1th 1,125 Inches rain 
at Augusta and -16 at Memphis, con
tinuing this morning .62 at Little Rock 
also light rains at Oklahoma City and 
scattered rains at Alabama. Tempera
tures 60 to 80.

Sterling—Demand 487a05; Cables 487. 
30a35; 60 days 485.60a65.

CHICAGO—Hogs—receipts 26,000; es
timated 23,000. Prices $5.40a5.50. Provi
sions opened unchanged.

UPTOWN—The position of most up
town speculative Interests with re
spect to the market seems to change 
from day to day. Apparently they have 
no very «-ell defined idea regarding the 
market and are disposed to follow the 
lead of the interests which are credit
ed «1th having brought the activity of 
the last few weeks. It is expected that 
after the Union Pacific Is completed 
there will be a disposition to wait for 
definite news regarding the presiden
tial nominations. The heads of some of 
the; largest houses are receiving inform
ation regarding the probable course of 
the market in the near future that is 

conflicting to them as to the av- 
speculator. Most of these Inter- 

inclined not to recommend tho

an-

%e closed June 6, 
fence of Whitsuntide.

-Г SUMMARY.
Iron Ag# thinks cut ln bar steel will 

Ultimately affect other commodities.
Half of Union Pacific bond Issue to 

go abroad, Rotheohllde do not partici
pate in syndicate.

Change for better ln bltumlnoua coal 
trade condition*, due to resumption of 
activity in New England.

American Woolen is now operating 
65 per ceqt of normal capacity-

Gould situation likely to result ln 
consolidation of Wheeling A Lake 
Erie and Wabash-PItteburg Terminal,
- Boo surplus after dividend tor pre
ferred Is likely to be about $130.000.
- Hocking Valley will earn 10 per cent 
pn common this year.

President Underwood of Erie R. R. 
has issued instructions to place all 

locomotive and car shops on a 
3>our day basis.
- Resumption of business will give 
TMoyment to several thousand men.

Representatives of structural steel 
-concerns of the United States Metal 
jnet ln the office of President Corey of 

-the United States Steel Corporation 
^Wednesday, the meeting was called for 
thé purpose of discussing certain en
gineering questions pertaining to struc
tural steel. Question of prices did not 
come up for consideration.

Proportion of the Bank of England 
Yeeerre to liabilities is now 50.80 

“Against 61.90 last week.
- Toledo—H. R. Ashbrook Company, in-» 
-veetment bankers, has failed. Com
pany has a paid up capital of $76,000.

Pittsburg—Following the action of 
the steel bar mills In reducing prices 
of steel bars $4 a ton local makers of 

-item bare including the Republic Iron 
aed Steel Co., and Lockhard Iron and 

-Steel Co., last night and reduced prices

as
erage 
este are
making of large commitments in the 
market at the moment.

NEW YORK—J. J. Hill makes offi
cial announcement of the intention to 
extend Great Northern system through 
northern Sask. and Alta.
MONTREAL SALES — MORNING, 

JUNE 4.
Bank Commerce—140160.
Havana Elec Com—100024%.
Toronto St Ry—10WO.
Mex L and P—25 0 53%; 100@54.
N S Steel—2051%.
Bell Tel—30134%; 30135.
Montreal Steel Works—18@62.

Com — 137@86%:

ten

em- 25086%;Woods
150087.

Canadian Рас Ry—250159. 
Laurentlde pfd—250112.
Mex Elec Bds—24000081%.
Bank Montreal — 160231;

250232.
Sao Paulo Elec-—250129%,
Havana Elec pfd—112075.
Twin City Elec—50090.
Montreal Power—25096.

Townships Bank—50151%.

30331%;

Eastern 
Iron Bonds—2000078. 
goo Ry—100112. 
Laurentlde Com—100104.

THE KIND THEY FOOL.
*H —Some girls are a«rfully concelt- 

He.—They'll bragShe.—Why? 
about making a tool of a man that

Detroit
efl.

pever anything else. —was
Free PreaA
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Chicago Gathering. Curtains, 40c. 65c. 85c. $l.oo, i.20, 1.25, i-40» Ті5°) 1 >^5» I-75> I*95» 
$2.45, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 3.95, 4-°o, 4-25. 4-50, 4-75

2.00, 2.25A few years ago the police were suc
cessful in the arrest of a few har
bor pirates, and the practice of thiev
ing along the harbor front ceased to 
a certain extent. At that time, Junk, 
deals, rope and many other articles 
that were left on the wharves, 
lighters, were often stolen during the 
night. The pirates are again at work 
and nearly every night some person 
loses property. Fishermen complain of 
fish being frequently stolen from their 
boats while they are away. The lat
est work of the pirates is the theft of 
two heavy wooden knees, the property 
of the government. Wm. Belyea, a ship 
carpenter, has the contract for mak
ing repairs on the government dredge 
xvhich is laid up on the West Side. On 
Tuesday he had worked Into shape the 
two knees and was to have put them 
In position yesterday. He was surprised 
yesterday morning to find that during 
the night some person had stolen the 
knees, and so far there is no clue that 
will enable the police to find the thief 
or the stolen property. It is believed 
that person or persons 
along the harbor front in a boat and 
lifting everything that is not fastened.

During the past few years many re
markable thiefts have taken place. A 
valuable 
thrown over 
er found by a person who was grap- 
pling.

Sailors have aided boatmen in the 
stealing of rope and one of the most 
daring thefts was the stealing of a 
heavy engine from a motor boat as she 
was lying on the deck of a vessel.

/» for comfort in hot weather,/ J. A. McQueen, sheriff of Westmor
land County, passed through the city 
at noon today on his way to his home j 
in Dorchester.

Mr. McQueen has just returned from 
Chicago, where he was attending the ' 
supreme council of the Royal Arcanum. 
He was the only representative from ! 
the maritime provinces, the other Can- ; 
adian representtaives being three from 
Ontario and one from Quebec. The 
reports presented to the courtcll shows 
the order to be in a prosperous condi- 1

and durability in all weathers. I
or

That is why they are such favorites with all.
We are now displaying

Men's Tan Bluoher Oxfords, $8.60, $4.00, $5.00, $5.25 
Wien's Tan Biucher Bale.,

You can see these Shoes in our men’s window.
If you want satisfaction LET US FIT YOU.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. E
$4.00 and $5.50

An Opportunity to Obtain Seasonable Goods at Unseasonable Prices.
Wa are closing out our entire line sporting goods. 50 per cent, discount off—Base Ball 

Masks, Hammocks, Etc. All 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 bats now 25c ; 25c bats now loc; loc 
bats now 5c.

tion. I
Mr. McQueen returned via Washing^ 

He was much !ton and New York- 
shocked at hearing of the death of G. 
M. Jarvis, who was a prominent mem->or 94КПЮ

STREET 57 King St.ber of the Royal Arcanum.
The supreme council will meet next 

year at St. Louis.
T. H. HALL,7/77Щ

The man who 
1 wants to 

please 
you

“RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

POST CARD AND The man who 
pleases 

the 
people

ihTTER CONNECTION
WITH SEASIDE CARS

are prowling
Don't go by me 

Try memPHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
.

machinery was There is .iome complaint on the part 
of those people living in the vicinity 
of Seaside Park that the street car 
from the West Side ferry does not con- і . 
r.ect with the one for the park. Form- | 
eily, before the cars ran to the boat, 
most persons bound for the Seaside . 
section went by way of the bridge, but ' *
roxv the ferry has become the natural . B g 
route, as if connection is made, some , “ 
twenty minutes van be saved on the : 
trip. But the car leaving the western I 
end of the suspension bridge for the 
park passes Tilton's Corner just a min
ute or two before tlie arrival of the 
one from the boat, and 
Glossing by the ferry must either wait t 
at Tilton's Correr or walk to their j 
homes near the park. They feel that : 
the schedule might without difficulty 
be changed so as to afford closer con-

piece of
the wharf, and was lat-Bound In Cloth and Burnt 

Leather.
A fine assortment.

Just Opened.

BfeCU NELSON & CO.,
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

!
•-X

F
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE !MALL PATTERNS 10 $ 15c

lHORRIBLE TRAGEDY WAS
NARROWLY AVERTED

SALE OFWhite Lawn Waists
passengei s

JJpectal values in Ladies''White Lawn 
Mlts at 76p., 86c., 85o., $1.10, $1.25 to

' O** and Net Waists, $1.35 to $4.25. 
вік Waists, $1.98, $2.25, to $3.80. 
Ladle»' Shirtwaist Suits $1.50 to $5.50. 
Ladles’ White Skirts, $1.25, $1.45. 
Ladles' Black Morle Underskirts,$1.10 

$L86. $1.85. $3.60 each.
Hoelefy, Gloves, Whitewear, Chil

dren's Hats, Caps, etc.

ir m

7%Ш
AMBy Lizzie Burns Leaving Her Place Be

fore Her Employer "Weltered 
In His Blood”

amneetion. PANTS, 53c, Pair—Strong Tweeds 
BLOUSES, - - - 35c., 40c., 48c

■
PERSONAL

$
§Geo. H. Kaye will receive on ЖMrs

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
Wednesday evening, June 3rd andArnold's Department Store,

Shone 1765. 83-83 Charlotte St
Lizzie Burns, a domestic, objected to 

being called lazy, and xvas 
plainant In ai civil court case today 
when she sued A. W. Gay for $10, 
which ehe claimed was due her as sal
ary for the month of May.

H. O. Mclnerney appeared for Miss 
Burns and S. B. Bustin for Mr. Gay.

evidence that she

and
4th at 70 Elliott Row. I

Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson leave 
Thursday morning for Bar Harbor to 
spend the summer with Mrs. Carlson’s 
father.

Wm. Dewnie came in on the Boston 
Express this morning.

Miss Jean Scaly returned to the city 
on the I. C. R. train at noon today.

of the I. C. R- j 
staff at Moncton, is in St. John today.

R.. M. Angus reached the city on the 
C. P. R. at noon.

-the com-
■I |ERE we have two lines of boyish apparel that

are constantly in demand, especially in sum- 
In a short while the vacation season will 

commence and lusty lads will be sent hither and thither 
into the country districts for a month or so of romping 
fun or, possibly, they may stay in town. At any rate 
they must be fitted out with strong and nice-appearing 
clothing, and this sale will supply just what will be 
needed.

TiflKxf mer.

f Mies Burns gave 
hired at the Gay home on May 1st and 
was to receive $10 a month wages. On 
May 15th Mr. Gay told her she was 
lazy, swore at her, and threatened that 

the house he
J "Detective Tingley, 1A sale of Good Quality 

Whipped Edge Lace Curtains 
tonight and tomorrow. If she did not leave 

would see that she would have to be 
carried from it. She then picked up a 
broom to defend herself but Mr. Gay 
(lid not injure her. He had not paid her 
for the time she worked for him.

Mr. Gay took the stand and said he 
had agreed to pay Miss Burns ten dol
lars a month on trial. He arose on the 
morning of the 15th and lighted the 
kitchen fire which afterwards vent 
out and he found that Lizzie had pre
pared the kitchen stove without putting 
any kindling In. He asked why she had 
not done so, and she replied that it 

after ten when she arrived home

Those who come first will 
get first choice.

314 yards long, fine Quality, 
Good Patterns, $1.10 pr.

314 yards long, fine Quality, 
good Patterns, $1.25 pr.

314 yards long, fine Quality, 
good Patterns, $1.49 pr.

Other Prices, $1.59, $1.69, $1.98 
pair.

Ask for Coupons on Curtains.

SPLANE- -REID.

A very happy event took place at 
the home of the bride's aunt, Mr. and 
Mis. John Carlson, 129 Union street. 
West End, Wednesday evening, at S 
o’clock, when Miss Katie Reid of Fair- 
ville, was united in marriage to Char
les Splane, of the same place.

Tho ceremony was performed by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, pastor of the 
Charlotte street Baptist Church, West 
End., In the presence of relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties.

The bride who wore a dress of white 
silk was attended by Miss Rose Mel
vin. The groom was supported by Mr. 
Melvin.

After spending a pleasant evening 
tlie happy couple drove to tho home 
of the groom’s parents, where they 
will reside for the present, 106 Church 
Avenue. Fairvllle.

The 53c. Pants of unquestionable weaving quality. The 
roomy and shapely, chieity in Browns and Grey. Variety of sizes. Send 
your lads along, we can fit them perfectly.

are

made of medium and dark colors of good strong 
Print. They are cut loose and full—in no wise 

are they "skimpy”. To fit toys 5, 6 or 7 years old. Blouse waist with collar 
attached and breast pocket, 7 to 14 years, 30c., 40c., 48c. each.

The 35c. Blouses,HANDSOME SILVER
To adorn your table. New patterns 

and designs in Serving Spoons, Forks, 
Spoons, Fish Knives, Dishes, etc., 
Wedding Gifts of silver are always 
sure to please. You’ll not make a mis
take if you purchase some of our pew 
and beautiful silverware. Our price! 
are right.

was
and it was too dark to go to the shed 

then he told her 1SALE NOW GOING ON IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.for some. It was 
she must have been too lazy. She said 
she would leave his employ and would 
also leave him weltering in his own 
blood. He informed her if she left be
fore the month was up she would not

1er. Duke and Charlotte 8ts 
Store Open EveningsA. POYAS,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
16 Mill St.
Tel. 1807.

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^
1 I be paid.

1 The Judge reserved judgment.
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We Do Nob SayTHE WEATHER GULLEGE MAN ORDAINED 
AT PRESBYTERY MEETING ZEMACURA SALVEA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure- Maritime-Light variable winds, a 

few local showers but mostly fair today 
and Friday. Not much change in tem
perature. WEAR THE VCures Everything

But we do say it is the Best Thing 
Yet Offered for all Skin DiseasesDYKEMANS Rev. R. A. McDonald Takes Church at 

McKenzie Corner—The Call lo 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill.

LOCAL NEWS 50c. Box

KING HAT 
$2.50

WILCOX BIZOS

Your Money Returned if Not 
Sat sfiedLadies Spring and Summer 

Jackets at Very Special 
Prices.

Weather permitting there will b% a 
band at Rockwood Park.

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET.

Mr. R. A. McDonald, M.A., graduateThe funeral of the late G. M. Jarvis 
will be held at 3 p. m. tomorrow at of the Presbyterian College, Halifax,

was, at a meeting of the Presbytery 
htid in St. John's church, McKenzie’s 

You can always buy here with per- Corner, on Tuesday evening, the 2nd 
ftet confidence of getting reliable qual- inet., solemnly ordained to the office 
it у at the right price. C. B. Pidgeon.

Truro.
♦

SPECIAL FOR
of the ministry and inducted into the 
pastoral charge of the congregation. 
Rev. J. H. A, Anderson, of Florence- WEDDING GIFTS.

LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,

Mr. Samuel Lewis, under whose man
agement Miss Mary Emerson will ap- ville, presided. Rev. J. J. McCaskiil, 
pear in St. John, is now In the city mak- of Fort Kent, addressed the minister 
Ing preliminary arrangements. Miss and Rev. Gordon Pringle, of Kincar- 
Emerson will be seen in the Opera dine, the people. A large audience was 
House for the entire week commencing in attendance and the congregation is 
June 15th. The productions will 
His Majesty and the Maid, and Will new minister. At this meeting of Pres- 
o’ the Wisp. bytery also a unanimous call from St.

Matthew’s church, St. John, to Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill was presented. The call 

As many were unable to secure ad- was received, but as the congregation 
mission to the hall last evening, to of Fort Kent had not been officially 
hear Howard th^ Scottish entertainer, cited to appear in their interests, pro- 
owing to the great crowd, the popular ceedlngs were stayed until a future 
Scotchman has been engaged again for meeting, 
tonight, and will appear at the Palace,
West End, giving his entire entertain
ment, which, owing to the impossibility 
of rehearsal, he could not do last 
night.

A lot of very attractive spring Jackets at $4.99, that are worth $8.00, 
$9.00, and $10.00, sizes are 34, 36, 38. These Jackets are loose back, 
semi tight fitting and tight fitting.

AT $6.75, a lot of covert and fine Tweed coats that are worth 
at least one-tliird more. They are self trimmed, made from fine 
cloths and have a Jaunty tailored appearance that can only be 
found In the best garments. They fit perfectly.

AT $8.50.Coats that are worth up to $12.00, made from fine English 
coverts, trimmed with straps of the same, very finely tailored.

tight Inches in Diameter,
be enthusiastic in their welcome to their ONLY $5.00.

DAVIS BROS^Reiiable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.

-4-

Under Bank of MontreaL

ТУ Dock Street and Market Square.
1Silk Coats— HAMPSTEAD ARRIVED

AT PLEASANT POINT.
DON’T FORGET

the big sale at the music rooms of the Dominion Spe
cialty Co —Until Saturday only.

Popular Songe and Instrumental Music 19o. High Claes Bal lade and Operatic Aire, Зве,
DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd

16 Sydney st.

Only one or two of eadh price. They range from $7.60 TO $20.00, 
made from taffeta, point de swolr, merveilleux, and saline. These 
silk coats are very popular for middle aged people. They are nicely 
trimmed and have a very rich appearance. Considering the quality 
the prices are most reasonable. »

Three drunks occupied the repentance
bench in police court this morning, and ,
were sent to Jail for ten days, being un- $ІІ8 Will Вб BfOUght TliïOUgh ІПВ Fîl S

Wm.able to pay four dollar fines.
Harrtty complained that he ha dbecn 
assaulted by Harry Sherwood, 
are employed by George Dick, the coal 
merchant, and had an altercation, 
which resulted In Sherwood giving 
Harrlty complained that he had been 
guilty and was fined $20, which was al
lowed to stand.

Near Union St.r 'Phone, 1933-41This Afternoon to Be Examined 
and Repaired.

Both

F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co., V Bargains for Week at# 
THE 2 BARKERS,

ж
A Close Watch y-The steamer Haippstead, which sank 

at her wharf at Gagetown, was floated 
down the river and reached Pleasant 
Point yesterday afternoon.

With the amount of water in her 
hold the steamer could not float, and 
was supported by having a tug lashed 
to each side of her on the way down

69 CHARLOTTE ST. F'l
You may keep a close watch and 

then fail to observe that your teetfh 
need the dentist's care. Better to come 
in often to consult us than to enter on 
a campaign of suffering and loss.

Wc can save your teeth and save 
you pain. Don’t delay.

The marriage took place at 70 Ex
mouth street last evening of Mr.
Frank B. Orr and Miss Laura Beat
rice Tucker. Rev. S. Howard perform
ed the ceremony. The bride, who was 
unattended, was prettily gowned in river, 
cream san toy. After the ceremony 
the couple returned to their home, 220 the fails this afternoon for repairs, and 
Waterloo street, where a dainty sup- will probably be beached so the extent 
per was served. The bride and groom of her damage may be ascertained at 
were the recipients of many handsome low tide before being placed on Greg

ory’s blocks.
The Victoria and Elaine are calling at 

Gagetown while the Hampstead is off 
the route.

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
Pansy Dark Flour, $4.75 per barrel.
Barkers Pride Choice Family Flour,

$6.70.
McLeod’s Special Best Family Flour,

$6.25.
Five Thistles Best Manitoba Flour,

$6.70.
Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per barrel.

Olives in Glass. Best Scotch Cane Sugar, $4.75 per 
cwt.

Bananas, 15c. doz., 2 doz. for 25c.
2 Bottles of Barker’s Liniment, for 

25 cents.
2 Bottles of German Mustard, for 

25 cents.

She will be brought down through. 6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens, 20c ;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25o ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 627 Main Street
gifts.

4* f

WM. BELYEA MOURNS 
THE LOSS OF HIS KNEES

143 Charlotte 8t 
Corner Prlnoeeesaitos. WALTER GILBERT THERE’S A BEAUTY AND CHARMRETURNS FROM SUT E IE 

CRUNCH ROYAL ARCANIM line of Curtains. TheThere is Nothing to Equal In the style, and the sweeping graceful folds of 
handsomest lace work characterize! most of them, yet tbev also come ip the simplest 
and plainest designs. Curtains for Prrlor, Dining, Drawing and Bed Rooms, Long 
or Short Lengths, but only short prices.

our new
Harbor Pirates Are Becoming as Bold as 

They Were a Few Years Ago.Tan Shoes IJ. A. McQueen the Only Representative 
from Mar time Ft In s al
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